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1954

Perimeter of City
Parking Lot
Be

Wil

Appointed

Plan Which Provides

Walkways Too

A revised plan for the parking
swa east of Civic Center providing
a landscaped strip around the

walks between banks of parkcars was approved by City
Council Wednesday night
The landscapedstrip on Eighth
St. and on Pine Ave. will be about

foot

ed

eight feet wide, widening to about
20 feet on the slope on Ninth St

and

IS Since

providing a larger curved

beauty spot at the comer of Ninth
St. and Pine Ave., according to
plans presented by City Manager
H. C. McClintock.

Inspector Dies;

March

The eight-foot walkways between
rows of parked cars will be about

Joseph P. Shashaguay,64, who four inches above the general parking area. There will be three such
served as City building inspector walkways running east and west
for three years, died early this for banks of parked cars. There

Council Approves Move

Charfels Ontfrowtli

To Hire Scott Bafby

01 Accident Satwday

As PUnninf Consultant

At Michifan, 32nd

Mrs. Willard C. Wichers of 267

of the perimeter and raised eight-

Former Buiding

Reckless Driving

Board In Holland Court

Central Ava was appointed a

Eighth, Ninth and Pine Ave. sides

—

AND THEY CAN

SING, TOO
The pretty
who have won fame on Fred Waring's
televisionprograms, claim to be just average
teenagers,but it's no average performance
when the three blend their voices on pop tunes
that "send” audiences of any age. Identical
twiiis June and Jean Hendon and blond Sandy

Teen

Schneider have been guests at Castle Park this

ft

Member 1rialScheddeil

Of Hospital

. Council Approves New

JOSEPH f. SHABHAOTAT

EIGHT

Mrs.W.Cfichers

Landscaped

Raised

NEWS
mem-

SL

Wilbur Saylor, 29, of 48 East 17th

when he was
ber of the Hospital Board at a arraigned in Municipal Court Tuesregular meeting of City Council day on a charge of reckless drivWednesdaynight Her name was ing. Trial was set Thursday,Aug.
submitted by Mayor Harry Har- 26, at 2 p.m. Saylor, who appeared
rington and approved by Council. in traffic court Tuesday morning,
Mrs. Wichers. a registerednurse was charged as the result of an
accidentSaturday night at 32nd
and wife of the Midwest director
St. and Michigan Ave: involvinghis
the Netherlands Information car and one driven by Alvin De
Service, succeeds Mrs. Raymond Weerd, 38, cC 598 WashingtonAve.
Fehring wlw resigned recently Both cars were demolished and
when the family moved to Cali- four persons were injured.
Several others also appeared In
fornia.The term expires in 1958.
traffic . court Tuesday including
Council approved a request from John Hooyenga, Grand Rapids,
the planning commission to en- speeding, $7; Mrs. Effie Wahl, of
gage Scott Bagby as planning con- 24 East 19th St., speeding, $25;
sultant for the present fiscal year John H. Arendsen, route 3, impruDr. Ernest E. Ellert,associate
dent speed, $12; Jacob John Visprofessor of German at Hope Colat a fee of $1,800. The letter also
ser, of 132 Sanford, Zeeland, immentioned submission of the new prudent speed, $12; John H. Arend- lege, has been awarded a Fulzoning ordinance to council within sen, route 3, imprudentspeed, $12. bright Scholarship for travel, study
and lecturingin Germany, Dr. Irthe next few months. Appreciation
Edgar Scales Smith, 28, East
was expressed for the services Saugatuck. pleaded guilty to win J. Lubbers,president of the
rendered by Mayor Harrington, drunk and disorderly charge and college,announced today/
Dr. Ellert, whose new program
Councilman Robert Visscher, City was assessedfine and costs of
Engineer Jacob Zuidema, City $19.70 or 10 days. He was arrested of teaching foreign languagesto
Manager H. G McClintock, City by city police Monday night on grade school pupils in Holland attracted attention of educators
Clerk Clarence Grevengoed and East Eighth St.
Gty Attorney James E. Townsend. Richard Wesley Henry, 40, Hol- throughout the Midwest, will le»>
A report from the city treasurer land, is serving a 10-day jail sen- hire the fall term at the Paedogoindicated tax collections as of tence in lieu of fine and costs of glsches Institut Der Universitaetin
Aug. 17 amounted to 97.76 per $24.70 after pleading guilty in Mu- Hamburg.
St., pleaded not guilty

week and will return to their homes in Flint
Hospital will be spaces for 294 cars. Drainand
Lake Fenton on Friday, in time to do a
age
plans
also
were
outlined.
where he was taken two days
Estimated cost of completing
police benefit performance. They are pictured
ago. He had been in ill health
the parking lot, exclusive of waterwith Harold "Butch" Tanis, their host while in
since last March. The home ad- lines and landscaping the perimeHolland. The girls are accompanied by Sandy's
dress is 299 West 11th St.
ter is $26,150. Additionalwork calls
(Sentinel photo)
for
replacing
the’
sidewalk
on
Born in Saugatuck to the late
Mr. and Mrs. William Shashaguay Eighth St. with an eight-foot walk
from the driveway in front of the
he was married on May 3, 1913
building to Pine Ave., and replacto the former Miss Marium Har- ing approximately100 lineal feet Will Is
ris in Holland.
of sidewalk on Pine Ave. Cost of
During the spring term Ellert
Mr. Shashaguay was president this additional work is estimated
cent of the levy, leaving a balance nicipalCourt Saturdayto a drunk
will travel in addition to teaching
of the DCL Machine Shop which at $2,595.60.
outstanding of $28,294.87.
and disorderlycharge. Richard
was organized in 1920 by him- City Manager. McClintock also
Council approved the city mans Fleman, 34, South Haven, pleaded at Berlin* Wuppertal and Goettinself and his brother-in-law, Ben suggested that the area south of
GRAND HAVEN (Special)~The Of all the rising stars on the Jean’s hair-or was it Jean cut ger's recommendationfor low bid guilty to a drunk charge Mohday gen.
The announcementcoincideswith
Harris. In 1936 the two dissolved the building,tentativelyset aside will of the late James W. Oakes, crowded show business horizon,
June’s— anyway, the other two had of $1,291.14 from the Lievense and paid fine and costs of $14.70.
partnershipand Shashaguay be- for a swimming pool, could be well known realtor and insurance these three slick chicks are the
Agency for automobile insurance. John L*e Heinen, 18, Jackson, the publishing of a new German
planned
to cut each other’s, but
teaching manual by Ellert and his '
came sole proprietor. Later the planted to lawn for a part of the man who died last Thursday in ones we dig the most.
decided on a local beauty salon Tn all there were seven bids, the pleaded guilty Monday to a charge
wife, Lois. The book, will be used
two sons, John W. and Bernard landscaping or could be developed MunicipalHospital, was filed for
highest one exceeding, $1,880.
instead.
of
liquor
in
car
and
paid
fine
and
You need only to meet them to
at Hope College this fall.
R., joined him and the company as a parking lot. If used for park- probate in Ottawa Pjobate Court
The
city manager was directed coets of $14.70.
be completelycaptivated by the The girls are here with Sandy’s
ing, space from Maple Ave. to the
was incorporated.
Ellert started the grade school
to
proceed
with
hiring
an
archiMonday afternoon. No estimate
Mr. Shashaguay formerly was west line of the building should be was available on total holdings. three young singing stars, who, as father, and all are guests of Harold tect to draw plans for a new ware- Others paying fines the last few language program lut year teachdays were Alice K. Winter, of 140
employed as assistant engineer improved with lawn and a shrub- The will dated March 9, 1951, the Teen Trio, have skyrocketed to Tanis. Schneideris a representa- house for the street department.
ing in one grade school. So suo
East 30th St., failure to wear
at Cappon-Bertsch Leather Co. bery screen with similar treatment leaves his insurance and real national fame with the Fred War- tive of the Stroh’s company, for A sum of $25,000 has been set in
cessful
tbe attempt that the
which
Tanis
is
a
local
distributor.
glasses
while
driving,
$5;
Gerald
and later as engineer of the Hol- adjacent to the Ninth St side- estate business to his wife, his ing Show.
Board of Education has authorized
the current budget for the work
A. Prince, 19, of 45 East Seventh
Friday will end the Teen Trio’s
land Aniline Dye Co. During 1943 walk. He also said the area could
Gerk Grevengoed presentedl St, improper passing, $12; Jack expanding the program to four
businessassociate John W. Van We met them at Castle Park, visit in Holland, as they must rewhere they’re relaxing at a cotand 1944 he was employed by be used for parking buses.
schools in both German and
communication, from the Retail
Schelven, two nephews and a niece
Adams, 22, Berrien Springs, speed- Spanish.
tage for a few days in the waning turn to Flint in time to <lo a polio Merchants Division addressedto
Dachel-Carter Shipbuilding Co. in
Council instructed the city manwith the stipulation that Mrs.
ing, $22; Thomas C. Ryan, Crystal
benefit show Friday night
weeks of their vacation.
Benton Harbor.
ager to prepare estimates for both
Mayor Harrington in which it was
The program also attracted-the
Oakes is to receive the net profits
Lake, Ind, assured clear distance,
Surviving besides the widow gravel and blacktop for this area.
attention of Dr. Charles C. Fries
stated that the retail merchants $12.
of the business at least quarter- The bright-eyedbrunets are Jean
and two sons are eight grand- There was some general opinion annually. After her death, trustees and June Hendon, 17-year-oldidenwould be happy to have the city
of the University of Michigan. Dr.
Parking costs of $1 each were
children; three sisters, Mrs. EtU that if the city should have a swiminstall parking lots at any time
Fries is the author of a world lanare to dispose of the business and tical twins who are as alike as the Fisli,
paid by Patricia Nysson, of 62 guage study program that includes
Hacklander, Mrs. Theresa Klu- ming pool in the next few years
deemed
necessary.
two
proverbial
bugs.
The
winsome
assets as follows, 25'percentto Van
Scotts Dr.; Bob Sloothaak,of 110%
gas and Mrs. Agnes Beebe and a that it should be incorporated into
The clerk presented a record of
Europe, Korea, Thailand and a
Schelven, 10 percent to Elizabeth blond is Sandy Schneider, who’s
West 13th St.;. Jack Van Ommen,
brother, Henry, of Grand Haven.
the school system.
an applicationto the Ottawa Road
number of other nations where
only
16,
but
will
reach
17
in
NovVoss, long-time secretary, and the
Funeral services wll be held
Council also considered bids for
Commissionsigned by the dty of 108 Bait Seventh li; John Ji2 English is taught u a foreign lanremaining 65 percent to be ap- ember. The twins live in Flint and
ping,
route
3.
Zeeland;
Dick
Arens
Saturday at 2 p.m. at Nibbelink- a sprinklingsystem to be installed
guage.
r
manager for permissionto conpraised with Van Schelvenhaving Sandy’s home is in' Lake Fenton.
of 118 East Ninth St.; Ruth Veele
Notier Funeral Home with the on the premises, and in view of
________
struct
2,600
feet of eight-inch
Fries,
who
received a Fulbright
The
Holland
Fish
and
Game
It**
no
surprise
that
the
youngthe privUege of purchasing 2D nan.
of 654 Tennis St; Marvin
Rev. John O. Hagans, pastor of alternate plans on parking lot
"T¥“ Five- grant lor work, requested that
cent and Gene DeGlopper and sters sing like veteran stars when Chib will hold its annual basket sanitary sewer including 15
First Methodist Church, officiat- development, Mayor Harry Har01 496 Harri,on Avf*
Ellert accompany him u an assistJames W. Oakes 'H each 26% you consider they’ve been harmon- picnic Saturday Aug. 21 starting holes to service the General
ing. Burial will be at Restlawn rington was instructed to appoint
trie Co. plant, with a set of plans
ant. The grants will provide funds
izing together since they were
percent.
at 2 p.m. on the club grounds off to be furnished to the road comMemorial Park under auspices of a special committeewith power to
for travel and research.
Other bequests after Mrs. Oakes mere babes. A school talent show
Unity Lodge 191, F and AM of act Plans include developmentof
Both men will spend most of
death will leave $2,500 for an —when they were in sixth grade- M-21, three miles east of Holland. mission and notice of completion
which he was a member. Friends its own well and a pump.
their time doing research on methstarted the whole thing. Each child
General Chairman Joe Rhea to be given them when the work
adopted
daughter,
$5,000
for
the
may call at the funeral chapel In other business, Council apods of teaching foreign languages.
in the class was to sing a song for said several games are planned is completed.The report was
Friday from 3 to 5 and 7 to 9 proved offering for sale lots in Presbyterian church building fund,
filed.
Mrs. Ellert and their three chilthe show, but the three friendsdethe
home
property
on
Lake
Ave.
p.m.
for the afternoonand free pony
Earl F. Price, Gvic Center Set for
block E in Pilgrim Home Cemetery
dren will accompany the group
cided
to
combine
their
efforts,
to a niece, other property to
No. 3. This block has been develrides, soft drinks, and refresh- manager, explained developments
leaving New York Sept. 7.
Esther Dean Nyland, and $10,000 made a big hit and have been
oped and all that remains to be
ments will be availableto the chil- at Civic Center and said all work
Plans are under way for the anDuring Ellen's year’s leave of
to Van Schelven, Oakes, De Glop- amazing audiencesever since.
should be completed by Sept 10 nual Chamber of Commerce Bar- absence from Hope, Ezra Gearhart
done is landscaping in certain
When
they
were
12,
they
won
a
dren.
per and Miss Nyland, as trustees
or shortly thereafter.A committee B-Q Frolic which will be staged
plots, the cost to be charged to
to be held in tftist under provi- Hormel Girls contest and got a
The basket picnic dinner will is working on a dedication pro- Sept 8 at American Legion Mem- will aid in the department While
the Cemetery Improvement Rfr
Mrs. Alice Klomparens of the pubfree
trip
to
Chicago
where
they
sions named in the will, plus divistart at 6 p.m. followed by movies gram.
serve Fund.
orial Park with arrangements in lic school system will take over the
sion of the residue of the estate to sang on a nationwide hookup. in the clubhouse.
Fred Amoldink
granted charge of Co-chairmen Bernard program there.
Councilmenunanimouslyapprov- other relatives.
Since then, their home audiences
Members of the various commit- permission to move a chicken Arendshorstand Charles Cooper. A graduate of Amherst College
ed purchaseof a Bastian-Blessing
fiave kept* them busy singing at
tees are: refreshments, Shud Alt- coop through prescribed streets in
Co. soda unit to dispense finished
This year’s theme foUows an in 1937, Ellert studied in Europe
amateur shows, in theaters and at
huis, Ben Bosnian; publicity, Holland, provided he meets pro- old-fashionedrestaurant menu, in 1937-38 on a scholarship from
drinks at the Civic Center concescivic functions—plus they had their
George Lumsden; transportation,visions of the ordinance, plus per- calling for golf as entree at 2 tbe Institute of InternationalEdusion at a cost of $1,350, including
own radio show.
parking, Jarvis TerHaar, Joe De- mission from the park department P.m., games as "choice of one’’ at cation. He also graduated from
ZEELAND (Special)— Talk to installation.
Arthur Godfrey paved their way
for possibletree damage.
anybody, the police who handled The city manager presented the
3:30 and 4 p.m., main course or Columbia University with an M.A.
to the top when they won first Vries; entertainment,Kenneth
Vander Heuvel, Neil DeWaard.
On suggestion of Councilman "Bar-B-Q” at 5:30 p.m. and des- degree and the University of North
the traffic, the concession opera- final report of the Coal Producers
place on his Talent Scout program.
of
tors, those handing out the free Committee for smoke abatement
Adult games, Neil DeWard, Neil Robert Visscher, the city manager sert in the form of surprise en- Carolina where he received a
That’s when Fred Waring “discovcoffee and lemonade, they’ll all on the smoke survey made in HolBergen;
children’s games, Don was instructed to work out some tertainmentafterwards.
Ph.D. degree in 1947.
ered” them. They joined the Pennagree— This, year’s Farmer’s Day land in July, 1953, and February,
Chamber members received no- The Fulbright award, technically
GRAND
(Special) sylvanians last November, for Rypma, John Jansma; prizes, Neil program with the park departPicnic was the largest ever.
1954. Reports with additionaldata Grand Rapids City Attorney Sam- regular shows and tours.
Bergen, Andrew Naber; decora- ment whereby elm trees on pri- tice of the event today in acrollUnited States EducationalExConservativeestimateson at- pertaining to each of the 26 plants
tions,
Hooland Archery Gub; vate property may be sprayed at like announcemenUin the mall. change Grant, is one of to such
With
all
this
traveling
and
preuel H. Himelstein has filed a motendance say that more than 13,- inspected have been forwarded by
Lindeman of Junior awards made this year. All candibuilding and grounds, Paul Alt- a cost to eliminateDutch elm
paring for shows, a regular school
disease. Visscher said the disease Chamber of Commerce will take
000 persons attended the two-day the city manager to the respective tion in the county clerk's office
huis, George Vrieling.
dates are selected by the Board of
schedule is out. All three would be
has appearedin parts of the state charge of games, listing a comevent
plants. McClintock said the surveys here to dismiss the temporary inForeign Scholarships,whose memhigh school seniors this year, but
and
the
only
way
to
take
care
of
Largest group was on hand at are specific and based on good fuel junction signed by Circuit Judge
plete series with plenty of prizes. bers are appointed by the Presithey’ll graduate out of the classit is by removing dead wood and There will be special activities for
Wednesdaynight’s performance consumptionpractices and if placdent. Funds for the exchangecome
Raymond L. Smith last Thursday room. Beginningthis fall, a tutor
spraying. Since most elm trees on the women. Games are scheduled
as the Moore Brothersof Grand ed in effect will result in savings
Alsip
from sale of surplus property in
will
accompany
them
and
they’ll
private property are too tall for at 4 p.m. At 3:30 pjn. the NewRapids put on a trampolineact in operating expense as well as orderingGrand Rapids city and
foreign countries.
ordinary spray rigs, Visscher sug- comers will meet the Jaycees in a
that really wowed the audience minimizing possible smoke nui- Kent county to refrain from send- work daily studies into their busy
routine.' A chaperone also accomgested
some
program
be
worked
softball game.
And the crowd didn’t diminish sance. He said an excellentservice ing prisoners to Am an park. The
Report of Drowning’
panies them.
out with the park department.
any when the act ended, because had been performed for the city. case was brought against Grand
A. G Prigge and his American
The
teens
do
most
of
their
reA
communication
from
the
Inmovies, including a comedy, held
Legion chefs will serve refresh- Brings Swift Action
With three councilmentabsent, Rapids city and Kent county by hearsing with their arranger,
After deliberating a half hour, ternational City Managers Asso- ments at 5:30 pm JCC President
their attention.
Council decided not to take action Ottawa county ProsecutorJames
Harry Simeon. Fridays and Satur- a six-person jury found Raymond ciation invitng Holland to be re- Arthur Schwartz is assisting the
Throughout the event people on the special ordinancefor en- W. Bussard.
Report that a saiboat had turned over in Lake Michigan and one
thronged through the small grove larging and extending Holland's In his motion for dismissal, days they meet with the entire Alsip, 22, route 1, guilty of a presented by its manager at the co-chairmen.•
Waring
cast
for
staging,
timing,
charge of driving while his opera- 40th annual conference of the Inperson was believed missing sent
at Lawrence St Park, to go on water supply system and ad- Himelstein maintainsthat the inetc. Waring himself does the stag- tor’s license was revoked in a ternationalCity Managers Associthe rides.
a Coast Guard rescue boat raring
journed until 7:30 p.m. Monday to junction should have been served
to the scene by water as Ottawa
All the little happenings of a discuss the ordinance after further on either the mayor, city clerk or ing and choreography for the trial Tuesday afternoon before ation to be held in St. Petersburg,
County Deputies hurried to the
mass of people occurred. There study. It was determined that city attorney, and not the city youngster!, and he’s an exacting Municipal Judge Cornelius vander Fla., Dec. 5 to 8 was tabled for
shoreline by car.
were the two youngsterswho Council may take action on the manager whom Sheriff Jerry Van- master. They “love” Waring and Meulen. The charge resulted from the present
The clerk presentednotice of
The telephone report said a
turned in a billfold,unmarked and ordinance which had its first two derbeek served the papers on last wording with his gang is like being an accident July 10 in which Alin
ui “one big happy family.” But sip’s car crashed into a tree after Great Lakes Harbors association
sailboat had turned over near
containing cash, who wandered off readings two weeks ago or might
Hits
of
Tunnel Park a short distance out
gratefullywith a free pass to the call a special meeting for next
Himelstein requests • hearing1^ results show that Waring is a rounding a curve at 32nd St. and to be held in Muskegon Sept 12
to 14.
perfectionist, and everybodyworks old US-31.
in the big lake and one person
rides.
Friday, Aug. 20, but since Judge
Wednesday.
Sections of Holland were with- was still clinging to the boat
to that end.
Judge vander Meulen sentenced
There were some tiny tots who
Smith
is
on
vacation
the
hearing
Mayor Harringtonpresided at
out power for periods up to an
The Coast Guard boat arrived a
slept soundly in strollers while the meeting which lasted an hour will probablynot be held at that On vacation since the end of Alsip to pay $50 fine, $28 costs Miss Geerlings Feted
hour ahd 15 minutes early Wed- few minutes later and found a
their parents pushed their way and 40 minutes. Absent were Coun- time. Himelstein also claims that June, the Teens will join Waring and serve 10 days in the county
nesday evening because of failure canoe with an improvised sail bearound the carnival attractions cilmen Raymond Hohverda, An- Ottawa Circuit Court has no juris- again when his programs resume jail, or an alternativeof 60 days. At Luncheoif, Shower
of a coupling on the 11,500 kw. ing hauled up on shore by a lone
Ottawa Prosecutor James W.
And there were boys, strong to be thony Nienhuis and Bernice Bish- diction over the city of Grand in September.
men, ringing the gong with a op. Councilman John Beltman Rapids and that exclusive jurisdic- Going back to worit has no dread Bussard called three witnesses, Miss Mary Jo Geerlings, who unit which was in operationat person. He said he had been alone.
John Kammeraad
service will be married Sept. 4 to Robert the James De Young plant
Meanwhile, deputies walked up
heavy mallet
tion of suits brought against it is for these gals— they love to sing,
gave the invocation.
George H. Rendleman, superin- and down the shoreline for an
Bergstrom, was guest of honor
station
attendant
who
witnessed
In the morning,rains postponvested in Superior Court of Grand and did.Ajo for us, readily, but
the accident for the sheriffs de- at a luncheon and shower Satur- tendent of the Board of Public hour looking for signs of the boat
the tractor rodeo' but when it finRapids. He said further that the modestly. As teenagers, they’re as
partment. Appearing for the de- day afternoonat the American Works, said today that General until the correct report was relayally got underway a throng of
average
as
the
kids
next
door,
but
bill of complaint shows no specific
Electric personnelwere contact- ed to them.
about 2,500 persons watched Merwhen they sing— you know they’re fense were Marie LaCombe who Legion country dub.
type of nuisance.
Hostesses for the affair were ed Wednesday night and a new
rit Zwiers sweep to first place.
different. Their three young voices was riding with Alsip and Elmer
“W today that in view
(Smiley)Burnette who was rid- Mrs. James K. Ward, Mrs. A.G. coupling is expected to arrive to- Massed Choir Festivd
Zwiers, of route 3, Hudsonville.
of the fact that the Grand Rapids blend beautifully and they’ve deday or Friday, and installation
ing in another car. Alsip also ap- Sail and Mrs. Luden Raven.
finished ahead of Jim Keppel of
veloped
a
style
to
equal
that
of
city attorney feels the injunction
will be completed fat another Opens in Grand Rapids
peared
in
his
own
defense.
Table
centerpieces
were
arroute 3, Zeeland, and Alvin Overwas not served on the right party, any of the older trios who gained
Serving on the Jury were Mrs. rangements of pained dasles and day.
beek of route 1, Hamilton.
fame
when
the
Teens
were
only
he probably will order similar serWinner of the registeredbull
A representative group of local vice on one of the three named in just discovering their vocal chords. George Lumsden, Dale Fris delphinium. Miscellaneousgifts Meanwhile, power Is furnished The second annual Conference on
A.C. Prigge, Gus
Vries, for the bride-electwere placed on by two 7,500 kw. units at the Church Music opened today at
given away by Mead Johnson and citizens interested in traffic safethe hope that whoever is duly Their specialty,of course, is pop Warner De Leeuw and E. Delbert a table featuring a parasol cover- James De Young plant, and a 5,- Calvin College,Grand Rapids, and
Co. to improve the local herd was ty will gather in Qty Hall at 2
tunes—
and
the
jumpy
ones
are
served win have some respect for
000 unit is ready for -standby will continue through Wednesday,
VaupdL
ed with pink and white gladioli.
Jake Krandsen of route 3, Hol- p m. Tuesday to hear a state po- judicialprocess.
real crazy. They just made their
power
at the Fifth St plant. One Aug. 25.
land.
Twenty
guests
were
invited.
lice analysis of trafficsafety acCopies °f the temporary injunc- first record— fw Dec ca— with Joe
of the 7,500 units had just been
A feature of the conference is
tivities in Holland for 1953. This
tion were served on the Kent Marine, a Waring soloist. The title In Critical Condition
overhauledand wu about ready massed choir (estival schi
analysis
has
been
prepared
by
is typical, “It Don’t Mean a Thing
Trial Scheduled
Miss Margaret Welch of Douglas Waives Examination
C(X“5ty sheriffand county clerk as
for service. The turbine
Saturday at 7:30 p.m. at the
the National Safety Council based
If It Ain’t Got That Swing.” On is in critical condition at ButterGRAND
(Special)
GRAND HAVEN (Special)-Theon informationfurnished by dty
ready in four hours, but when it tian Reformed Conference Gj
Rapldi
m<lnager * Grand the back side is “Gold Cadillac” worth Hospitalin Grand Rapids Donald Preston Lewis, 20, Grand
. ,r.
trial of George Luther Stone. 52,
wu put into operation, personnel
. r
from the stage show “The Solid after 0 contractingbulbar polio Haven, waived examination in
Grand Haven and Grand Rapids,
had
difficulty
with
a
pump
in
the
City Clerk Clarence GcevenGold Cadillac.”They’ll make more earlier this week. She was taken Munidpal Court Tuesday afternoon
charged with drunk driving, has goed has sent notices to several Library Redecorated
changeover and current
records next year.
ill Saturday and the polio diagno- on
charge of larceny from a out for about five minutes around
been scheduled Sept. 3 at 2 p.m. persons involved in Holland’s trafALLEGAN
(Special)
AlleWhen
they
appear
on
TV,
the sis was made Monday. She is un- building. Unable to furnish $500
in Municipal Court. Stone was fic safety program, and Mayor gan’s public library reopened this
9:30 p.m. on one or two ____
___________ said
_____
several sec
by state police June 28 Harry Harrington particularly week after being closed for six girls dress identically. Usually, able to talk and has been placed bond, he will remain in the county Rendleman
though, they prefer to be different. in an iron lung. For more than jail until his appearancein Circuit were not affected by
township. He urges that all persons who redays while a complete redecorat- They do like most of the same eight years she was employed at
Court Aug. SL Lewis allegedlytook other ’
June 29. The ceived notice attend.
ing Job was in progress. Walls things, from food to swimming, the Roy Van Dragt fruit farm. $15 from a reserve cash box
brightening
because of the
Other persons interested in
d shelves were repaintedaik fishing.,sunning and the like.
Her sister, Carol, is employed in a till at Fireside Inn on Lake
is also were
the wodwork cleaned and varnish
All three have new short hair* the city manager’s office in Hoi- Rd. before the place opene
00
ed.
cuts. When they arrived, June cut
em Aug. 13.
... .....
... .
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Joyce Marie Stremler

Wed

to

Lawrence Peck

Miss Joyce Marie Stremler,
daughter of Ur. and Mrs. Jacob
Stremler, 150 West 16th St, became the bride of Lawrence Glen
Peck of Detroit Friday evening
|q Fourth Reformed Church. The
groom is the son of Mr. and Mrs.
Lawrence A. Peck of Detroit
Palms, ferns and bouquets of
white gladioli and candelabra de-

Ottawa County

Couple Married 50 Years

VFW

Hitters

Real Estate
In 11-0

Transfers

Vriesland

1», 1954

W

Grandstanding...

Shutout

By Brace Van Vovrat
Only other lettermen to tee
Holland High School fans will much action an co-captainsChuck
see the 1954 football team take Goulooze and Carl Ver Seek.
the field in a new model headgear Goulooze is a center while Ver
Sept 18. The plastic helmets with Beek operates out of a guard slot
When VFW Is hot, watch out
a wide, white stripe down/themid- Both lads are seniors.
Thursday they were hot A 10 dle Will really look sharp.
Although this is about the exhit barrage floored North Holland
Who’s wearing the helmets is a tent of the veterans, Elwood
for an 11-0 count as the Vets con- question even Coach Dale Shearer Woody1 Boa broke a leg before
tinued to press runnerup Main would like to
last season began, but has the
Auto in the closing league rush.
Still not playing in a conference, size and ruggednessthat makes a
Al Glupker homered again, this the Dutch have a 3-6 record to good tackle.
Remainder of the lettermen saw
time in the initial frame with one look back on last year and not
A couple North Holland errors much more to look forward to this only limited action in last year’s
aided in totaling four runs in that season.
campaign and, although not lackstanza.
About the only encouraging fac- ing in size, they need more experiBob Schutt doubled for VFW tor will be an unusually large ence.
in the fifth, later scoring on Vem group of candidates, as vigorous
Shearer estimates the new squad
Vande Water’s single. Vande efforts by the athletic department will be somewhat smaller than
Water in turn scored on an in- have signed up 130 potential grids- last year’s, but added speed will
field out The Vets picked up two men.
more than make up for the dif
more runs in the sixth, mainly on
Shearer and his staff will meet ference.
Al Kraal's single and another wal- with the gang Tuesday, Aug. 24,
Returning at end are Gerald
loping double by Schutt
for a skull session before issuing Boeve and Paul Northuis,both
VFW pulled down the curtain in equipment on the 28th. Two-a-day seniors who will get first crack
the seventh inning with a four run practices will start Aug.' 30 and at a regular assignment. Francis
outburst that included singles by continue until school opens.
Fran comb is a good tackle prosJohn Wolters and Larry Tebbets.
Shearer’s staff this season will pect, as are Bill Buis and Ray
Al Kraai was in coipplete con- Include Carroll Norlin, former re- Arenas.
trol throughoutthe contest allow serve coach, as the new varsity
In the middle of the line Harry
ing three hits while striking out end coach. Ned Stuits will take
Zimmerman and Carl Kemme
nine North Holland batters. Don the line while Shearer will work
loom as the men to beat
Berkompas struck out six batters with the backs.
But Shearer still needs to find
Bill Hinga has been named rein losing.
enough of that added "zip” needed

Gerald Elwell & wf. to Robert
E. DeMarse & wife Pt Lot 7 Blk
23 Monroe & Harris Add. Grand

Over Bareman 9

(From Friday’s Sentinel)
The Rev. Theodore Byland Haven.
Peel Bros, to City of Grand
preached on the followingsubHaven
Pt. Wi Sfr. NEfrli 21-8-16
jects on Sunday, Aug. 8: "Wanted— "A Verdict" and ‘This New City of Grand Haven.
Rycenga Lumber Co. to City
Righteousness.”
The local consistory met Mon- of Grand Haven Pt. Sfr. NEfrli
corated the church for the double day at 8 p.m. in the church base- 21-8-16 City of Grand Haven.
Anna Ambrose to Otto Kempel
ring rites, performed by the Rev. ment.
10-7-15
Henry Van Dyke. Miss Marie Bible study and prayer meeting & wife Pt. NW1
Twp.N Robinson.
yfrinCTna,organist provided tradi- was held Tuesday night.
tional wedding music and accomThe Women’s Missionary and Five Star Lumber Co. to
panied Mrs. Shirley Dykema as Aid Society met Thursday Dominic P. Massaro & wife Pt.
NEi 36-5-16 Twp. Park.
she sang MI Love You Truly,” in the church basement
Frances Herbst to Rose Peel
'Because” and ‘The Wedding
The Willing Workers will meet
Prayer.”
tonight at 7:45 p.m. Mrs. Fred Pt. SWi NWi NWi 28-8-16 City
A gown of nylon tulle over Nagelkirk and Mrs. William of Grand Haven.
white taffeU with accents of im- Kuiper will serve as co-hostesses. Esther Harris to Luciano M.
ported lace was chosen by the
Mr. and Mrs. Alvin Vander Imperi & wife Pt. NEfrli NWi
bride. The bodice featured
Kolk announce the birth of a son, 33-6-16 Twp. Port Sheldon.
Herman Mohr & wife to Abram
sculptured boat neckline and short Kevin Lee,. Aug. 3, at the HolMohr & wife Pt NEi 9-6-13 Twp.
lace-edgedsleeves. Her illusion land Hospital
Mr. and Mrs. John Van Wyk
veil was secured by a headpiece
Open house for relatives and ity all their married life. Mrs. Van
Mr. and Mrs. William Van Georgetown.
William Huizenga & wife to frieneds was held Wednesday, Wyk is the former Gertie De
of white taffeta trimmed with Houten of Grand Rapids were
lace. She carried a white rose Sunday guests of Mrs. K. Jousma Gordon DeJonge & wife Lot 25 Aug. 18, in celebrationof the 50th Fouw.
Huizengas Sub. No. 1 Twp. Hol- wedding anniversary of Mr. and The Van Wyks’ five children,all
bouquet with streamers tied with Mr. and Mrs. S. Boersma.
rosebuds. Her single strand of
Mrs John Van Wyk. The event was of whom live in and around HolMr. and Mrs. George Van land.
Gerrit E. Klomp & wife to held at their home, 70 West 28th land, are Richard, Marinus, Mrs.
pearls was a gift from the groom. Zoeren of Zeeland were Sunday
Bridal attendants were all guests of Mr. and Mrs. J.GJ. Van William Moes & wife Pt. SEi 30- St., from 2 to 4 and 7 to 9 p.m.
Gertrude Borr, Mrs. Julia Timmer
6-13 Twp. Georgetown.
gowned alike, in blue organdy Zoeren.
The couple was married Aug. 16. and Mrs. Nelva Hemmeke; also 21
Levina Schultz to Harvey Mast 1904, in Grant by the Rev. Gerrit: grandchildren and four great
over blue taffetawith white tafMr. and Mrs. J. Zuverink and
rerve coach and will be assistedby for good pulling guards, particufeta sashes and white taffeta sons of Byron Center were Sun- & wife Lot 111 West Park Add. son. They have lived in this vicin- grandchildren.
Hapless Gra-Bellnotched its Bob Connell. Ninth graders will larly under the straight T attack
City
of
Zeeland.
headpieces. They carried yellow day guests of Mr. and Mrs. G.
22nd loss of the season against work under Ed Damson and Tet he uses with a wingback.
Edward J. Pelon et al to Rollin
rose colonial bouquets. Miss Lila Zuverink and family.
Bareman by a 13-3 count in the Boeve while Harold Streeter will
Jane Stremler was her sister’s Mr. and Mrs. Cornelius Wabeke G. Bazan & wife Lot 34 Bosnia’s
In the backfield Shearer must
opening gome Thursday night. take the eighth graders.
Add.
Twp.
Park.
maid of honor and Miss Ruth were recent guests of Mr. and
also find a break-away runner.
Chet
Warner
and
Ted
Schreur
But
despite
the
good
sized
Jeannette Bottje to Benjamin J
Jurries and Miss Judy Ann Peck, Mrs. Milo Gerard at Chippewa
had homers for Bareman, with group of candidates, only 15 are Van Dyke, although a hard runDiekema & wife Lot 20 Bottje
sister of the groom, were brides- Lake.
seven men hitting safely. Bare- lettermen and only one, saw full- ner, isn’t particularlyfast.
maids. Darla Kay Stremler, the
Gerald Brouwer, Jim Boeve,
Joy Kleymeer of Grand Rapids Sub. Twp. Grand Haven.
man’s scored in every inning ex- time action last year.
Ted Telgenhof& wife to Otto Really a
bride's sister, as flower girl, wore spent last week with her cousins,
Dick
Den Uyl and Tom Klomcept the second.
Van Dyke, slated to operate
Ziebart & wife Pt. Lot 17 Blk 11
a white organdy over taffeU Sandra and Nancy Wabeke.
parens
won letters in the backHighlight
of
the
game
was
an
from
one
of
the
halfbacks
posts,
is
gown with blue sash and headMr. and Mrs. Harvey Nyen- Southwest Add. City of Holland. Some may know this plant as
field but as of now can’t be coninfield maneuver by Bareman that
fine
runner
and
played
varsity
George
H.
Nash
&
wife
to
John
piece and carred a basket of rose huis and family of Zutphen were
dragon’shead or as lion’s heart
sidered experienced backfield men.
picked off two Gra-Bellrunners last season while a sophomore.
petals.
Sunday evening guests of Mr. and Franzburg Lot 26 Stewart’s Add. and a few would be likely to conin
a
fast
double
play.
City of Holland.
The groom chose as his attend- Mrs. A1 Hop and family.
sider that either a lion or a dragon
Big guns at the plate for BareMillicent Scholten to John
ants Liston Albaugh, Jr., of DeMrs. Adrian Brower called on
might be considered as obedient.
man were Lou Borgman and Chet
troit as best man and Roy Ander- Martin Vande Gutche of South Sofka & wife Pt. SEI NWiNWJ
Some botany texts list it as beWarner with three hits, while Lou
son of Detroit and Gerald Mitch- Blendon at Holland Hospital Sun- 16-8-16 Twp. Spring Lake.
longing to the genus DracocephaAltena, Bob Borgman and Bob AlFred C. McCrea & wife to
ell of Cleveland, his cousin, as
day afternoon.
tena chopped out two sofeties.
Richard
J.
Van
Doome
Lot
52
ushers. Mr. and Mrs. Bernard
Mrs. Jennie De Witt was taken
Gra-Bell scored twice in the
Stremler were master and mis- to the home of Chief and Mrs. A1 Ferry Heights Sub. Twp. Spring
third frame, and chalked up anLake.
tress of ceremonies.
Boss and family of Zeeland on
other in the fifth.
Cornelius Spoelman & wife to
At the reception for 175 guests Tuesday afternoon from ButterSome 2,000 persons attended th*
Joe Berens hurled three hit
In the church, Mr. and Mrs. Har worth Hospital where she had Gerald Ridder & wife Pt. SWI
annual Holland Furnace Co.
pall to win while Bob Stille was
old Haverkamp .served at the been confined for a long time with 7-6-13 Twp. Georgetown.
picnic Saturday at the company’s
touched for 14 in losing.
Lawrence M. Ladewig & wife
punch bowl and Mr. and Mrs. a broken hip. Mr. and Mrs. Henry
picnic grounds near Lakewood
Herman Stremler arranged the Boss were callers at the A1 Boss to Alpha L. Couture et al Lot 21
Blvd.
Visscher’s Orchard Sub. City of
gifts. Miss Loretta Jane Stremler home that afternoon.
Although rain slowed up some
had charge of the guest book.
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Tyler and Holland.
of the many events, it cleared In
Fred Kieft & wife to Raymond
Assistingabout the rooms family were receht callers on
time for the spectacular variety
Kieft & wife Lot 36 Fredella Sub.
were the Misses Marge Weller, Mr. add Mrs. John De Jonge.
(From Friday’s Sentinel)
OBEDIENT-PLANT
show, given in the pavilion at 1:3(1
Mary and Jane Hossink, Delores
Miss Helen Marie Sermos
The Ganges Bridge Club was enThe Rev. and Mrs. Theodore Twp. Grand
lum while others list it as belongand again at 7 :30 in the evening.
Harold Smith Jr. A wife to RayKampen, Audrey 'Bauman, Joan Byland and family plan to leave
ing to the genus Physostegia. Mr. and Mrs. Mike Sermas, 205 tertained Monday afternoon at the
Highlighting the show were
Heneveld, Janice Koeman, Ruth Aug. 16 for a two-week vacation mond Kieft & wife Lot 18 Fredel- In either case, however, it is a River Ave., announce the engagefamous piano player Sugar Chile
home
of
Mrs.
William
Broadway
Ann Breuker and Mrs. Mary In Wisconsin and Illinoiswhere la Sub. Twp. Grand Haven.
ment of their daughter, Helen
Robinson and the renowned
Mary T. Neubauer to Gerrit P. mint.
A dessert luncheon was followed
Overway.
they will be guests of Mrs. Helen
The
plant grows wild in waste Marie, to Donald Van Hekken, son
acrobatic team, the Atomics.The
A program included a vocal solo Bielema, other relatives and Van Den Berg & wife .Pt. Lot 11
places along banks of streams of Mr. and Mrs. Martin Van Hek- by an afternoon of bridge.
evening show was climaxed by a
Blk 1 South ProspectPark Add.
by Mrs. Shirley Dykema, piano friends.
A family picnic was held Sun
where there is some dampness ken, 18 West 31st St.
grand display of firework*.
solo by Eugene Groenhof, reading
An interesting program was City of Holland.
day at the home of Mr. apd Mrs.
from New Brunswick to Maryland
Baseball games were played In
Gerrit P. VanDen Berg k wife
by Miss Julia Keen and prayer by given at VrieslandReformed
Harry Nye, the occasion being in
and west to Minnesota and Misthe morning, althoughthe picnic
to
Melvin
J.
Jousma
k
wife
Pt.
Rev. Van Dyke.
Church Sunday School picnic at
honor of the 81st birthday of Mrs.
souri with the range extending
actually got underway about 1
For their wedding trip to Hughes Park in HudsonviUe Lots 4, 5 Blk 9 South Prospect
of
Albert Nye. Seventeenwere presouth to the highlands of North
p.m., after the rain subsided.
Upper Michigan and the Wiscon- Thursday, Aug 5. Those taking Park Plat, City of Holland.
sent. Those from away were Mr.
After a basket dinner, there were
Miss Maisie June Warren
Stuart E. Boyd et al to M & Carolina and Tennessee. In some
sin Dells, the new Mrs. Peck wore part were Arloa Brinks who playand Mrs. Charles Flora of Kalagames
and contests for young and
places, the plant is cultivated as
a pale blue dress with matching ed her accordion; a trio consist- R Land Company Pt. Lot 5 Blk
The engagement of Mis* Maisis old throughoutthe afternoon.
mazoo and Mrs. and Mrs. Ruth
an ornamental and it is listed
Eligible
bolero trimmed with blue daisies ing of Bonnie Van Dam, Helen 37 City of Holland.
June Warren of England to Air Highlights were two greased pig
Burgh of Ann Arbor.
Willis F. Randall
wife to commonly- in books dealing priwhite accessories and a pink rose Hungerink, and Donna Vander
man First Class Robert F. Von Ins chases and a calf scramble.A
marily
with
attractive
flowers.
Charles
Bolles
spent
the
past
Netherlands military personnel
corsage. After Aug. 28, the newly Laan sang; Isla Hcyboer gave a Jack F. Davis & wife Lots 41,
Obedient plant grows to a height who, as Japanese prisoners of week at the home of his daughter, is announced by her mother, Mrs. number of prizes were awarded
weds will be at home at 18965 reading "On Monday Morning;” a 42 Village of Lament.
of nearly five feet with a four- war, were forced to build the Mrs. Harvey Me Gregory of Deck- E. Warren of Ipswich, Suffolk, during the dinner hour.
Stout St, Detroit
mixed chorus sang, and the Rev.
England. Von Ins is the son of
The kiddies were well providsided stem that is smooth branch- Burma-Thailand railroad are er.
Mrs. Peck, a graduate of Hol- Raymond C. Schaap of Holland,
Mr .and Mrs. Urs Van Ins, 4 West ed for, with pony rides, horseback
ed and usually more slender in the eligible for special compensation
The Keirman-Davistfamily reland High School, has been em- a former Vriesland minister was
riding and miniature airplane and
upper areas. The leaves are oppo- according to the Netherlands union was held Sunday at the Eighth St.
ployed as a secretary at Baker the speaker of the evening. A
An early fall wedding is being auto rides.
site, coarsely but shallowly notch- Government.
Furniture, Inc. Her husband was basket supper was enjoyed at 6:30
farm home of Mr. and Mrs. Donald
L
ed along the margins and often
The railroad connecting Burma Keiman. Fifty-one members were planned.
graduated from Bedford High p.m.
Airman Von Ins is stationed at
with short undeveloped branches and Thailand was built by the present from Elkart, Ind., Flint,
School, attended Michigan State
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Tyler and
Woodbride Air Base in England. Former Holland Re$ident
in
the
axils.
Japanese
who
used
thousands
of
College and now attends Law- family left Monday morning for
Holland, South Haven, Richland,
Die$ After Short IUne$i
prisoners of war in its construc- Hastings and Ganges.
rence Tech in Detroit.
their home in New York after
tion. Followingthe armistice the
The Parrish family met for a
spending two weeks at the home
Mrs. John R. Wiggers of Holton
\
railroad was demolished and sold.
reunion recently at the farm home Hollis
of their parents, Mr. and Mrs.
died early Sunday morning after
The proceeds of this sale have of Mr. and Mrs. Milton Parrish.
William Mecngs and with rea short illness at the age of 76.
now been divided among the Twenty-one were present from
latives and friends.
She was a former resident of Holnations representedby military Lansing,Benton Harbor. Otsego,
Dr. Justin Vander Kolk of
land and vicinity.The Wiggers
prisoners used in its construcAt
Fonnville and Cuyhoga Falls,
New Jersey will take part in serfamily moved to Holton 35 years
tion.
Ohio.
vice on Sunday, Aug. 8, at VriesBig Zeetand
ago.
The Netherlandsgovernment
Mrs.
Dora
Baker
of
547
Cherry
The Adam Miller family reunion
land Reformed Church.
Hope College is being repre- endeavoring to locate eligible
St., Grand Rapids, died Saturday
Mr. and Mrs. Maurice Nienhuis
ZEELAND (Special)
'A1
sented by four conferees this personnel so that they or their was held Sunday at the County night at her home at the age of Hummingbirds can coma to a
Park
with
41
present. They were
stop in midair.
Kraal, who doubles as a hurler in and family of Overisel were
week at the Hazen Foundation heirs may be compensated.
from Kalamazoo, Grand Rapids, 93.
the Holland City SoftballLeague Tuesday evening guests at the
Conference at College Camp, Lake
Persons who qualify either as
Muskegon Circle, Mont., and She was the mother of Hollis
waited until Zeeland SoftbaU Lea- Martin P. Wyngarden home.
Geneva. Wis. The conference open- former prisoners of war or the
S. Baker, Grand Rapids, chairman
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Vem
Brower
of
Fennville
gue winners were already sure of
ed Sunday and will end Aug. 21.
legal heirs of such prisoners
The
annual picnic of the Ganges of the board of Baker Furniture,
Oakland
were
Sunday
evening
titles before pulling the upset win
Dr. Hollenbach,dean of Hope should immediately apply to the
Baptist Church and Sunday Inc., of Holland, and director of
of the season pacing Zeeland callers of Mr. and Mrs. John
College, is serving as co-chairmannearest NetherlandsConsular
School will be held Wednesday Michigan National Bank.
Broersma
and
family.
Merchants to a 2-1 win over
for one discussion division.Prof. Office or to the NetherlandsInMrs. Baker was bom in MillMr.
and
Mrs.
Cornelius
Wabeke
South Blendon Saturday.
John Ver Beck of the education formationService, Holland Mich., Aug. 18, at the County Park. A grove, Mich. She taught school
COBP.
DONALD
A.
DOKTEB
were
week-end
guests
of
friends
Picnic
supper
will
be
held
at
7
In Saturday’s opener at Legion
department,Prof. W. Hilmert of for additional Information. The
until her marriageto Siebe Baker
recti red- hit dischargelast month
in Fremont.
Field Owen Aukema pitched
the Bible department and Mrs. Netherlands government further p.m. preceededby swimming and who operated a building and lumoiler
serriag
It
months
In
foroa
Mrs. Kenneth De Jonge of Zeegames
for
the
children.
top notch game as Coliseum edged
George Pelgrim of the board of requests thaj all Netherlands who
with the First Field Artillery BatThe Allegan County Farm Bur- ber business in Hamilton. In 1890,
Suburban Motors 3-1. A1 Bosch land entertained in honor of her
trustees are Hope’s other con- were Japanese prisoners of war
he organizedthe furniture com
talion (Observation).He took basic
husband,
Kenneth
on
his
birthwas charged with the loss.
ferees.
outside of Burma-Thailandor eau members will hold their an- pany in Allegan. Mrs. Baker had
training at Camp Chaffee, Ark~
day
anniversary
Tuesday
evening.
nual
picnic
Saturday
at
the
CounIn Friday's action Forest Grove
Miss Pelgrim will be a member their heirs ontact ’ the above
with an artilleryunit. White overty Park in Ganges township. Din- lived in Grand Rapids since the
whipped Grandville 6-3 while the Those present were Mr. and Mrs.
of four who will speak on pres- offices.
seas he receivedtho Korean Serner will be at 12:30. Dr. Al Ber- death of her husband in 1925.
Drenthe girls chalked up another John De Jonge, Mr. and Mrs.
sures as seen by a parent, admnvice Ribbon with two bronee stars/
She had been active in the
Gelmer
Van
Noord
of
Vriesland,
ker
of the speech department of
exhibition win, this one 6-0 over
istrator, teacher and student.
United Nations Service Medal/ NaPresbyterian
Church all her life,
Mr.xand
Mrs.
Gerard
De
Jonge
of
Western Michigan College,will be
Benton Harbor. Lucille Yntema
Dr. Wayne Oates of South Baptional Delense Service Medal/ and
was a member of Daughters of
Grandville,
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Harold
speaker.
Games
and
entertainment
hurled a two hitter for the winth« Republic ol Korea Presidential
tist Seminary, Louisville,Ky., is
the American Revolutionand a
De Jonge of Grand Rapids, Mr. Unit Citation.He Is the son ol Mr.
for the children are being planned.
ners.
giving a series of five evening admember
of the Senior Women's
Tho Farm Bureau Women’s ComThursday Zutphen pushed and Mrs. Ray Diepenhorst of Pine and Mrs. Bernard Dokter, 277 CoV
dresses. Other speakers include
Board of Blodgett Memorial
Creek,
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Fred
Beckmittee
is
in
Charge
of
the
dinner.
across a run in the last of the
jia Art.
outstandingeducatorsfrom UniMrs. Arthur Colby, Jr., and Hospital.
seventh to squeak past James man of Holland.
versity of Indiana, Oxford UniSurviving besides the son are a
The
Rev.
and
Mrs.
Gary
De
daughter,
Janet have returned
town 1-0 in ‘B’ league action.Leversity, Queen’s College and
daughter, Mrs. Richard D. Davis
Former
Local Student
Witt
of
Chicago,
were
recent
here
from
Chicago
where
the
roy Brouwer had a one hitter
others.
of Ashland, Ky.; three grandchilbaby was bom July 28.
winning. In the second game guests at the Henry Boss Home. Planning World Tour
Dean Emil Leffler of Albion
dren, including Hollis M. Baker
£
Sepl 3 thru 12
Ralph
Miller
of
Circle
Mont.,
Suburban Motors whipped West
College is conference chairman.
gift
who
is vice president and treasjw
i
has been spending a few days here
GRAND HAVEN (Special)
Hudsonvlle4-3.
Thousandi of AgriculturalAttracMiss Barbara Bossies
urer of the Baker firm; also six
at the home of his father, George
The Rev. G. John Westhof, who
Jenison cinched the Class 'B
tions with amphasis, this yaar, on
great grandchildren.
Miller and other relatives, Coming
formerly attended Hope College Dinner Party Given
title Wednesday on a 3-1 win over Honored at Showers
Dairy Products.Contests galore
also to attend the Adam Miller
and Western Theological Semin- By Miss Nancy Neff
North Hudsonville, In the secincludingfarm invantionand
family reunion.
ond contest South Blendon copped Miss Barbara Bussies was hon- ary, will leave in September for
Former Dre$$ Maker
safaty, skittad tractor driving.
Mr. and Mrs. F. H. Peirson of
the ‘A’ crown 5-3 over Zeeland ored at a miscellaneousshower a world tour which will include
In celebrationof her 19th birthThursday night given by Miss the Netherlands,Germany, LonAlso Cooking School, Homo Arts,
Lansing were weekend guest* at Dies at Age of 81
Coliseum.
day anniversary, Miss Nancy
the home of Mr. and Mrs. Charles
75 Bands, Auto Show, Art Exhibit,
League presidentRay Schaap Marilyn Vander Hulst and Miss don, Paris, Tokjjo, the Mediter- Neff entertained a group of
GRAND HAVEN (Special)
Green.
Old Tima Dancina, Fire works, and
said proposed opening of Girls Joan Cramer. The event was held ranean countries and Rome, where friends at a dinner party SaturMrs. Abner Miller spent a few Mrs. Laura Smith, 81, of 1221
Tournament games Tuesday would at the cottage of Miss Rena Boven he will have an audience with the day evening at her home, 284
on the Midway tha famous EuroPope.
days last week in Chicago where Washington St., died at 1 a.m.
be postponed for one week. No on Lake Michigan.
pean Dancing Waters and the
West 10th St.
Guests were the Mesdames Rev. Westhof, pastor of the
she went to attend a funeral of a Sunday in Phillips Convalescent Rotor. Two big Auto Raees and
games are thus scheduled Tuesday
A
three-course
buffet
dinner
Peter Boven, Gelmer Boven, Stan- First Presbyterian Church in
sister-in-law,
Mrs. Syverson.
•t Legion field.
Home followinga four-year ill
many other attractions.
was served from an attractive
ley Boven, Ronald Boven, Andrew Xulia, Tex writes a column for
Mr. and Mrs. Martin Meldrum, ness. She was born in Saugatable,
featuring
spray
arrangeZylstra,W. C. Kools, Herman the Tulia newspaper entitled,
M KKSM
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Litts and tuck and worked as a private
ments of gladioliwith matching
Mrs. Popma, Daughters
GEORGE D. PATTERSON
Garvelink, Harold Bonzelaar, Her- ‘The Pulpit and the Press.” He
family and Floyd Bolles spent dress maker and designer for
man Ecnzelaar, CorneliusBoven, is being sent on the three-week candelabra. A "surprise birthday
Sunday in Grand Rapids at the many families in Chicago,New
’’KING’’
Visit Relatives Here
cake” was made for the occasion George D. Patter$on Die$
Justin Meiste, Robert Freye, Jake tour by the paper. He will travel
home
of Mr. and Mrs. John Sch- York and Denver. She received
by Mrs. Marion de Velder.
Mrs. Alfred Popma and daugh- Boven, Ralph Bouwman, John by plane.
losser.
her training kt the McDowell
Guests included Miss Ruth h Ho$pital in Baltimore
ters, Mary Louise and Ann Bouwer, Gil Bussies, Jr., Garret
Mr. and Mrs. Jay De Koning School of Design of France in
Four Ace*, Few Led*, My Werfl
Rooks, Brian Ward, Miss Gretchen
Frances, students at Whitner Col- Stoutmeyer,Sr., Gil Bussies, Sr.,
Domlftoe*.Clark Brother*, Three Sew,
George D. Patterson, 11 Boule- and Mrs. Catherine Burgh of Hol- Chicago.
Holland
Man
Bound
Himes,
Ward
Pippel, Miss Pat
lege, Wash., have left for their and Miss Boven.
Salt Qty Five,George Shew, Traders,
vard Place, North Linthicum, Md, land were callers Sunday evening
She operatedher own shop in
Walters,
George
Moeke,
Miss
On Tuesday, Miss Bussies was Over in Morals Case
home in Boise, Idaho, after spendGoofdn, Terry Gibb* Combe and
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Al- Holland before her marriage in
died
Friday
at
St.
Agnes’
Hospital
Ricky Bums, Al Meyer, Miss
ing a few days with the for- given a personal shower by Miss
bert Nye.
1907 to R.A. Smith of Saugatuck.
Jayne
Scully,Dave Jalving,Mark Baltimore,Md., after a two-day
mer's brother-in-law and sister, Della Koeman and Miss Carol
Norman A. Zimmerman. 47, of 97
Mr. and Mrs. Hollis Wolfgang A year later they moved to Grand
illness.
de Velder and Miss Neff.
Dr. and Mrs. Lester Kuyper, 72 Lambers at the Lambers home on West 12th St., waived examination
Surviving are the wife, a have spent the past two week* in Haven where Mr. Smith owned
WRIGHTS CISCO KID
GraafschapRd.
East 10th
when • he was arraigned before
daughter, Mrs. Robert Clarke and Canada on a fishing trip.
and operateda grocery store. He
Guests were the Misses Janice MunicipalJudge Cornelius vander Two Cars Damaged
RODEO
En route they will stop at DenMiss Sally Green returned 'Sat- died Jan. 23, 1940.
Mr. Patterson’s mother.
ver, Colo., where Dr. Popma, re- Sturing, Margery Guichelaar, Bur- Meulen Friday on charges involvTwo cars were damaged when From 1950 to 1952 Patterson urday from Lake Odessa where Survivingare a daughter, Mr*.
cently named presidentof the delle Brink, Myra Koeman, Myra ing a sex offense.
they collidedat Ninth St. and was Giffels and Vallet’s superin- she spent a week ‘at the home of W. Creston Bilz of Spring Lake;
American Cancer Society, will as- Rooks, Joyce .*Strabbing, Gayle He was bound over to Circuit College Ave. Sunday afternoon. tendent during construction of the her Aunt Mr*. Leon Fleming and a son, Father Robert Smith of
sume the new office at a special Schripsema,Gladys Garvelink,, Court to appear Aug. 3L Bond of Involved were cars driven by power plant addition in Holland. family.
^
Vassar, Mich.; a sister, Mr*.
Leona Busscher,Carolyn Brink, $5,000 was not furnished.Zimmer- Arthur Bardish,48, Grand Rap- The Patterson* were members of
Mr. and Mr*. Orrin Ensfield en- Isabelle Thompson of San Leana radiologistwas a Thelma Aukema, Mrs. Lester man was arrested Thursday night ids, and Pierre Pontal, 64, St. the Newcomers Club.
tertained a party of 14 at a din dro, Calif., and a slitter-in-law and
to the American Cancer Brower and Mrs. Dale Van Om- by city police and sheriff’s officers. Louis, Mo. Damage to Bardish’s
During the war Patterson did ner Tuesday evening ian honor of brother-in-law,Ethel and Harold
meeting in South Ameri- men.
The alleged offense occurred *53 model car was estimatedat construction work for the govern- the 14th birthday of their *on, Smith, who lived with the deliedhimto Hie Book Club of Kalamazoo about Feb. 1.
$500 and to Pontal’* *53 model car ment at Oak Ridge, Tenn., and at Craig. Ensfield.
ceased for many years.
where they spent gave a luncheonand shower for
at $300, police said.
the time of hi* death he was conThe Maynard McKinnon family
is a gradu- Miss Bussies on Aug. 4 when Mrs.
Primitive cave dwellers made
struction superintendentfor the of Buchanan spent the week end
Use colorlesslacquer on brass or
His wife is Wilma Wenke and Mrs. Ann Yan- flutes of the leg bones of birds Most Indian dogs seem to have heavy press of Kaiser Aluminum here at their cottage on the Hoo- copper to protect the surface from
dex May were hostesses,
ter Rd
and other animals.
been of wolf or fn—fc*
and Chemical Co.
corrosion.
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Girl at Interlochen

Brake Urges
To Work as
In Fall

GOPs

Team

Election

.

Treasurer Keynotes

County Convention;
Delegates Selected

GRAND HAVEN

(Special)

-

State Treasurer D. Hale Brake
pointed to the practicalaspects of

*

the November election and urged
additionaleffort on the part of all
Republicans when he deliveredthe

keynote address at the Ottawa
County Republican convention in
a crowded court room here Thursday night.
"This is a Republican state. In
the last seven elections dating
back to 1940 we’ve polled more
GOP votes than Democratic,even
in 1948 when each*party elected
three state officials. But in the
last seven elections, a Democratic
governor has been elected four
times, not because of the enemy’s
strength but because of our weakness," he said.
Brake said a leading weakness
STATE TREASURER D. Hole Broke (left) chats
temporary chairman, County Chairman C. C.
of
Michigan Republicans is party
with Ottawa county Republican leaders followAndreasen, and (at rear) County Treasurer dissension and inability to get toing his keynote address at the county convenFred Den Herder who served as convention gether and work as a team. "We
tion Thursday night in Grand Haven. Shown
clerk.
really don’t quarrel among ourwith him are Mrs. Jane Lilley, the convention's
selves any more than the Demo(Sentinel photo)
' '''iaihr
crats, but we stay mad longer and
we may well protit by the DemoMiss Jean Kromann, violinist at 682 State St„ is a member of the
IN A NAME — Sixteen-yeor-old Joyct
of
crats' better politics. They’ve
the National Music Camp at Inter- University Orchestra at the camp
shown themselves to be better poColoma (center)lived up to her name with her selection os queen
lochen, has a live music stand in and sings in the Festival Choir.
liticians than we. We constantly
of the 1954 Gladiolus Festival to be held in Coloma, Aug. 20
(From Saturday's Sentinel)
I^aurinda Gilmore of East Grand She will enter her sophomore year
help them win by the bigness
and 21. Miss McQueen accompanied by her attendants, 21-yearat Hope College this fall. This is
The Rev. and Mrs. Harry Brower
of our hearts," he said.
Rapids. Miss Kromann, daughter
her second year at the famed fine
and children, Ix'slie and Glenn,
old Margaret Grumbir (left) and 17-year-oldJanki Frantx
The state treasurer, who was
of Mr. and Mrs. Peter Kromann, arts center.
spent a week with his mother, Mrs.
stopped in Holland Thursday. Chamber of Commerce secretarydefeated by Donald S. Leonard for
Alice Brower and Mr. and Mrs.
manager William Vande Water welcomed the group and had
the GOP gubernatorialnomination
GRAND HAVEN (Special)
John Dozeman. Rev. Brower is a in the Aug. 3 primaries, sharply
Miss McQueen try on the traditionalgift from the city— a pair
native of Zeeland, son of the late
Delegatesto the annual County
cri tized Gov. G. Mennen Williams
of wooden shoes. An engraved pair will be sent to the queen
Lambert Brower and Mrs. Alice
RepublicanConvention held here
and the "nice young man" senti(From Friday’s Sentinel)
later this
(Sentinel photo)
Brower.
ments which are popular all over
Thursday night unanimously
The marriage of Miss Katherine
Supt. and Mrs. L. E. Klug and
the state and among many Repubadopted a resolution urging most
Mae Erickson,daughter of Mr.
four daughters of Wells are visiting
licans. Healso criticizedRepublican
Voeelzang Hardware store had
and Mrs. George Erickson, to
state officers to “make themat the home of their parents, Mr.
communities (Tulip Time exceptoccasion today to thank an old cusCleon Leroy Morse, son of Mrs.
selves available for renomination" tomer for honesty. It came about and Mrs. Ryk Riksen, Cherry St., ed) for continuingto invite a
Clifford Morse and the late Mr.
(From Friday’s Sentinel)
and
other
relatives.
Mrs.
Klug
is
tc offices.
Democratic governorto share the
in this unsigned note:
Morse will take place Sept, 4 at 3
the former Ethlyn Schaap.
Mr.
and Mrs. Dick Ver Lee of
limelight from dedicating hospiPrepared by a Resolution Com“Dear Sir: Years ago when I
p.m. at Pearl Methodist Church.
Lawrence Heckathome and son, tals to crowningqueens.
Grand Rapids were visitors in the
near i^cord breaking mittee headed by Rep. George was a little girl when I was walk- John, of Benton Harbor were re> Mr. and Mrs. Scott Rawson of
Pointing to realistic political home of Mr. and Mrs. Gerrit
Braden Castle, Fla., who have marathon contest between the Van Peursem of Zeeland, the text ing past one of the counters in the cent visitors at the John Katte
factors,
Brake said, "We have Bouwen recently. Mr. Ver Lee,
Detroit
Tigers
and
Chicago
White
store. I was walking too close by home. Lincoln Ave., Mrs. Heckaspent the summer with Mrs. Eva
when a young boy lived here on HUDSONVILLE (Special)
indicated
endorsement
of
Owen
J.
the counter and I brushed a couple thome is the former Alice Katte, some unemploymentin Michigan. the farm now owned by Mr. and Three Hudson ville area men were
Fosdick and Mr. and Mrs. Charles Sox didn’t have anythingon City
Clear}’. Secretary of State; D.
Employment
is
really
above
averSoftball
League
play
Friday
night
of glassesoff. I didn’t know enough daughter of Mr. and Mrs. John
Sears, left Wednesday. En route
treated for Injuries following a
Hale Brake, State Treasurer, and
age but people seem to want war- Mrs. Frank Sheridan.
home they will visit relatives in as North End battered away with John Martin, Auditor General. to pay for them then. I don’t know Katte.
crash on M-21 at 48th St. about
The
Christian
Refonned
churches
time employment without the war
Hulst Bros, for 13 innings only to
how much they were, probably
Detroit and Cleveland, Ohio.
No endorsement was given to around five cents each. They were Mr. find Mrs. Lloyd Pfewes and and there «re those who will of this vicinitymet at the Bali 10:30 p.m. Wednesday night.
lose 1-0.
Mr. and Mrs. Irvan Carter and
children have returned from a
Driver of one car, Henry Van
blame the Republicans. The best Park Thursday evening for their
The Tigers went 16 innings be- Attorney General Frank G. Mil- little plain ones. I am sending a
two children have moved from the
week’s pleasure trip to the Upper
annual Mission Festival.
lard.
Van
Peursem
explained
the
Noord, 45, received lacerationson
fore losing to the Sox, and there
answer
is.
‘Do
you
want
another
quarter to pay for them. I am Peninsula,
Mrs. Alice Earl apartmentto their
omission as based on the existwar?’ Farming also is not quite Joyce Broene is staying with her the neck and shoulder as well as
basement home northwest of the too it was superb pitching per- ence of "a certain amount of un- sorry I broke them.”
Mrs. Adam Lowe of Cleveland,
formance that held a tight grip
so profitable, and there’s some grandmotherin Lament for a rib injuries. A passengerin hit
A quarter was enclosed.
village.
Ohio, is visiting at the home of her
few days this week.
happiness concerning some offiauto, Keith Van Noord, 19, reon the scoring.
unhappinessthere.
Donald Sova has purchased
sister,Mrs. Jarrett Clark, West
Mrs. J.A. Gerrltson and daugh- ceived a bruised hip.
cial
actions
of
Millard.”
In
City action It was also
"Consequently, the Republicans
The
hardware
store
wasn’t
the
“Cozy Corners’’ on the west edge
Central Ave.
ter, Margaret of Holland called
Millard’sruling on use of state
pitching performances—by Hulst’s
only local store experiencing such Jerry Luurtsema, Sherwin Mey, will have to deal with questions on Mr. and Mrs. Peter Westveer Driver of the other car was
of the village from William Bush.1
A1 Bosch and North End’s Case equalized valuation in county tax honesty.
regarding unemployment and lowDonald De Vree, 20, who suffered
Sova plans to remodel the home.
aard, Robert Wissink, James Van
and other friends one day last
Velderman— that kept either team assessmentswas pointed out as
er farm prices. I think our governmouth and chest lacerations.Both
Mrs. Minnie Tuttle will continue to
week,
Mrs.
Gerrltson
is
the
wife
A
few
days
ago
a
man
with
four
Hoven
and
Donald
Velderman
atone instance where “there have
from scoring.
ment is finding the right answers,
cars were headed east on M-21, aa
live tty?re.
Velderman allowed just four been expressionsof dissatisfactionyoungsters stopped at the Wooden tend the Camp Geneva conference but a lot of people aren’t going to of one of Allendale's former pas- the Van Noord auto pulled on from
Mrs. Grace Case has gone to
tors.
Shoe factory enroute their home in last week. They represented the
hits, singles to Lavern Zoerhoff in other counties."
48th Ave.
be satisfied. This Republican state
Clarkesvilleto spend a month with
The Rev. F. Hulzenga of First
Because of the possible dissen- Indiana. It was evident there \vas First Reformed Church.
in the fifth. 11th and 13th. But in
has tolerated a left-wing DemoThe 1953 Van Noord auto was a
relatives.
the 13th Bob Vork also tagged sion, and noting that "party soli- not much money, although the chil- Miss Jan Van Peursem was crat too long. Let’s end it. It can Allendale Christian Refonned complete loss, while damage to the
Mr. and Mrs. Roy Steanburg are
Church,
and
family
left
Thursday
dren
were
neat
and
clean.
They
guest soloistat the morning serVelderman for a single- and that darity is absolutely essential’’ for
1954 De Vree auto was estimated
on a two week vacation trip to was it as he scored on Zoerhoff’s a victor}- in November, Van Peur- had looked forward to seeing the vice of the Faith Refonned Church be done. Let’s keep a Republican for a two-week vacation.
legislatureand a Republicangovat $1,000. Chief of Police Casey De
Canada.
Ben
Walcott,
who
spent
a
short
wooden
shoe
maker.
last
Sunday.
She
sang
“Lead
Me
bang to center.
sem said the resolutioncommittee
ernor."
Hollander investigated.
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Kluck are
time
at
the
home
of
his
daughter,
After
wide-eyed
fascination
they
Gently Home." Misses Cathryn County Republican Chairman
Meanwhile A1 Bosch was hold- decided to leave out any mention
living on route 2 following their
Mrs. H. Knoper of Pearlinc,was
asked if they could try on the and Geneva Janssen of the Second
ing North End batters to three of Millard.
C. C. AndreaSen of Holland pre- to return to the home of his son
marriage July 31 at Saugatuck by safeties, after a bad scare when
"Millard’s name was left out, shoes. The father turned to Del Refortned Church sang “Seek Ye sided and State Sen. Clyde GeerJustice Leslie Junkerman. They
of Grand Rapids again.
leadoff man Bill Zych doubled. but we were fully preparedto ac- Van Tongcren and said, "I don't the Lord,” Lansing, at the evening lings gave the invocation. Mrs.
were attendedby Mr. and Mrs. Other hits were a single to Ted cept any amendment from the want to mislead you. I've had car service.
Mr. and Mrs. C. Van Dyke and
(From Saturday’s Sentinel)
Jane Lilley of Grand Haven served
Henry Borre of Saugatuck. Before Bos in the seventh and to John
At the luncheonmeeting ^of the as temporary chairman and Fred children enjoyed their vacation
floor of the convention supporting trouble and have vdry little money.
The
Wadsworth reunion was held
this
week.
her marriage Mrs. Kluck was Mrs.
Messbergan in the 13th frame.
Millard,"Van Peursem explained. I can’t afford to buy the kids Rotary Club held last Tuesday,
Sunday at the home of Mr. and
Mary Blake, daughter of Mrs. For a squad that’s hovering near The name of Dr. Eugene Keyes wooden shoes, but could they just John Van Dam Jr., Zeeland high Den Herder as clerk. Ed Meany of
Grand Haven introduced the
Mrs. Leon Wadsworth.
Wanda Majewski. Both are em- the league cellar, North End also was ommitted from names try them on?”
school student, told of his exper- speaker.
ment team consistingof Sgt. Jo- Supt. Wayne Woodby has comployed in Holland.
Del assented and the kids tried iences when he recently attended
played an outstanding game. For recent primary candidates conGuests of Mrs. Bertha Wolters Hulst, it was a matter of pride gratulated for a clean and able on the shoes. Not having the heart Camp Emery. He was a represen- Twenty-sixdelegates and 26 al seph-Domanski,Sgt. Howard Ven- pleted his summer school at Michitemates were named to attend the der Wal and Patrolman Richard gan State College.
and her son-in-law and daughter, as they are way out in the league campaign.
to separate shoes from kids, Del tative of the Rotary Club and exstate GOP conventionin Grand Klemple fired a team score of 950 Mr. and Mrs. Marls Souders
Mr. and Mrs. Marvin Hutchinson, lead and are certain to be awarddid
something
he
never
practiced
pressed appreciation and told of Rapids Aug. 21. Delegates chosen to win the class C trophy. •
Complete text of the section on
had as their guests from Thursday
last week were the former’s sister, ed the crown.
Millard included: "The delegates before with the passing public.He the fellowship,excellentprograms in precinct caucuses were Al
Grand Rapids police team No. 1
also her daughter and family, Miss
Velderman struck out eight assembled here, believing that said, "Take the shoes along and and good food while at the camp. Dyk, Mrs. Hesper Raymond, A. consistingor Detective Wilbur through Saturday her parents,Mr.
and Mrs. Charles Albert of LanMarie Schwarz of Chicago and Mr. batters in going the route, while
party solidarityis absolutely es- send me the money after you get The Rev. H. Colenbrander of the G. Sail, Riemer Van Til and Wal- Beemer, Sgt. Rawson Weaver and sing.
and Mrs. Ernest Engman and two 18 North End batters went down
home."
Hope Reformed Church of Holland, lace Dykhuis of Holland city, Patrolman Samuel Johnston fired
sential for a completeRepublican
Mr. and Mrs. U. S. Crane are
children of Lombard, 111.
swinging before A1 Bosch.
Three days later he received the was guest preacher at the First
victory in November, urge SecreHoward Miller and William H. a team score of 1,132 for the class accompanyingtheir son-in-lawand
Mrs. Milo Vesper suffered a
money
in the mail.
Reformed
Church
last
Sunday.
The
tary of State Owen J. Cleary.
Van Loo of Zeeland city, Claude A trophy. v
daughter, Mr. and Mrs. James
severe heart attack Saturday in
pastor, the Rev. John den Ouden VerDuin,Frank Meyer and David
State treasurer D. Hale Brake and
Muskegon police chief Fred E. Wooten of Midland, on a vacation
her home and was taken to Doug Grand Haven Resident
It's been cool for the last few and family are vacationing at their
Auditor Geheral John Martin to
R. R. Pushaw of Grand Haven Castenholz took top honors in the trip to the eastern states this
las Hospital.
Succumbs at Hospital
make themselye available to the days, but that hasn't made much cottage in Wisconsin.
and James Bussard and Dexter chief’s mutch with a score of 152. week.
The Rev. and Mrs. A. R. Osborne
convention for renomination to differenceon the wearing apparel Plans are nearly completed for Munroe of Spring Lake.
and two children of Clarkesville,
GRAND HAVEN (Special) the offices which they now so of some people shopping in super the Farmers and Community pic- Named from townships were ElGa., were guests Friday and Sat- John Wessel, 75. of 108 Sherman
ably fill, so that theii% proven markets in Holland and elsewhere. nic to be staged in Zeeland next frieda Pytlinske, Marvin Smith,
urday of Mr. and Mrs. Lynn Chap- St., died in Municipal hospitalFriFrom the Milwaukee Journal Tuesday and Wednesday, Aug. 17 Robert Vande Bunte, Henry E.
ability to campaign side by side
pell. On Friday evening they were day night. He was bom in Grand
with Homer Ferguson,Donald S. comes an article, "Supermarket and 18. The beginning of this big Geerlings, George A. Bosjnak,
joined by Mr. and Mrs. Cecil Bur- Haven, July 24, 1879. and moved
Leonard and Clarence Reid will Skin Shows.” which appeared in event will lx on Tuesday evening John H. Maat, John L. Van Appledick and two children ^of Allegan. to Manistee when a child. He later
assure Michiganof its first Repub- the letter to the editor of the Kan- at 7:30 o’clock when an amateur dom, Theodore Baker and Dr. H
Dr. William Thorpe of Bethesda, moved to Chicago where he was
sas City Star. The writer, Virgil program will be presented at Lawlican governor in six years.’’’
H. Swartz.
Md., arrived Monday to join his employed in the post office and
The resolution,as submittedby Paulson, describes the .fix he found rence Park and arranged by the
Alternates are Alyce Yost,
wife and son at the home of her returned to Grand Haven in 1915.
himself
in
when
he
learned
that
staff of radio stationWHTC. More
the committee was unanimously
Eugene S. Batema, Henry Kuipcr,
parents,Mr. and Mrs. Henry John- He had been employed at the
during midsummer the public than a dozen acts have been Bruce Van Voorst and Seymour
adopted by the convention.
son. On Wednesday they left for Peerless Novelty Co. and for the
Members of the committee in- mind, strangely unable to grapple enrolledfor this. Amusement rides Padnos of Holland,Don R. Vos
St. Paul, Minn., where Dr. Thorpe past eight years had cared for his
cluded Vera Duckworth, Tessic with the weighty problems of the will be operated for children on and Yvonne De Jong of Zeeland,
will begin his new position as dean wife who was an invalid.
Van Til, Joan Danhof, Henry world, can be aroused to fever Tuesday evening and Wednesday. Howard Rose, Henry Wierenga
of veterinary at the University of
Surviving is the wife, the former Cook. Howard F. Rose, Louis Vol- pitch by a discussionof some deep
and John Van Beukeringof Grand
Minnesota.
Mary Marion Wessel, who is con- Imk, Peter Pyle and Van Peursem topic as female attire. His letter
Haven, George Pardee and Arthur
175 Persons Attend
Mr. and Mrs. Hamilton Miller fined to a convalescent home.
follows in part:
Giesekingof Spring Lake. From
and daughter, Linda, have moved
"All I asked the women folks
townships are Orville Steggerda.
Preacher Chases Culprit was a simple question. Instead of Annual County Picnic
to their new home north of Glenn.
GRAND HAVEN (Special)
Spring Lake
Dorr Garter, Henry Cook, Gerald
They have been staying with her
an answer, I got abuse. Fuddy- About 175 county employes,
Over
Hard
Course, Wins
Zuverink, Fred Den Herber, Mrs.
grandmother,Mrs. Nora Barring- Diet Unexpectedly
duddy, I was called. A supermar- supervisors and families attendLeon Hopkins, Harold G. Kragt,
ton while building their home.
It all happened on Friday the ket peeping Tom. I was reminded ed the annual picnic at Camp Simon Sybcsma, Dr. B. C. Hek
GRAND
(Special)
Miss Martha Webb, dental tech13th, but the Rev. Herman Kamp- I'd better worry about world Pottawatomie Wednesday. A huis.
nician student at the University of Mrs. Eda Swanson, 74, died unexhouse who is attending a Bible problems than dinky shorts.
basket lunch was served at noon
The five delegates-at-largeare
Michigen, is conducting dental pectedly Friday afternoon at her conferenceat Cedar Lake, Ind.,
But none of the ladies answered with coffee, lemonade, crackerGeorge
Van Peursem and George
fluoride treatment at the high home, route 2, Spring Lake. She really doesn’t think the date had my simple question.Do they think jack and ice cream furnished bv
Van Koevering of Zeeland, C. C.
school.
was bom in Sweden, Feb. 22, 1880, anything to do with it.
modesty is dead, the way some of the committee.
Andreasen of Holland. Anna Van
Dr. Alberto Solar, who- completed and came to this country in 1914
Willis Boss, 4-H agent, assisted Horssen of Grand Haven and WilRev. Kamphouse, superintendent them dress — or undress — nowsix years study of medicinein with her husband, Charles, who
adays?
With
wonderful
and
of the City Mission in Holland, was
by AgriculturalAgent Richard liam Winstrom of Holland. Alter
Monterey, Mexico, was a weekend died Nov. 10, 1937.
taking a dip in Cedar Lake about cally feminine obliqueness, they Machiele , conducted games. nates are Ken Scripsma, William
guest at the Blakeslee Crane home.
Surviving are three daughters. 50 yards from shore Friday when talked instead of high grocery Winners follow:
C. Vandenberg and Walter D. De
Dr. Solar is serving his internship Mrs. Peter Laidel, Mrs. Jack
Women kicking football, Marie Vries of Holland, Wessell Shears
he saw a teenager go through his prices,of men’s unshapely legs, of
at the Borgess Hospital, Kalama- Aurich, both of Spring Lake, and clothingon the beach and take his husbands who slouch around the Driscoll; women kicking sbccer
of Coopersville and Martin Van
zoo.
Mrs. Loyal Snyder of Grand wallet.
hous^ in their undershirts, and ball, Mrs. Harris Nieusma; bag Schelven of Grand Haven.
Haven;
also
six
grandchildren.
Mr. and Mrs. Vernon Hasty and
The Reverend took chase and a how awful it was when great- race, Bill Nieusma; pitching Just before county delegates
three children af Hart were overchase it was. . .three-quartersof a grandmother’s petticoats swirled bundle of oats, Avery Baker; ball went into caucus, the conventon
night guests Thursday of her par- Marriage Licenses
throwing contests, Billy Baker, approved a resolution read by
mile over the terrain including a in the dust.
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Seymour Wuis.
“It’s just that I honestly wanted Mary Jane Stone, Calvin BymOttawa County
cinder 'path. . .and bare feet, of
The Hastys were enroute home Howard Glenn Voss, 18, and course. He emerged bruised and to know what the girls thought. hold, Laurel Andre, Bill Nieusma Corey Van Koevering of Holland
signed by the majority of Zeeland
from a three-week auto trip to Cali- Helen Ann Jansen, 18; Earl How- scratched, but he outran the cul- Are they ever self-conscious?Do and Mary Kammeraad; batting
delegates appointing Frederick
fornia.
they
sometimes
have
that
sudden,
the
ball,
David
Wyma
and
Sue
ard Jekel, 26. and Gladys Ruth prit whom he turned over to
Vanden Bosch, Yvonne De Jong
Mrs. Alden Barron, Who has been Kiekintveld, 21. all of Holland. police.
awful
-------feeling
--- a that they’ve forgotten Pott; miscellaneous prizes, Eliza- and William Van Loo as county
in the South Haven Hospital with Robert Baker. 24, route 1, Byron
Rev. Kamphouse is taking part somethin8importantthey planned beth Den Herder Billy Baker delegates replacing three aba heart ailment, is improvingand Center, and Vivian Van Klompen- in a Rescue Mission Bible Confer- to„^ear?.
Michele Miles, Jeanie Stone, sentees from Zeeland’s group
expects to be released to her home berg 21, Jamestown, Kiel J. ence at Cedar Lake. His family is
But I’m cured. On a recent David Baker, Susan Storm. Mrs. 13.
this week.
Fletcher, Jr., 27, Ferrysburg, and with
sweltering day I stopped by the Gerald Vanderbeekand Adrian
,
Mrs. Blakeslee Crane and Mrs. Daune Irene Pope, 25, Spring
store on the way home from the Oudbier.
Charles King entertained 22 guests Lake; Louis Tripp, 20, and Dolores
office. As I turned from the meat
Supervisor Nicholas Frankema, HoDand Police Win ‘B’
Thursday evening at a miscellan- Bryant, 18, both of route 1, Grand Two Cart Collide
counter — hamburger again — I 79, of Zeeland, was the oldest perTwo cars were damaged Friday caught sight of a woman disap- son present, and Tommy Miles, Trophy in Pistol Shoot
eous shower. Miss Olga Ibarri was Haven; Glenn Hinkle, Jr., 25. and
guest of honor at the affair held in Sue Ellen Bonney, 20, both of afternoon at a private driveway pearing down the aisle in a most eight-month-oldson of District
Holland police department
on James St. just west of 144th abbreviated getup. On the way to Attorney and Mrs. Wendell Miles
the Crane home.
Spring Lake.
pistol team won the dass B trophy
Ave. The accident occurred when get a. loaf of bread, I met the was the youngest Each received
Several relatives and friends
at the monthly pistol match of the
Ruth Wendt, 17, of James St., shopper face to face.
a gift.
drove to Michigan City, Ind., SunSmith. Parents of the babies are
Western Michigan Law- Enforcewas
leaving
a
private
drive
and
Committee members for next ment Association in Grand Rapids
day for a picnic honoring the birth"It was my wife. And the look
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Sliwosky of
day of two sisters, Mrs. John Augusta,Ga., and Mr. and Mrs. collided with a car driven by Har- she gave me, as
eyebrows year are Mrs. Jessie Henricks, Thursday.
old Van Orman, 16. of 243 Maple, lifted, let me know that this was general chairman; Mrs. Helen
White of Chicago and Mrs. Richard William Sexton.
The local team consisted of Sgt.
Zeeland. The Van Orman car was
Jonathas.
Walsh, vice chairman, and Miss
Mrs. Ida Martin, Mrs. Clyde Me damaged on the front to the ex- a time when silence was a matriIsaac De Kraker, who cardM 338,
Janice
•
Hoffer,
secret
arytreasRichard Thomas Sliwolsky and Nutt and Mrs.
monial virtue.So I’ll shut .up. If
Patrolman Robert Van Vuren with
tent of $350. The other car was I can’t convince her it’s immodest, urer.
James William Sexton were bap- drove to Kalamazoo last
314
and Patrolman Clarence
slightly damaged. Sheriffs what’s the use? So dear, hand me
tized Sunday morning at the MethLangeveMe with 341 for a
charged
Miss Wendt with
odist Church by the Rev, Garth
*
we know— in 993.
to yield the right ol way.

* *
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just acquired from a descendant
such correspondents as Washington, Jefferson and John Jay. They
are likely to throw some new light
on the history of the time.
Morris’ membership in a/wealthy
Filed
In
and aristocratic family brought the
August 22 1954
independence movement support it
Christian Giving
much needed. He was a framer cf,
1 Corinthians 16:1, 2; 2
the Articlesof Confederation,a
2 Corinthians 8.1-9
List
member of the Continental ConBy Henry tieerlings
gress. author of the final draft of
Regaruiess ot his station in me,
GRAND HAVEN (Special)
16 Persons Filed
the Constitution,and Minister to every Jewish boy was taugnt
Atilano
Solis Saucedo, 42, of SanFrance during the French Revolu- some useful trade. The apostle
Permits Totalinf
tion.
tiago, Papasqularo, ' D.G.O.,
Paul in keeping with this Jewish
Mexico, was fatally injured In a
He might have gone even fur- custom, had been taught to make
$54,525 in Holland
two-car crash at 11:30 p.m. SatThe Home e! the
ther. had he not had a contempt tents. During his missionary
Holland City Newe
Sixteen applications for buildurday at the intersectionof new
for all less rich than he. He wished journeys he sometimes supported
PubllihedEvery Thureing permits totaling $54,525 were
US-31 and M-50 between Holland
Iday by the S e n 1 1 n e the president elected for life, the nmselt and his company by workand Grand Haven.
Printing Co. Office 54-56 Senate to be appointedby the ing as a tentmaker. When He filed last week with Acting BuildWeil Eighth Street Hol- president,and voting to be limited came to Cornith, he made the ac- ing Inspector Henry Looman and
Saucedo, who died of a skull
land. Michigan,
fracture and internal Injuries, was
to property owners. During the quaintance of Aquila and Priscilla, City Clerk Clarence Grevengoed
Entered as second class matter at
They follow:
a passenger in a car driven by
the poet office at Holland. Mich.. War of 1812 he even favored the who had recently come to Corinth
Elmer Schipper. 268 West 16th
Ricardo G. Ybanez, of 334 Big
under the Act of Congress.March ft Hartford Convention, some of from Home because the Jews
187ft
Foot St., San Antonio, Tex. The
whose leading spirits wished to were compelledto leave that ety St., glass in back porch, $100;
other car was driven by Charles
w. A. BUTLER, Editor and Publisher have New England break away by ofticialedict, and he abode self, contractor.
Milton Van Putten, 346 WildStewart of Fort Wayne. Ind.
from the Union. He died in 1816, with them, ior by their occupaTelephome — News Items 3193
wood, new house, 24 by 40, and
Ybanez told state police he
tion they were tentmakers.Paul
Advertisingand Subscriptions 3191 despairing of America.
stopped for the stop sign on US-31
Mrs. Hottie Hoblng
This unhappy culminationof a remained in that city for a year garage. 14 by 24 feet, frame conThe publishershall not be liable
struction.$10,000 and $700; Harand thought he had plenty of Open house was a gala event at
for any error or errors in printing useful career should not obscure and a halt, working night and old Langejans, contractor.
time to cross the highway, but the home of Mrs. Hattie Habing,
any advertising unless a proof of our great debt to him in his hey- day. making tents and Christians.
Bert Lanting, 36 West 18th St,
was hit broadsideby the Stuart who observed her 90th birthday
such advertisementshall nave been day.
When
he*met
the
elders from
obtained by advertiser and returned
remodel dining room, $300, and
car. Ybanez was' traveling east on anniversary Thursday at her
Ephesus
at
Miletus
he
reminded
by him in time for corrections with
enlarge garage, $150; self conM-50 and Stewart north on US- home, 244 West 12th St.
such errors or correctionsnoted Who works the best, his simplest them that they had worked at
tractor.
31.
plainly thereon;and In such case If duties heeds.— Richardson.
Includedin the many bouquets
both
these jobs while among them.
any error so noted Is not corrected,
Raymond J*. Kleis, 332 West
. Stewart, under treatment in and cards from relativesand
In his letters to the Thessalonians
publishersliabilityshall not exceed
Hackley Hosptal in Muskegon for friends was an orchid corsage
such a proportion of the entire space
How sweet the name of Jesus he likewise emphasized his work- 31st St., new house, frame and
PROUD FIRST PLAtE WINNERS-Uittle Benny Phillips, 7, of
a punctured lung, broken collar- from the second division of the
occupied by the error bears to the sounds in a believer’sear.— John ing. He labored thus, not be- brick construction,41 by 33 feet,
whole space occupiedby such adverand garage. 20 by 22 feet, $10,bone and head injuries, could not Ladies Aid of Third Reformed
300 West# 14th St., proudly displays a one and three-quarter
Newton.
cause he had no right to expect 000 and $700; self, contractor.
tisement
be questioned Monday.
pound sheephead alongside eight-year-old Patty Bouwman, 8, of
Church. From Nevada came a
the churchesto support him, but
A.J. Cook Lumber Co., 258
TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION
Others injured > were Irene gift of 90 roses from her nephew
Only the actionsof the just smell because he was willing to fore160 East 31st St., who shows off her seven and one-half ounce
One year. 83.00; six montha |*i.uu.
West 24th St., new house, frame
Ybanez, 26, San Antonio, lacera- and his wife, Mr. and Mrs. Wil-‘
bullhead. They were top winners in the Fishing Rodeo at Kollen
three months. 8L00; single copy 10c. sweet and blossom in their du«t.— go this right lest some should say construction,26 by 60 feet, and
tions of the forearm and multiple
Subscriptions payable In advance and James Shirley.
Uam Rineveld.
that he was making gain of them
Park Saturday. They also are showing off their first prizes — a
garage, 16 by 23 feet. $17,000 and
bruises: Richard Ybanez, Jr., U.
will be promptly discontinuedIf not
and
of the gospel. He accepted $1,000; self, contractor.
renewed.
rod, reel, line and plug
(Sentinel photo)
lacerations on neck and face, and
The cross it takes our guilt contributions from others for his
Subscriberswill confer a favor oy
Erwin Essenburg,272 West
Estanisia Guerrero,31. Monterrey Shower Compliments
reporting promptly any irregularity away: it holds the fainting spirits support in the spirit that they
16th St., remove partition and
Mexico, face lacerations and
in delivery.Write or Phone 319L
up.-Kelly.
were given to him.
Mrs, Gerald Nykerk
close doorway, $100; self/ conbruises.The three were taken to
In his first letter to the Corin- tractor.
Municipal Hospital. Saucedo was
Mrs. Gerald Nykerk was guest
IN A GOLDFISH BO HI.
Extremes are vicious, and pro- thians he urges for his right to
Ben Velthouse, 15 East 27th St.,
riding in the rear seat of the
of honor at a shower Wednesday
The death of Emilie Dionne, fol- ceed from men.
expect such support, using both new house built on existingbaseYbanez car.
night when relativesand friends
lowing closely on the heels of her
secular and Scriptural illustra- ment. $4,000; self, contractor.
State police were to confer togathered at the home of Mrs. A.
sister Marie’s failure to carry out
tions. The man who goes to war is
Ray Beckman, 230 West 19th
day with ProsecutorJames BusVan Wieren of 160th Ave. Games
her plans for a devotional career,
supported by the government that St., repair front porch, $200;
sard to consider charging Ybanez
were played. Mrs. Nykerk told
accents the tragedy of the famous
sends him; the one who plants a seif, contractor.
with negligenthomicide.
many amusing incidents of her
Canadian quintet. The world has
vineyard may cat thereof; the
It was nigh unto impassible for
YdUngest girls competing were
Gerald Slikkers, 206 East 29th
Alan Teall of thf H.J. Heinz
been so fascinated with the situashepherd who feeds a flock may St., house 46 by 26 feet, breeze- fish to swim the length of Kollen Carol Ter Haar and Darlene Kay Co. at Holland, assistedstate pol- life in Arabia where she and Dr.
Nykerk spent several years as
tion of the much publicized five, Visits
drink of the milk which the goats way, 9 by 15, and garage, 15 by Park in Lake Macatawa from 2> Bowerman. Each is five years old. ice as interpreter.
missionaries for the Reformed
the multiple birth was the only
supply; the ox which treads those 22 feet, brick and .frame con- to 4 p.m. Saturday afternoon.
And Jack Piers and Benny Philchurch.
one of its kind in the historyof the
A Dutch jounralist in this who serve about holy things in struction, $7,300 and $700; self, The unlucky fish, if they tried, lips were the youngest boys. They
Lunch was served buffet style.
modem civilizedworld, that the
the temple are supportedby the contractor.
had to dodge some 300 fish lines are seven.
Mrs. G.P. Wyngarden of Clearessentialtragedy of the five young country for the second assembly, temple gifts.
that
dangled
in
the
water
during
Mooi Roofing Co.. 29 East Sixth
First of species winners were:
water, Fla., poured.
of the World Council of Churches
girls has-been overlooked.
And so Paul stood upon his §t.T addition to warehouse. 40 by the second annual Fishing Rodeo, one
and
half ounce sunfish,
Others invited were the MesFor from the very start it was which opened in Evanston, 111., rights to receive support from 27 feet, $1,200; self, contractor. sponsoredjointly by the Holland
Thomas Miller.160 West Ninth St.;
dames Fred Van Wieren, Sr.,
*
virtually certain that a normal life Sunday included Holland, Mich., the churches,and at the same
There also were six applica- Fish and Game Club and the Rec- four and one-half ounce bluegill,
Van.Kampen, Gerrit Van Kampen
was impossible for the five sisters. in his itinerary last week.
time his right to receive himself tions for new roofs with Ben- reation Department.
Robert Piers, route 6; six ounce
Arthur Van Den Brink, Andrew
They were deprived at birth of the
Dr. G.P. Klijn, head of the de- if he chose to do so. It is a jamin Kole as contractor. They And when it was all over contest
bullhead, Jack Faber, 536 WashGRAND HAVEN (Special)
Van Wieren, Jay
Wieren,
blessingsof anonymity. They were partment of evangelism of the great privilege to give. Our giv- follow: Russel Vender Wall, 415 officials had recorded 41 fish
ington Ave.; one-half ounce stone- A post mortem examinationFri- John
Wieren, Bill Van
in a goldfish bowl the moment they Reformed Church in the Nether- ing should be regular. God is a
caught,
including
nine
different
West 22nd St., $120; Lambert
roller, Robert Piers, route 6; two day indicated Theodore A. Cool- Wieren, Albert Buursma. J. Me
saw the light of day, and there was land, will spend full time at the God of order and He wants us Rinkus, 461 Harrison Ave., $120; species
sunfish,bluegill, warand one-halfounce rock bass, sen, 51, Grand Rapids, died of Dougall, G. Topp, P. Dykman,
do hope that they would ever get 16-day religious event
a to be orderly in all that we do. Joseph Barney, 232 East 13th St., mouth bass, bullheads, stoneroller,
Drome Rogers, 195 West 12th St.; suffocation by drowning, patho- Carl Riemink, G. Kiekintveld, A. .
out of it except through the gate journalist.He will send a daily There are
spasdmodic $175; Egbert Bareman, 136 West rock bass, perch, sheephead and
four ounce perch. Jack De Graff, logist Dr. William Benner re- Peerebolt, J. Witteveen and R*
of
/
newsletter to the Netherlandsfor givers who give cmly when im- 14th St., $300; Ruth Elander. black bass.
26 East 20th St.; eight and one- vealed today.
Boes.
The members of this group could use in daily newspapers and re- pluse moves them. They allow 251 West 19th St.. $100; John De
Biggest haul of the day was ^ quarter ounce sheephead. Ron
Coolsen was drowned Wednesnever from the very start hope to ligious periodicals.
a tragedy to move them to be Vries, 34 East 21st St., $260.
one and three-quarterpound sheepBoerscma; four ounce black bass, day night when he apparently fell
become individuals in the true Dr. Klijn, whose position cor- generous toward those who have
head landed by small Bennv Phil- L^ona Brown, 16 Aniline Ave.
off the 60 foot schooner Christsense. Theirs was a case of split responds to that of Dr. Jacob suffered by it, but they have no
lips, 7. of 300 West 14th St. And
Miller'scatch came just one well near the Barrett Boat Works
personality in terms of ‘five physi- Prins in the Reformed Church in system.
cute little Patty Bouwman, 8, of
In Spring Lake.
minute after the rodeo opened.
cal units; not one of them could America, edits a twice-a-month In the Old Testament,God did
160 East 31st St., caught the bigThe body was recoveredabout
Everyone
who
caught
a
fish also
ever, or can ever, expect to be religiousmagazine, 'The Open not allow the Israelitesto choose
gest fish in the girl’s section — a
2:30 p.m., Friday. Coolsen had
received an award.
herself alone without reference to Door” which is aimed to interest the time when they should bring
seven and one-half ounce bullhead.
been on the yacht with 25 fellow
the others.
the unchurched,rather than an their offeringsto the Lord but He
Second biggest fish in the boy’s The winners in the biggest fish Grand Rapids printers.
Six Holland girls were capped
The world would never let them, organ for a denomination.
specifieda definite time when this
section was a 14 ounce bullhead competition each received a rod.
in ceremonies Monday of the
Although
the
investigation
coneven if psychologicallythey could
The periodical specializes in must be done.
caught by Randy Gwaltney of 47 reel, line and plug, donated by tinues. it is believed that the Blodgett Hospital School of Nursdevelop into true individuals
fine pictures, particularly when
Giving should be proportionate.
East Sixth St. Next came Don San- Better Fishing. Inc. Other awards,
findings of the post mortem will ing at East Grand Rapids High
which is highly doubtful. Each of they have some symbolism of the The rule is as God has prospered
born’s eight and one-half ounce including fishing poles, reels, result in the withdrawala request School. The servicewas scheduled
them has a name, but that is about faith. Besides his journalistic us. There is a sense in which all
bullhead.He lives at 274 West 22nd tackle box, creels, landing nets,
at 8 p.m. The class this year has , '
by the coroner for an inquest.
as far as individualitygoes with work, Dr. Klijn also takes charge men are equal, but there are also
St.
etc., were donated by local mer61 members, the largest in the
The
body
was
taken
to
Barbier
them. They are not persons, they of a half-hour Sunday morning some respects in which we are
Second and third in the girl’s chants.
Funeral Home in Spring Lake history of the hospital.
are parts of a little group.
broadcasteach month and keeps very unequal. We are all expectsection were Claudia Vander HeuAmong those receiving their
After the rodeo refreshments
and later to Alt Funeral Home
. Anonymity appears to be neces- many speaking engagements.
ed to' serve the Lord with the
vel of 456 Maple Ave. with a seven including 25 cases of 7-Up donated
caps were Miss Jane De Weerd,
in Grand Rapida.
sary in the growth of personality. "But even more important that whole heart, but ' not all of us
and one-quarterounce bullhead by the 7-Up Company and hundaughter of Mr. and Mrs. Gerrit
Normally the world does not be- magazine and radio is our per- have the same physical advanand Carol Ter Haar of 99 West dreds of doughnuts donated by
De Weerd, 162 East 26th St.;
come conscious of men or women sonal work, for it is through that tages or the same educational
32nd St., with a seven ounce blue- Dutch Boy Bakery — were served
Miss Adele Vermaat, daughterof
who have developed personality final direct contact that true ac- training, or the same economic
gill.
contestants.
Mr. and Mrs. Edward Vermaat,
enough to deserve fame until they complishment is made,” the standing. Some people can give
104 East 25th St.; Miss Carolyn
have had years to grow up in visiting clergyman said.
hundred dollars more easily
Keuning, daughter of Mr. and
bbscurity.If everybody was forced
Dr. Klijn came to America with than others can give one. The one
Mrs. Martin Keuning. 31 West
k> grow up in a goldfishbowl, the a group of Dutch immigrants to with the one dollar power is not
In
19th St.; Miss Alyce Smith, daugh.
chances would be enormously de- Canada landing at Quebec July expected to give a hundred, but
ter of the Rev. and Mrs. Edgar
creased for the development of 9. He visited various churches in neither is > the one with the hunSeveral persons appeared in Smith, missionariesto Nigeria,
Canada
for
Dutch
immgrants
and
personalitieswho deserve the adtraffic court Thursday night held who lives with her grandparents,
dred dollar power expected to
miration and applause of the arrived in Holland early this give only one. It is a good thing
Title
before MunicipalJudge Cornelius Mr. and Mrs. John Breen, 245 (
week. The Rev. Joshua Hooge- if we all give in the same proporworld.
vander Meulen. Cases were pro- West 15th St.; Miss Mildred '
Miss Glennyce Mae Kleis
This would seem to be likewise boom has been his host in Hol- tion as the Israelites did when
ALLEGAN (Special) — Seven- A six-man Holland Recreation cessed as follows:
Schuurmann, daughter of the Rev.
The engagement of Miss Glentrue of the mere commonplace life land and had him meet many they brought their tithes to the
Charles Ray McDaniel, 17, of and Mrs. John F. Schuurmann,
nyce Mae Kleis to Allan H. Rus- teen delegates and 17 alternates Department Tennis team traveled
persons
in
this
area.
that most of us are. blessedly
Lord.
scher. son of Mr. and Mrs. George were named by Allegan county to Grand Rapids Saturday for an 121 Columbia Ave., assured clear 14 East 14th St., and Miss VirDr. Klijn was ordained to ihe
endowed with. To have a chance
distance,$12; Roger Van Dyke, of ginia Prince, daughterof Mr. and
Giving should be willing and Russcher of Muskegon is an- Republicans at their county con- Intercity dual meet.
to grow normally and whole- ministry in 1937 and served three sacrificial. Perhaps the Corin- nounced by her parents, Prof, and vention Thursday night in Gris- No. 1 man on the traveling 674 Washington, speeding, $10; Mrs. John Prince, 190 West 15th
•omely, all human beings need a congregationsbefore taking the thians were a bit, slow to realize Mrs. Klies of Holland.
wold hall. It was the largest con- squad was determined Thursday John P. Lacks, Grand Rapids, St.
period for development when the evangelisticassignmentfrom Gen- their responsibiliryin the matter
Two Hudsonville girls also were
Miss Kleis is a junior at Hope vention in Allegan county history when Ron Bos playing the best speeding. $12; Gordon Ten Brink,
eral Synod in 1947. His publicapublic is not looking at them.
of giving and so the apostle wrote College where she is a member with all but a few of the 326 dele- tennis of his life swept the City of 147 West 17th St., unnecessary capped. Miss Trudy Dykema,
This the Dionne sisters never tion, "The Open Dor.” has a o encourage and insruct them. of Kappa' Beta Phi Sorority. Her gates present.
Men's title with a 6-0, 6-3 win noise, $2; Gus Henshaw, Sauga- daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Clarhad, nor can they ever have it. circulationof 10.000.
tuck, speeding, $10.
The Macedonian Christian served fiance was graduated from Hope Delegatescaucused by districts over Ken Etterbcek.
ence Dykema, and Miss Carol
On Sept. 4 he will sail from as an illustration in the case.
That constitutestheir tragedy. For,
Etterbeek had gone into the
Others paying fines in the last Ohlman, daughter of Mrs. Carl
last June and will enter the Uni- rather than by tiers of townships.
rightly looked at, they are the most New York for his home in Drie- They had no abundance out of
versity of Michigan School of Delegates'named were Leo Gould finals *’ith a 6-4, 6-8, 6-2 win over few days were L. A. Finch, West Ohlman.
bergen near Utrecht to join his which they could give without
tragic sisters of our time.
Following the ceremony, reMedicine in September. While at of Plaimvell, Albert Deal of Mar- Warren Exo in the, semifinals. Olive, right of way, $12; Wilbur
wife and four children.
noticing it. yet they gave with a Hope he was affiliatedwith Phi tin, Rollo Mosher of VVayland, Bos had whipped Phil Farrow 6-2, Eugene Shaw’, 17, of 333 River, lativesand friends were guests
BASEBALL'S CHANGE OF BASES
Ave., red light, $5; Lino Lopez, at an open house in the Nurses’
willing mind. In spite of their Tau Nu Fraternity.'
William Frey of Leighton, Walter 6-2 to enter the title playoff.
(Guest Editorial)
A somewhat handicappedboys 25, of 176 East 18th St., speeding, Lodge at the hospital. Visitors
poverty they were rich in liberalRunkel of Hopkins, Milan Levett
Auxiliary Gives
The role played by
major
ity. They gave all they could. Too
and Guy Teed of Allegan, Harry under 15 squad went to Muske- $12; Harvey Volkers, of 279 West inspected the students’ living
league baseball team in the life of Fund to Polio Drive
gon Wednesday only to be edged 29th St, no license plate, $5: quarters and classrooms.
many give only grudgingly and as September Bride-Elect
i Johnson and Albert Lindsay of
its parent city varies from team
by the up and coming Big Red Luther Slager, of 1 North River
little as they can. These people
Otsego,
John
Du
Brueil
of
FennHonored at Shower
Members of the Veterans of
to team, from town to town, and.
gave sacrificially. They gave not
ville, Elmer Johnson of Valley, representatives 11-10. Fourteen Ave., no operator's license, $5, and
indeed, for example, the 1953 Foreign Wars Auxiliary held a only until it hurt, but until it
A surprise shower was given William L. Moomey of Dorr, Ben boys made the trip, although sev- defective brakes, $10; Barbara Karftens to Resame
Braves were honored with parades regular meeting Thursday evening stopped hurting again. They gave
eral of them were under 13 years Padnos of 53 East 30th St., speedTeaching in
<
Thursday evening at the home of E. Lehman of Hamilton, John
and banquets ; every victory on the at the VFW club house.
•
themselves first unto God and
Tien of Fillmore, Lem R. Brady old.
ing, $12; Charles Bennett,, of 459
The
group
decided
to donate $50
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Henry
Beltman,
Results include:
playing field was applauded with
Ihen to the apostles and after
of Saugatuck and E.D. Lyman of
Mr. and Mrs. David Karsten,
West 23rd St, no operator's liprofits
from
a
recent
baked
goods
route 2, Hamilton,honoring Miss
fervor, while each setback became
Roger Plagcnhoef (H) dcf. cense, $5.
,
who have been spending the sumthat contributed of their means.
an issue of grave civic concern. sale to the special polio drive. Re
Alternates are Andrew Curry Karstcn Barclay, 6-0, 6-2; Lee
We
should give gratefully.Love Betty Zwyghuizen,September
Parking costs of $1 each were mer in Holland, left Monday
ports were given on the sale and
The frenzied responses of many
and gratitude should
the bride-elect of Haney Beltman. and Dim Arnold of Plaimvell,Ivan Vander Stelt def. Jack Damson paid by Marie Hoezee of 1901 for Yakutat, Alaska, where they
New Yorkers 1o the ups and downs on a recent hamburger fry.
motives in all our giving.The giv- Hostesseswere the Misses Jane Smith of Wayland, Victor Fleser (H). 6-3, 6-3; Dennis Kuite (H) West 15th St.; Emily Shaffer of are teachers in the Yakutat
Announcement was made of a
def. Lee Hunt. 2-6, 7-5, 6-3; Garry
of this year's Giants follow a simiPublic
x
post and auxiliary picnic ing of the tithe in Israel was com- and Dorothy Beltman who were of Moline, Lee Buck of Hopkins, Taber (H) def. Jim Poe, 6-3, 1-6, 113 West 19th St, Irvin Meloche
lar pattern. The typical baseball
They are planning a hunting
pulsory. This is not the rule in
Herman
Woodman
of Trowbridge,
of
Detroit, Bert Reimink of 13
fan of certain other cities, how- Saturday afternoon, Aug. 28. af the New Testament, but quite assisted by the Misses Johanna
Reynolds and A. Ray 6-4; Don Dephouse def. Ted Flk West 18th St., and Gerald Kemp- trip before the school opening in
ever, tends to take his team a little Tunnel Park. Auxiliary members naturally we should not give less and Gertrude Beltman.
September.
Sturgis of Allegan, Frank Paulus (H), 6-3, 4-6, 6-0. Butch Hopma ker of route 1.
def. Wayne Overway (H), 6-2,
more for granted. He views it are to wear their caps and take than that. Israel had only the
The third teacher at Yakutat
Gifts were arranged under a de- of Otsego, Gretchen Tackaberry
much as a householder looks upon their dues receipt cards for a shadow, and we have the sub- corated pink and white umbrella. of Otsego, Robert Crandall of 6-3; John Berson def. Bob Teall
this year will be Mr. Karsten's
special drawing.
(H), 6-4. 6-3; Gary Teall (H) def.
an old and sturdy piece of furnicousin. Miss Mary Karsten of
An eighth district rally has been stance. Israel lived under the law Games were plajed and duplicate Grand Junction,John Klingcn- Bob Clapper, 6-3. 6-4; Dennis
ture: it’s nice to have around,
Horicon, Wis., who will teach
and
we
are
under
Grace.
Israel prizes awarded to Mrs. Howard burg of Hamilton, John Scholten
easy to maintain, and anyway, it scheduled Sept. 12 at Augusta, was permitted to bring special Gebben and Miss Dora Beltman. oL Laketown, Russell Boeve of Kolbe def. Kent Rowder (H),
third, fourth and fifth grades.
near
Battle
Creek.
just seems to belong.
She was graduated from Hope
Fillmore. Arthur Mierow of 6-1, 6-1; Arlen Unting (H) def.
offerings to the Lord, but certain A two course lunch was served.
Refreshmentswere served after
Dick Danhof, 6-4, 6-1; Bill WolfUnfortunately, because of soarCollege in 1954. She plans to
things were required. In -our day
Guests included the Misses Saugatuck, R.B. Tourtelotteof fis def. Doug Windemuller (H),
in
ing costs and. in certain cases, the business session.The next all giving is voluntary. God does
leave Seattle, Wash., by boat on
Casco.
Dena.
Dora,
Mary,
Johanna,
Sena
meeting will be held Sept 9.
diminishing attendance, a baseball
Sept. 9.
not force anything Upon us. Giv- and Gertrude Beltman, and the
Convention keynoter was Sen. 6-4, 6-0; Ron Bytwerk def. Stan
Four persons were injured jn a
team can no longer be so easily
Mr. Karsten, son of Mr. and
Creighton
R. Coleman of •Battle Marcus (H). 6-3, 8-6; Lance Neling is a test of our gratitude and Mesdames James Nevenzel, Gerald
son def. Dale Dykema (H), 8-6, crash that demolished two cars Mrs. Harold J. Karsten of Hoisustained. The 1953 shifts of the Rev. G. R. Gaillard
sincerity. The rich young ruler Slotman, Harold Beltman, How- Creek, a grandson of the founder
Boston Braves to Milwaukee and
’
claimed that he loved his neigh- ard Gebben, Peter Jangkryg, D. of the Allegan Gazette, who 6-4; Jerry Hopma def. Dale Over- early Saturday night at US-31 and land, attended summer sessions
32nd St
of the St. Louis Browns to Balti- Diet of Heart Attack
Northwestern University earlier
among
other things urged support way (H), 6-3, 6-3.
bor as himself but when he was
D. Lenters, Leslie Me Carthy, E.
Doubles matches were split
Injured were Alvin DeWeerd, this summer. Mrs. Karsten is the
more, the first such changes to
Funeral services were held at asked to back it up with deeds A. Stegink, James Jongkryg, John for the amendmentto disfranchise with both Holland and Muskegon 38, of 598 Washington Ave., back
take place in fifty years, underformer Lois Van Ingen, daughhe
backed
out.
legislators convicted of subverRldgway, 111., Saturday afternoon
Zwyghuizen and Henry Beltman
winning three matches.
injuries; his wife, Mrs. De Wfeerd„ ter1 of Mr. and Mrs. Louis Van
scored the precarious - financial
sive
activity or a felony. The confor the Rev. G.R. Gaillard,pastor
and the Misses Marie Nevenzel,
36, head lacerations,contusions of Ingen of Holland.
situation faced by many clubs. And
vention approved a resolution to
of Rldgway Presbyterian Church. Man Bound Over
Gerthide Yonker, Shirley Beltman
the hip; Wilburn Saylor, 30, of 48
now the spoi ls pages are carrying
that
effect.
Cars
Collide
at
Four-Way
Rev. Gaillard died of a heart Russell Van Koevering, 40. of 61 and Mary Zwyghuizen.
East Eighth St., facial lacerations;
reports that the once-invincible
attack Aug. 9 while vacationing
Packard,S.E., Grand Rapids, was
Stop Street in Holland
Robert Lee, 20, of 78 East Eighth Car Rolls Over
Philadelphia Athletics of Connie
at Hallock,Minn.
was 44
GRAND HAVEN (Special)
St.,
fractured jaw.
bound
over
to
Circuit
Court
to
Mack are in economic distressand years old.
Third Church Pastor
Two young men escaped injuries
Cars driven by Ronald Oppen*
appear Aug. 31. followingan examAll were treated at Hqlland
that a local group is desperately
Mr. and Mrs. Martin Van Hek-'
huizen, 17, route 3, and Ann Vande Hospital and discharged except but not ticket when (heir car
ination in Municipal Court this Returns to Pulpit
negotiatingto prevent the transfer
ken of Holland and Mr. and Mrs.
Lune, of 229 Arthur Ave. collided Mrs. DeWeerd. She was reported rolled over three times after skidmorning on a charge of gross in2* *** franchise to Kansas City.
Admitted
to
Holland
‘
Hospital
Charley Knoll of Zeeland attendThe Rev. Christian H. Walding 156 feet at Old State Road
Monday at 5:05 p.m. at the inter- in "good” condition Monday.
Old-time baseball followers once ed funeral services.Mrs. Van decency. The alleged offense ocMonday August 16 were Mrs. John sectionof 16th St. and Central Ave.
voord,
minister
of
Third
Reformand US-16 at 2:45 a.m. Sunday.
Police
said
De
Weerd
was
presgain may have to piece together
Hekken and Mrs. Knoll are sis- curred July 31 and the arrest was ed Church, returned to the Third Griep, 172 East 37th St.; La Verne The front end of the Oppenhuizen
paring to make a left hand turn Glenn L. Howard, 18, Grand
by city police. Bond of $1,000 was
their jarred memories and make ters of the deceased.
Church pulpit last Sunday after Van Dyke, Hamilton, and Mrs. car was damaged and the left side off WashingtonAve. east onto Haven, the driver was charged
continued. • »
way for the changes that, for betAlso surviving are the wife, the
four weeks of vacation travel. Hi* Jacob Boeve, route 3.
and rear of the Vande Lune car 32nd St. when his car was struck with excessive speed. He and his
ter or for worse, seemed destined
former Janet Bareman; two chilbrother, Duane, were uninjured.
sermon subject for the morning Dischargedfrom Holland Hospi- was damaged.
broadside by one driven by Saylor
to occur as the national sport condren. Norman 15 and Cecille 6, Marriage Licenses
service Was "Christ, the Hope of tal Mdhday were Mrs. KJaas Hol- • Oppenhuizen told city police he who was northbound on US-31.
Sheriffs officersInvestigated.
tinues to advance and expand.
and a brother. Peter, of Chicago.
Ottawa County
the World” and the entire service werda and baby, 24 East 17th St.; stopped at the four-way stop street
Both the *50 model Saylor car
—New York Times
Rev. Gaillard, a graduate of a
George M. Hudson, 24, and Le- was a reminderof the opening of Karl Sundquist, route 4, Wauka- to let a woman and little girl cross and the ’51 model De Weerd car Poitaljleceipti Higher
Chicago high school, attended ila My Mitchell.19, both of Coop- the World Council assembly at zoo; Mrs. Willis Bouwman, and the intersection.The other driver
Postmaster Harry Kramer Fri- >
Western Theological Seminary ersville;Alvin Jay Beukema, 23, Evanston.Mrs. .Jack Daniels was baby, 117 160th Ave.; and John said she also stopped for the stop were judged total losses, police
said. Saylor was given a ticket for (Uy reported a 13 percent increase >
here and studied two years at Zeeland, and Emily Katryn Bouw- guest soloist.
Dwyer, 68 West 15th St.
sign and when she saw Oppenhui- reckless driving.
in postal receipts for July, comPresbyterian College of Iowa. He kamp, 18, route 1, Byron Center;
zen waiting she went ahead.
pared with that month a year
served pastoratesat Carrolton. Bumie C. Wiersma, 27, Grand RaThe quarter-billionthton to Coal minek east of the Missis- Oppenhuizenwas given a sum- Don’t discard old toothbrushes. ago. Receipts last month were $31,
HI., I^lloclc, MiAn., St Louis and pids, and Elinor Wezcman, 22,
come out of Utah’s rich coal seams aippi River account for 90 per cent monitor failureto yidd the right They’re efficient tools for cleaning 999. In Jtfly, 1953, they were $28,Nunica. '
will be mined in April of this year. of total U. S. production.
of way.
jewelry, cOmbs, and zippers.
315.
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Teaching

Positions Filled
At Zeeland High
Add 12 New Members
To Faculty

as Sept.

Opening Day

ZEELAND

Is

8

Named

(Special)

-

A

full staff of teachershas been
hired at Zeeland High School as
work continues to prepare the
school for opening day Sept. 8.

»OOrD»a»IDIHO-LAVI TKOUQH— WAREHOUSE.

21 EAST

BOTH

ST.

;

A

pre-school conference for
teachers will bp held at the

on Sept. 7.
, New members of the

Ruberoid Shingles

school

faculty

SoldbyMooiCo.

include:

De

Kleine — After
teaching the Veterans Instituteat

Herbert

.several years, De
Kleine has been named Vocational
Zeeland

for

Agriculture Instructor to succeed
Howard Berson. A graduate of
Michigan State College, he has
taught for 14 years.
Alice Warburton — A graduate
of Taylor Universityin Upland,
Ind., in 1954, Miss Warburton will
teach home economics replacing
Mrs. Calvin Fleser who is moving.

GRAND HAVEN

(Special)Sheriff Jerry Vanderbeek of Ottawa County Friday served a temporary injunction on City Manager George Welsh of Grand Rapids Kent County Sheriff Arnold profilcms.
If your roof is old and you are
O. Pigorsh and the county clerk
of Kent county, ordering same to considering a new one. be sure
refrain from sending prisoners to to consider the facts about the
Aman park which lies inside Otta- Ruberoid Tite-on-lock shingle
which is designed especially to
wa county.
The temporaryinjunction, drawn withstand winds of hurricane
up by Prosecutor James W. Bus- velocity. Another type is the Rubsard, was signed by Circuit Judge eroid Shingle Grip, a new adhesive
which when placed under the
Raymond L. Smith.

Myra Saunders—daughter of
Mrs. Marie Saunders who is also
on the faculty, Miss Saunders
graduatedfrom Hope College this
past year. While at Hope she
participated in, numerous outside
activities. She will teach third
grade English at Lincoln Elementary School.
Mrs. John CEvelyn) Smallegan
—A graduate of Hope College in
1950, Mrs. Smallegan is returning after a year in different employment to teach ninth and 12th
grade English. She taught at
Zeeland High in 1951 and 1952.
Robert Lee Brower — Brower
will replace William B. Tower who
is leaving as head oMnstrumental
Music at Zeeland High to teach
vocal ,music at St. Joseph. A
Zeeland graduate, he has been
teaching at Ortonville High

Action was taken after prisoners

from Grand Rapids and Kent

Kenneth (Dorothy)

Bauman— Returningafter a year's
leave of absence,Mrs. Bauman
will teach fourth grade in Lincoln
Elementaryschool.
graduate
of Hope College, her husband is
serving in the U.S. Army over-

Driver Issued Ticket
De Witt, 83 South River Ave.; Thomas Ryan, 74, Crystal Lake,
Mrs. Jay De Neff and baby, 247 HI., was issued a ticket for failure
West 14th St.; Mrs. Edmund Oonk tc keep an assured clear distance
and baby, 910 West 32nd St; ahead after his car collidedwith
Mrs. Hubertu* Vander Wilt and one driven by Lillie Smith, 51, of
100 East 35th St. at Michigan

baby, 231 Lncoln Ave.

Hospital births Include a son
Carl David, bom Friday to Mr.
and Mrs. Earl Weener, route 3; a
son, David Paul, bom Friday to
Mr. and Mrs. Donald Blom, 345J
Lincoln Ave.; a daughter,Lynn
Ellen, bom Saturday to Mr. and
Mrs. Gene Van Slpoten, 109 Jef-

A

COMPANY D HONORED

—

The

In Grand Rapids Friday afternoon, City Manager George W.
Welsh said he would take no
action on the temporary injunction until he conferred with City

Ave. and 24th St. Friday afternoon.
Damage to the two cars was estimated at $450, police said.

Re?. Kok Accepts Call

To Minnesota Church

The Rev. G.S. Kok, pastor of
ferson St.; a daughter, Ellen Ruth,
Maple
Avenue Christian Reform,
bom Saturday to Mr. and Mrs.
Roger Busals, 261 West 28th St. ed Church, announced to his con.
A daughter, Yvonne Faith, bom gregatlon Sunday that )ie has acSaturday to Mr. and Mrs. Jay cepted a call to the First Christian Reformed Church of Edgerton, Minn.
Rev; Kok and his family plan
to move to Edgerton about Sept.
7. Two of his sons, Sherwood J.
and James, who are now at Camp

Kamphuis,. route 2; a son, Steven
Alan, born Saturday to Mr. and
Mrs. Harold Vapder Ploeg, 3191
West 17th St.; a son Earl Lee,
bom Saturday to Mr. and Mrs.
Albert Van Dyke, 92 Vander Veen
Ave.: a son, Marc, bom Sunday
to Mr. and Mrs. Maurice \Vierda,
649 Lake St.

Grayling with the NationalGuards,
will remain In Michiganto attend
Calvin College, Grand Rapids.
tabs of your present shingles
Rev. Kok became pastor of the
A
daughter, Diane Lynn, bom
makes the roof impenetrableto
Sunday to Mr. and Mrs. Nelson local church eight years ago. His
winds. ;
new charge is a smaller church in
Your roofing problems may he De Fouw, route 5; a son, Douglas
• town of about 1,000.
new to you, but the Mooi Roof- Alan, bom Sunday to Mr. and
ing Co. with its more than 50
Mrs. Julius Brower, 332 West
years of experience has tackled
32nd St.; a son, Vernon George.
many similar problems.
Jr., bom Sunday to Mr. and Mrs.
The company Invites you to Vernon Rotman, 115 East 15th
visit their business located at 29
St.; a daughter.Gayle Marlene,
East Sixth St., where roofing
bom today to Mr. and Mrs. RusAT HOME AND AT
problems may be discussed with
sel Achterhof, route 5.
men of many years of experience.
THE
They also will assist in siding

county had been sent to the socalled work camp in Aman Park,
allegedly with little or no supervision and with no protection or
provisionfor protectionfor the
people living in that vicinity in
Tallmadge township.
Bussard charged that prisoners
so detained at Aman Park have
been informed by officials that
they are free to leave ”if they
don’t return to Kent county” thereeach trough problems. For
by establishing a procedure of and
appointment call 3826.
cleaning out the Kent county jail
at the expense of Ottawa county.

School. Brower is attending
Vander Cook College of Music
this summer and will receive his
M.A. degree.

Mrs.

Windstorms and driving rains
can play havoc with roofa— especially if the roof la old and in
need of repair. Blown up shingles
or those blown off will lead to
leaks in the roof which in time
will cause considerable damage to
the Interior of the home.
Rather than hauling all the
pans in the house to catch the
drips, why not call the Mooi
Roofing Co. In their quick and
efficient manner, Mooi’s experienced workmen will solve your

Ninth St.
Discharged Sunday were Harris

dioApiial ThotsA

TWO QOOD PUCES
TO EAT

•

HUB

ROAD
SERVICE
COMPLETE SERVICE

Admitted to Holland Hospital
TOUR HOSTS:
All Main
seas.
National Guard unit from Holland occupied an
Attorney Samuel Himelitein. Wednesday were Debra Overway,
9AUI AND IONA VAN RAALTI
Carlton T. Bodine—
newenvied position during Saturday's division review
However, at the moment, he said route 4, Lola Ann Wheaton, 124
comer to the history and govern• Aatiwrisud
ACROSS 9ROM 90ST0FFIC9
he had no intention of remov- West 30th St.; Mrs. Charles Lumment faculty will be Bodine. a
CHrydur-FlyuMiitkDttlur
at Camp Grayling.The company lined up
ing
the
16
men
from
the
park.
graduate of Stambaugh High
ZEELAND
alongsidethe reviewingstand near Gov. G.
bert, 115 East 15th St.; Harry
Men sent to the park are filling Cook, 217 West 14th St; Linda
School. Bodine Is an Army vetHaan Motor falos
Mennen
Williams and other dignitaries to
short jail terms.
eran, and was recalled for serCLOUD SUNDAYS
25 W. 90 Strum 91mm 7242
McNeeley, 76 West Seventh St.;
receive the salutes of passing units. The top
vice In Korea in 1950. Upon leavJohn Atman, 26 Weat Third St.;
photo shows the company at parade rest just
ing the Army, he completed his
Mr. and Mrs. Benjamin Van Dam,
education at Northwestern Uniprior to the review. Bottom photo, Capt. Russell
93 West Ninth St.
(Sentinel photos)
versity.
DischargedWednesday, were
(From
Friday’s
Sentinel)
Scrappy rays:
Mrs. Robert Otto — teaching
Mrs. Robert L$mson and baby,
Recently, Mr. and Mrs. Norman
second grade will be Mrs. Otto
route 4; Mrs. Joseph Brunelleand
Ke take it as part of our civic responwho was graduated in 1954 from
Vossekuil and sons Gregory, Craig, twins, 143 West 11th St.; Mrs.
sibility to be. good housekeepersand
Close
Central
Wheaton College. A native of
Bryan, and daughter, Sheryl of Gerrit Boogcrd and baby, 125
good neighbors.
Woodburn, Ind., she was a memMilwaukee, and Mr, and Mrs. East 22nd St.; Shelby Bradberry,
ber of the Women’s Glee Club
William Jellema of Holland were route 4; Mrs. Coba Dangremond,
and the Boethallian Literary
For
dinner guests at the home of the 167 College Ave.; Mrs. J.B, McSociety.
Daniel, 459 West 18th St.; Mrs.
Traffic was rerouted on Central Rev. and Mrs. Francis Dykstra.
Mrs. Mary Lou Van Heest— a
always buying
materials
Mrs. Vossekuil and Mrs. Dykstra Dena Schrotenboer, route 6; Mrs.
CAMP
GRAYLING
(Special)
Ave.
between
16th
and
17th
Sts.
size
Army
unit
of
the
National
native of Berrien Springs and a
are sisters. Rev. Dykstra is pas- Edwin Van Ham and baby, 1188
Friday
as
work
got
underway
on
graduate of Hope College, Mrs. The eyes of an estimated 10.000 Guard in each state and territory.
West 32nd St.; Mrs. Ben Weller,
Van Heest has been employed in fellow guardsmen and 15,000 It is presentedto the winning one of the major links in the 1954 tor of Harlem Reformed Church. 255 Pine Ave.; LaVern Williams,
Co.
Mr.
and
Mrs.
George
Dykstra
the college businessoffice.She visitors were trained on Capt. unit during the annual field train- pavement resurfacing program.
and
Mr.
Wells
of Pompton Lake 96 West Seventh St.
lit Uw
ing period and remains in the
Under a plan approved by City
will teach first grade.
Hollod, Mich.
Hospital births include a son.
Russell Kempker, commandirig possession of the unit for the en- Council, Central Ave. will be resur- N.J., were guests at the home of
Richard W. Flaherty — CurKarel Tyson, born Wednesday to
rently working on his mas- officer of Co. D, as he stepped suing year. providing these faced from Eighth to 17th Sts. On the Rev. and Mrs. Francis DykMr. and Mrs. Floyd Klinge, route
stra. The men are brothers.
this stretch, and qn 12th St. from
ter's degree Flaherty will teach forward to receive the coveted qualificatibnsare met.
The Rev. Dykstra was dean at 4; a daughter, Pamela Joy, born
plane geometry and mechanical Eisenhower Trophy Saturday 1. Having 70 percent of the offi- Central to Columbia Aves., the
1.
Camp
Geneva during the week of Wednesday to Mr. and Mrs. Presafternoon.
cers and warrant officers, and 50 wearing surface was in bad condidrawing. Flaherty saw service
ton
Petroelje,
50
West
40th
St.;
Aug.
2
to
9.
He
taught
a
course
Capt. Kempker was handed the percent of the authorized of its tion.
as a Navy pilot during the war.
Z.
a daughter,Shirley Kay, born
He is a Hope College graduate. trophy by Gov. G. Mennen Wil- enlisted strength.
As a result, accordingto City on "India'’at the camp.
Wednesday
to
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Carl
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Glenn
Overly
of
3.
2. Maintain 80 percent of its Manager H. C. McClintock, the
Mary J. Hager— Miss Hager Is liams and Major General Gordon
Detroit, were guests last week- De Jonge, 304 West 39th St.; a
the daughter of the Rev. Harry A. MacDonald, commanding the enlisted strength.
surface will be torn up before lay4.
end of Mr. and Mrs. Watson son, Gary Allen, born Wednesday
J. Hager of Chicago. She was 46th Division, during Saturday's
3. Maintain an average attend- ing the asphalt course.
to Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Hartgeance of 90 percent of the actual Other sections included in the Malott. It was the first trip to
graduated from Thornton Junior colorfulreview.
Holland for Mr. and Mrs. Overly rink, route 3.
Just prior to the presentation, officer and enlisted strength.
College and Wheaton College In
540.000program are 11th St., from
Admitted to Holland Hospital
the
entire
company
of
six
officers
From among the units qualify- River to Van Raalte Aves.: 16th who toured, the city. They also
1952. Since then she has taught
Co's.
Thursday was Henry Kragt,
at a United Presbyterian school and 127 enlisted men marched ing by meeting these regulations,St. from River to Lincoln; 22nd St., attendedevening church services route 2.
Aett
Fire
Ufa
at
Harlem
Reformed
Church.
forward
into
a
spot
of
honor
in Frenchburg,Ky.
a board of three officers selects from College to Michigan: 23rd St.
Discharged from Holland HospiRecently, Barbara Van Sloten
BIN VAN UNTl
Paul J. Hooker— Hooker was alongside the reviewing stand.
the winning unit on the basis of from State to Central; 21st St.
tal Thursday were: Bert Veendaughter
of
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Chris
The
entire
division
then
passed
77 CollegeAvenue
recently dischargedfrom the
training proficiency in armory from Columbia to Central.
Phone 7133
Army where he served since his in review' past the reviewing and field training and qualifica- On these streets resurfacing will Van Slooten,route 2, Holland, was boer. route 4; Mrs. Charles
Roberts,
49
East
16th
St.;
Mrs.
graduation from Western Michi- stand and Co. D. Early morning tions with individualand crew- include a lli" layer of asphalt. home on her vacation. Barbara is
in training at Roseland Communi- Vernon Bolks and baby, route 2,
gan College in 1952. He will teach overcast skies cleared up by served weapons.
Work is being done under contract
parade time at 3 p.m. and a bright
shop at the high school.
Company D, 1st Battalion, by Michigan Colprovia Company of ty Hospital in Chicago.She has Hamilton; Mrs. William Hirdes
a year more of training. While at and baby. 136 Walnut St.; and
sun shown on the assembled I26th Infantry Regiment of Hol- Grand Rapids.
gathering.
home she was honored with a per- Donald Oosterbaan, 276 Washingland, Michigan, commanded by
sonal shower at the home of her ton Ave.
Gov. Williams and Gen. Map- Capt. Russell Kempker is herby
Births Thursday include a son,
aunt, Mrs. A1 Bakker, route 1,
Donald made a spectacular en- announced as the winner of the Nienhuis Family Has
Larry Ray, to Mr. and Mrs. LeonWest Olive.
trance dropping down onto the Eisenhower Trophy."
Pfc. Glen Van Slooten, son of ard Smith, 201 Scotts Dr.; a son,
parade field between the crowds This is only the third time, since 22nd Annual Reunion
453 W. 22nd St. Phont 6-8042
Mr. and Mrs. Chris Van Slooten, Arnulso, to Mr. and Mrs. Gustavo
and troops in two army helicop- 1948, when the trophy wa^ first
The 22nd annual reunion or the
ters.
Fine Furniturefor
authorized,that any company Nienhuis family was held at the is home on furlough from Post Quintanilla,136 Riley St.; a son,
Stables, M.C.S., Quantico, Va. He Garry Lee, to Mr. and Mrs. WilAs
Capt
Kempker
stood
in has met the exacting requirePsiffa
FashionableHomes
Lawrence Street Park, Zeeland,
will be returning to camp next lis Bouwman, 117 160th Ave., and
front of the massed flags of the ments needed to win. The company
Wednesday. After a basket supa son. Ronald Lee, to Mr. and
Saturday.
FURNITURE
division an announcer read the will continue training In camp
Eclair*
per, children under 12 years of
following citation:
The Young Married Couples Mrs. Edward Cammenga, 1522
before heading into the field Tues- age engaged in sports.
LAMPS
CARPET
“By authority contained in Sec- day for a training problem that
Class of Harlem Reformed Church Lakewood Blvd. A daughter was
Officerselected for. the com- Sunday School /held a hamburg born Friday to Rev. and Mrs.
CUSTOM UPHOLSTERING tion VI, National Guard Regula- w'ill last until Thursday aftering year were James Nienhuis, fry at Tunnel Park Thursday M. Eugene Osterhaven,1792
and FILLED
tions, announcement is hereby noon.
CUSTOM FINISHING
president;
Abe Vanden Berg, vice evening. All young married South Shore Dr.
made of the award of the Eisen•nd REFINISHING
president; Mrs. Henry Haveman,
Admitted to Holland Hospital
hower Trophy.
couples of the church were insecretary, and Randall Nienhuis, vited.
Friday was John Dwyer, 68 West
The Trophy is named for Gentreasurer.
15th St.
eral of the Army Dwight D.
A program in the evening was
Eisenhower, and is awarded after
Discharged Friday were Mr*.
presented by Maurice Carlson of Receive Minor Injuries
the end of each calenderyear to
Carl De Jonge and baby, 304 West
314 CENTRAL AVE.
PHONE 2677
Youth Haven, Muskegon. Special In Two-Car Collision
the most outstanding company19th St.; Mrs. Dale Voss and
Golf
music was furnished by Carlson
baby,
636
West
29th
St.; Mr*.
Two motorists received minor
and an assistant,after which he
injuries when their car* collided James Lamber* and baby, 843
SAUGATUCK (Special) -Helen told of experiences with the boys at 21st St. and Washington Ave. GraafschapRd.; Mrs. Roger Prins
Jones was named women’s club at Youth Haven and showed a
and baby, 675 Pine Ave.; Lois Ann
Saturday morning.
champion of the Saugatuck Golf film. “Boys on Trial," which deMrs. Henrietta De Koster, 24, of Wheaton, 324 West 30th St.; Mary
Club after defeating Alyce Yost in picted the daily life of boys at
456 Plasman Ave., and Mrs. Agnes Lou Elferdink. route 5, Grace A.
the final match of the champion- the camp.
Borgman, 35, of 626 West 21st St., Miles, 519 Chicago Dr., Mr*.
ship flight Thursday morning.
Miss Jean Nienhuis announced
Announcements
were* treated by local physicians. George Oetman, route 6; BenjamMrs. Jones was one up on the that contact had been made with
Mrs. De Koster was given a ticket in Van Dam, 93 West Ninth St.;
Seee cheeN FREI wrth eedk
19th hole as the match ‘went into another branch of the family in
for* failure to yield the right of Fred Scheerhom, 197 East Eighth
“sudden death" after both players the Netherlands.
order of Wedding Stationery.
St.; Jerold Dabrowskl, 99 Riverway.
see-sawedback and forth in the
Mrs. De Koster was heading hills Dr.; Linda McNeely, 76 West
lead.
West on 21st St. and Mrs. Borgman Seventh St.
Randall Vande Water
Special
In the first flight Beryl Harris
was northbound on Washington Admitted Saturdav were Mrs.
defeated Doris Schurman.
Gets Army Discharge
Ave. Damage to Mrs. De Koster’s Leonard Bareman. route 2; Mia.
Printing
In the second flight Lil Dalman
'52 model car was estimated at Alvin De Weerd, 598 Washington.
defeated Grace Geuder and Kay
Sgt. Randall Vande Water, ediDischargedSaturday were Mrs.
5350 and to Mrs. Bergman’s '50
Miller defeated.Ruth Whipple. tor of the Fort Bliss News, weekly
ABOUT HIS HOME—
Ellen Olson, 92 East 15th St; Mrs.
Commercial
model car at $100, police said.
Dalman and Miller will play their newspaper published for the men
Floyd KJlnge and baby, route 4;
let you Hove To Toko Coro of Yourt
at Fort Bliss, received his disfinal match lat?r.
Mrs. Otto Dretsel and baby, 89
Arrangu that special busiPrinting
•o you whon you nood Roofing or
Natalie Miles defeated Jill Slenk charge Friday after serving two Motorist Ticketed
West 21st St.; Mrs. Wallace Nyness appointment at Tht
tiding Bo Suro To Coll for Exports.
years
on
the
news
staff.
A
gradOtto Wahl, 56, of 29 East 19th land and baby, 147 East 18th St;
in the third flight and Rose JohnBier Kslder. Alr-conditloned
Phono 3B26.
son won over Ellie Kuiper. John- uate of Hope college, Vande Water St.; was given a ticket for exces- Mrs. Alvin G. Jipping and baby,
with only nationally advtr>
let us do oil yo«r printing! Quality presswork, dependable
son and Miles will play off their entered military service Aug. 13, sive speed after his car collided 191 East 35th St.; Mrs. Arthur
tlsed beverages, upen for
1952. After completing basic train- with one driven by Albert Hulse- Schuchard and baby, 95 West
service, prompt delivery . . . satisfactionguaranteed!
your convenience frgm noon
match later also.
ing at Fort Bliss he was assigned bos, 71, of 401 Howard Ave., at 29th St.; Abel Baker, 17 East 13th
until midnight
Winners in the kicker’shandicap
to the post newspaper.
MichiganAve. and 24th St. Satur- Sf.r Mrs. Leon Dubbink, 564
at the dub Thursday were 4I’s—
Before returning to Holland he day night. Damage to the two cars West 20th St.; Mrs. Gerrit RaM. Woldring, Betty Watson, will visit Mexico City and Aca- was estimated at 1475, police said maker, 665 East 10th St.; Mrs.
Carol Gilcrest, Irene Boer and pulco, Mex.
Gustave Quintanilla, 136 Riley
Since 1900, automobile manu- Ave.
COMflETE HUNTING SERVICE
Alyce Yost; 48-Betty Nyland; Vande Water, son of Mr. and
Mrs. William H. Vande Water, was facturersof the United States
Admitted
Sunday
were
Mrs.
42— Natalie Miles and .Doris
9 East 10th Street
employed in The Sentinelnews- have built more than 116 million George Boyntoif 235 East Ninth
-T
room before entering service.
motor vehicles.
St.; Benjamin Vfn Dam, 93 West

A

Holland

entire

Kempker (right) receives the Eisenhower Trophy
from Gov. Willl&mi and Maj. Gen. Gordon
MacDonald for being the outstanding company
in M i c h i g a n. Later that afternoon Gov.
Williams and Gen. MacDonald visited the
Holland company area where they chatted with
the officers and men and scores of local
residentswho had gone north to visit the camp.

+ + +
Guard Company

Named Top

Unit in State

Harlem

Ave,

Resurfacing

SCRAP

-

Louis Padnos Iron & Metal
An

SINGLE SALES COST

SEMI-ANNUAL PAYMENTS
SELECTED CAREFUL DRIVERS
SAVINGS SHARED MUTUALLY
State

,

Farm Insurance
—

—

1

OUR REFRIGERATED CASE

MACATAWA

FURNITURE SHOP

Gunaitecs Freshness!

Whipped Crum

—

Cream Plu

CAKES

Helen Jones Wins

Qub

ROLLS

TRIUMPH BAKE SHOP
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ROOFING CO
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STEKETEE

WARM FRIEND
TAVERN

Schurman.
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Grandstanding...
By Brace Van Voorst
One factor that could make a big
difference in Coach Dale Shearer’s
Holland High School footbaU team
this year is the performanceof a
couple freshmen.
Last year’s ninth grade squad
was exceptional, and some of the
boys might be ready for varsity
duty.
From the reserve team Shearer
must find a passer to take over the
quarterback slot. Tom Sanger, who
was being groomed for the job,
moved to California for the year.
In his place wiU probably be
Sheridan Shafer, a big lad with a
fine athletic background. Henry
Visscher wUl also be gunning for
the quarterback role. *
Also up from the reserves wiU be
Bruce Brink, WiUard Dykens and

Tom Van

stationary and moring targets.CpL Ronald Appledorn

MACHINE GUN PRACTICE-

/nciodtd on U»# nchodnio
Holland's National Guard machine gunner* ore frequent rlsHt to the "traiuiUon" range. At the

lot

member*

(center)squeeses oil a burst as

ol

CpL Donald Van Dyke

lot side) feeds the ammunition and Cpl. Harold Regnerus checks the target area.

range the gunner* get a chance to tin lire ammunition from both the bean and light JO caliber gnn* at

-

(Sentinel photo)

Putten. Shearer wUl

count on these newcomers to come
through with some reserve depth.
The Dutch mentor has his eye
on Jack De Long, a reserve center
who broke his wrist last year.
Facing this roster is a schedule
that would give grey hairs to a
coach with much more of a squad.
The Dutch travel to Creston for
the opener on Sept. 18. Creston is
in the middle of a rebuilding pro-

gram and

COUP. HARVEY VAN DER BE
who

Is ssnrlag as Mllifarr Polio
with ths motor poof company in
Japan, is expectedhome in the
satlr tall. Ho Is <he son of Mr. and
Mr*. Jack Van Dor Bio. 55 East
40th St. Corp. Van Dor Bio entered
service Dec. 2. 1952. took hi* basic
training at Fort Leonard Wood.
Mo., and went to carpenter school

Coach Ted Black is
starting right from the bottom.
lor six week*. Ho lator was IronsLast year the Polar Bears won,
/erred to the Attached Air Force
JVort/i
and was assigned overseasduty.
and the locals will be fighting to
He left Juno 26. 1953 lor the Far
end this.
(From Wednesday’sSentinel)
On Sept. 24 the Grand Rapids East. Ho also attended truck drivMr. and Mrs. John H. Overway
to Niles
Union outfit comes to Riverview ing school In Korea where he spent
were recent viators at the home
some lime before being transferPark to open the local season. The
red to Japan. His address is Corp;
of Mr. and Mrs. John Ter Horst
Dutch
lost
to
Union
last
year
19-14
ALLEGAN (Special) - James
Harvey Van Dor Bio. US 55318040.
and family.
a battle against hail and the
O’Connor, a teacher in Allegan
Members of the Christian elementaryschools ’since 1941 has clock as they were stopped four Co. A 802nd E.AJ.. APO 929 c/o
PAf„ San Francisco. Calif.
School Society held a baked goods
resignedhis post as principal of yards from pay dirt in a last mosale at a Grand Rapids market on
North Ward school to accept posi- ment victory drive.
Saturday Aug
•
tion as sixth grade teacher at Last year the Muskegon Heights
Local folks enjoyed the Mission
outfit crushed Holland after the
NUes.
Fest at the Allendale Ball Park
O’Connor's resignation was ac- Dutch had won for two years.
The Rev. John Willis pastor of
last Thursday evening.Speakers
cepted by the board of education Oakie Johnson would like nothing
included Rev. Evenhouse of
the Pullman Congregational-Chrisbetter
than
to
beat
Holland
Oct.
1.
which, less than a month before,
Borculo and the Rev. Schemper
had appointed him to succeed Mrs. Oct 8 will be luite a day for tian Church, will speak on “Steof Allendale. A group of Mexican
Arthur Hare as North Ward prin- local fans as Grand Rapids Catho- wardship” at next Sunday’s serchildrensang several hymns in
lic Central comes to town with vice at 11 a.m. Sunday School is
cipal.
Spanish as special music.
A
spokesman for the board said about 2,000 rooters and a crack held at 10 a.m.
The Postma reupion was held
Mrs. Frank Mathews has regrid aggregation. Only trouble is
at the Town Hall grounds last that no replacement had been the Cougars are even better than turned to her home at Lower
found as yet for O’Connor.
Wednesday evening. The group
V.
the 1953 City League champs that Scott Lake after being confine! to
•:V:
had a picnic supper. Edward The board also announced the trampled Holland. Enough said.
Allegan Health Center with a
employment of Miss Gita Gerstons,
Postma showed picturesof various
MARVIN L DE VRIES
Things will be looking up for broken hip.
a
Western
Michigan
CoUege
gradactivitiesand scenic views of the
Peter Gaynor has returned to
uate and native of Germany, as Holland on Oct. 15 and 22 as they
State.
his
work in Chicago after spendtangle successively with Dowagiac
Mr. and Mrs. Egbert Velthuis physical education instructor.
ing some time here. Mrs. Grace
and
St.
Joseph.
The
locals
had
a
Veil
and family accompanied Mr. and Superintendent L M. White has hot night against Dowagiac here in Burrow and Mrs. Gaynor are staybeen authorized to purchase new
Mrs. Bernard Velthouse and fami1953 and should repeat. St. Joe has ing at the farm home.
ly of Holland to Nigara Falls last bleachers for the visitors’ side of
The Pullman Ladies Aid will
Dick Higgs from Allegan as a new
week. They also visited the zoo the high school footbaU field at a
meet
at the Pullman IOOF hall on
Story Writer
cost of not more than $1,000. Re- head mentor, and might be pretty
at Detroit enroute.
Thursday
•
tough.
Mr. and Mrs. H.H. Vander pairs to the present bleachers have Holland fans will get their first Mrs. F. Burrows of Pullman
Molen, Mrs. C. Postrfla,Ernest also been authorized.
spent last week at the home of
look at the Battle Creek Bearcats
In Holland at
and Miss Mary Hulzenga were Plans were set for a dinner
her son-in-law and daughter, Mr.
on
Oct.
29.
The
Bearcats
beat
the
among guests at a farewell party meeting of all school employes to
Dutchmen in a wild battle last and Mrs. Floyd Jennings and
Marvin Leroy De Vries, 56, honoring »Mr. and Mrs. R. Vinke- be held Sept. 9 in the Presbyterian season, and are considered strong daughters in Douglas. Other weekmulder and Mr. and Mrs. A. Church dining rooms.
end guests in the Jennings home

Allegan Teacher

Blendon

Moving

14.

Pullman

THE LONG AND THE SHORT -

Sis#

makss no

diffsr-

enco in the National Guards as shown by M/Sgt. Douglas Mack (center) who stands easily beneath the out-

(he two taller ones combined.Mack has a farther* ad-

vantage when
ci

lull

It comes to digging foxholes. He cos be
12 Inches shorter.Being a master sergeant bo can

stretched arms of Cpl. James Kok (loll),and Sgt. Duane
Roseadabl.Although Kok and Rosendahl each stand

generally "suggest"that someone dig the foxhole lor

6" and Mack only S' 5". he carries more stripesthan

(Sentinelphoto)

6'

him anyway.

Known Short
Dies

afternoon.

Allegan Council

Dr.H.Stegeman

Postpones Paving

Succumbs
Word was

56

Projects a

Zeeland

Mr. De Vries was active in the Horst took care of the farm
Holland Writers Club since its be- chores during the Komparens abginning and was a guest lecturer sence.
at Hope College creative writing
Mr. and Mrs. Herman Wolbera,
classeson several occasions.
Marilyn, David and Russell visitEarly in his writing career, De ed Ray Wolbers at Camp GraylVries wrote stories for boys’ ing on Saturday.Ray is spending
magazines. Then one day in 1937 two weeks training with the athe submitteda test script to a ional Guards.
Chicago advertising agency and
The Rev. Vass and family of
he was commissionedto write a Leats, Minn., Rev. Burgralf .of
serial, "David Adams,” which
Jersey and Rev. and Mrs.
dealt with sea adventure and was D.L. Weemhoff and family of
designed for late afternoon listen- Primghar, Iowa, recently called
ing. His success with this serial on Mr. and Mrs. D. Blom.
enabled him later to writ^ scripts
Mr. and Mrs. D. Blom became

suggestion that the city underwrite
Mrs. Everett Harris a medical 25 percent of the cost of resurfacpatient at Allegan Health Center, ing River Sf. from*Ida to Grand
returned to her home, south of with the remainder of the $8,854
Pullman last week. Assisting in project being paid for by property
the home is Mrs. Marian Mahaske owners. This was in line with a
previously established policy of
of Pullman.
sharing in the cost of paving residential streets which carry large
Wins Runnerup
amounts of extra traffic.
Huitt and Son. Allegan, were
Slot in Elimination
declared low bidders on two pieces
ST. JOSEPH (Special)- Maca- of equipmentfor the street departtawa Bay Yacht Club's lightningjnent. They offered a road sander
sailing crew copped second place for $156 and an underbodyscraper
in the Junior Championship races for $1,360.
of the Lake Michigan Yachting Transfer of a garbage and rubbish hauling license from Howard
Association Tuesday.
The race, which serves as an Huitt to Clare R. Smith was apelimiriation for the Sears Cup Re- proved by council.Smith has purgatta scheduled for Macatawa Bay chased City Sanitary Service from,
later this month, was won by the Huitt#
Council set policy in the matter
St. Joseph River Yacht Club deleof extending sewer and water lines
gation.
Winning score was SG**, while beyond the city limits when it
MBYC had 53 and third place Mil- turned down a request from James
Pettapicce for extension of Ely St.
waukee, 51!4.
Sailing for MBYC were skipper lines to a lot owned by him beyond
Paul Harms, with\ WiUiaitiHarms, the city limits.

65

received here Satur-

day afternoon of the death of Dr.
Henry Van Eyck Stegeman. registrar of NorthwesternJunior
College in Orange City. Iowa, and
former Holland resident. Dr.
Stegeman died at Worrall Hospital in Rochester, Minn., where he
was under treatment for a heart
ailment. He was 65 years old.
Dr. Stegeman and his wife served as missionaries in Japan for
more than 30 years. They return-

Year

prominent local writer who
again this year.
Beaks at their home at Allendale.
were his brother and wife, Mr. and
City Fathers Decide
specialized in radio scripts and
Benton Harbor's Tigers zoomed
The Vinkemulders expect to move
Mrs. John Jennings and a friend
away in the second half last year
short stories for national maga- to Grand Rapids in the near
To Await Ruling, May
from Chicago.
to whip the Dutch, but when they
zines, died Monday in Holland future and Mr. and Mrs. Beals will
Young people of the Pullman
Get More Tax Money
tangle again on Nov. 5 things
Hospital after a lingering illness. take up permanentresidence at
church sponsored a home baked
The morning service of Second could be different.f
He was born Oct. 27, 1897, in the Florida home..
goods sale last Saturday.
Reformed Church was in commemALLEGAN (Special)- Two city
No matter how riddled or how
Overisel, son of Dr. legar R. De
Minard Bruins returned to his oration of the Second Assembly of
Mr. and Mrs. Calvin Burch and
paving
projects were postponed
many games they’ve won and lost Mr. and Mrs. Lee Stenett and
Vries and the late Mrs. Margaret home here on Friday from Zee- the World Council of Churches
and
plans changed for a third by
by
Nov.
12. Holland will be out to
De Vries. He attended Hope Col- land Hospital.
which held its beginning session at whip cross county rival Grand children of Pullman ahd Mrs. action of the city council Monday.
lege, the Detroit Conservatoryo{
Flora Burch of Holland who spent
Larry Dale, son of Mr .and Mrs. Evanston,111. This is one of two
Music and was graduated from L. Vander Kolk, received the worldwideassociationsof churches Haven in the BIG ONE at River- four weeks here, were Sunday Proposals to install curb and
gutter and pave Knapp and Bond
the University of Michigan Law ^acrament of baptism at the to meet in the United States this view Park.
guests of the former’s son and
The Bucs now sport a three-year daughter-in-law,
School in 1923. His schooling was morning servec at the Christian summer. The service was patMr. and Mrs. Sts. were tabled until next year,
pending a ruling from the state
winning streak, and the Dutchmen Orren Burch of Grand Rapids.
interrupted by World War 1 when Reformed church.
terned after the meeting in Evanshighway departmenton the status
will really be up for this one.
he served with the Marine Corps.
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Glenn
Haynes
of
Mr. and Mrs. Tony Miedema ton including the singing of the
Upon graduation from law and Larry apd Mr. and Mrs. Ben hymn "Hope of the World." The So that’s the 1954 version of the South Haven and grandson, Richie of the two streets. Both streets
school. Mr. De Vries became .as- Miedema attended the Atin re- sermon topic by the Rev. H. N. Dutch. Clearly they haven's got an Haynes of South Haven and serve elementaryschools and the
awful lot, but some good solid grandson, Rickie Haynes of F enn- council hopes they can be desigsociate * with the law office of union at Lake City last Saturday.
Englund was "A Living Hope.”
Homer rguson and worked with Mr. and Mrs. George Komparens Dr. and Mrs. Ray Elbing and support from the stands might ville visited Mrs. F. Burrows nated as major streets and thus
receive a greater share of gas tax
him urn.. 1925 when he began his and Herbert and John Jongkriggeson are visitingrelatives in Zee- make a lot of difference.
Sunday evening.
Will
you
be
there?
writing career. Since then he had recently .spent a few days with land including Hanna Mae Borst
Mr.. and Mrs. George Comber money for their maintenanceand
been writing for radio programs Pvt. Gordon Komparens at Camp and Mr. and Mrs. Junior Borst,
of Fennville visited Mr. and Mrs. improvement.
Council members approved
and national magazines.
Peter Gaynor last week WednesChaffee, Ark. Herman J. Ter Mrs. Elbing is the former Lillian Seven License Cases

at

ed to the United States because of
war conditions. Born and raised1

in Holland. Dr. Stegeman was
graduated from Hope College in

1912
PFC. DUANE A. LaCOMBE. son of
Mr. and Mrs. Moss LaCombe. 174
West Seventh St.. Is spending a 10> day furlough at his home, on leave
horn special duty at Fort George
G. Meade. Mo., as assistantInstructor In the training ol ROTC

and Western

Theological

Seminary in 1917.
Survivingare the wife. Gertrude; a brother, the Rev. Mannes
Stegeman of Orange City, Iowa;
a sister, Hilda C. Stegeman of
Holland, one niece and a nephew;
also several cousins in this area.

students In their annual

summer
camp there. LaCombe^a member
ol the tamed 11th Airborne Divi-

The Hamilton Welfare Association with Harvey Koop as presision, entered service July 10. 1953.
dent, other members of the ExeAlter completing Airborne Basic
cutive board and many volunteer
Training and Airborne Jump School
workers are kept busy keeping
he is noiv a qualified parachute
the ball game schedules going and
lumper and has made seven suethe diamond in good shape. The
cessfui jumps.
Association is also working on a
local talent and variey program
to be presentedthe latter part
of October. In bygone days the
Corp. and Mrs. Ronald Kaper big Labor Day celebration was
of Pine Grove, Ky., were visitors the main project of the organizain the home of their parents, Mr.' tion and proceeds from that event
for many years were used for the
and Mrs. John Kaper.
At the Sunday .morningsenice erection of the Community Audi-

Borst. Mr. Elbing was agriculture
Processed in County
instructor in Zeeland High some
years ago. He recently graduated
GRAND
(Special)
from MSC and he plans to practice The following appeared for reas a veterinarian in Wisconsinin examinationat the office of the
the near future.
Ottawa County Sheriff in Grand
Mr. and Mrs. Dirk C. Bloemen- Haven Thursday before a repredaal and son, Dirk C., Ill, are sentative of the Driver’s Service
visitingat the home of their par- for the Department of State:
ents, Dr. and Mrs. D. C. BloemenHenry George Ade, 78, route 2,
daal, West Main Ave. Dirk Bloem- Conklin, whose license was reendaal, who was just discharged
. *
from the Army, was stationed at
John M. De Jong, 25, route 1,
Ft. Leonard Wood, Mo., during his Jenison, who failed to appear, had
Army service. He was connected hi* license suspended Indefinitely.
of the Reformed Church, Miss torium
with the dental laboratory.
Dale Gordon Weighmink, 17,
for the "Lone Ranger” which the parents of a son. David Paul,
Joan Tanis was received into Mr. and Mrs. Jerome Schaap
Mr. and Mrs. Malcolm Rogers, of 432 West 32nd St., Holland,
gradually settled into a pattern born at Holland Hospital last
membership on confession of faith. and children. Barbara and Lois
of Meridan, Connecticut, formerly was given a 60-day suspension.
of writing western stories.
Guest singers were Mr. and Mrs. and the Misses Theresa Schaap
Friday.
James Dale Meyer, 19 of 25 i
of Zeeland, were recent guests of
De Vries’ western stories dealt
James Nykamp of Holland. The and Beverly Bercns were Detroit
Recent visitorsat the home of their nephew and niece, Mr. and West 19th St., Holland, was given
more with brave, hardy pioneers Mr. and Mrs. H.H. Vander Molen
Rev. and Mrs. Norman Van vsitors, touring the Packard
a 60-day suspenson and six
than with gun-totin’ sheriffs and were Mr. and Mrs. J. Olthoff of Mrs. Howard Rybarcyzk.Mr.
Heukelom announced
open Motor Company, visiting Belle
Rogers
served
as superintendent month* probation from Oct. 11,
evil outlaws.After two stories Holland, Mr .and Mrs. B.D. Roelhouse
event at the parsonagethis Isle., Windsor, Canada, and
1954.
were accepted by the Saturday ofs, Irwin of Drenthe, Mr. and of Zeeland Public Schools, some
other interesting points in that
evening.
Loui* J. Neymeiyer, Jr., 22, route
Evening Post he once pointed out Mrs. R. Vinkemulder of Allendale, years ago.
area.
Mr.
and
Mrs.
H.D.
Strabbing
2,
Marne,
60-day
suspension.
The Rev. and Mrs. Ralph Wildthat he had no illusions about Ahna Vander Molen of Atward
Rev. and Mrs. Van Heukelom
returned
last
Saturday
from
a
James Earl Fairbanks,18, of
schut and children of Canada are
being a great writer. "Writing is District.
are beginning their "get acquaintfew
days
stay
at
Lake
Winena,
141
East
39th
St.,
Holland.
30spending a week’s vacation at the
a business just like any other, and
Mr. and Mrs. Dave Elzinga are
Ind., where they attended the ed” calls with families of the
day suspension and six month*
like all other work it’s the pay- announcing the adoption of a home of their parents, Dr. and
annual Bble conference, which congregation'Thursday.
probation.
Mrs.
John
De
Jonge.
They
are
check that counts. I’m not trying three months old girl. Sl>e has
Mr. and Mrs. Vernon Bolks anCherry
Copeland
and
Gretchen
convenes this year from July 25
Jerve
Emery
Green,
66.
of
54
associated in religiouswork north
to write great literature.”
been named Laurie Jean.
Main St., Hudsonvlle,no action Boyd crewing. Nine clubs com- An oyster lays between 36 and through Sept 6 for its 61st series nounce the birth of a daughter,
of
Toronto,
Canada.
She
is
the
Like many another, De Vries
60 million eggs.
The Women’s MissionarySociepeted in the event.
of sessions. The Misses Fannie and Kathie Ann, at Holland Hospital
taken.
said writing is 90 percent per- ty met at the Reformed Church former Stella De Jonge of Zeeland.
Gladys Bultman also returned Mother- and baby have returned
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Alex
Karay
are
spiration and 10 percent inspira- basement on Tuesday evening. Dethat day after a stay of nearly home.
tion. “People are always surprised votions were in charge of Mrs. the parents of a daughter, Dianne
two weeks. They took in the
that I follow a rigid schedule at Allen Papp. The program on the Louise, bom at Holland Hospital
muse
study course and als* par- OHicer Dies Aboard
my typewriter. That’s the only American Indian work was pre- Aug. 8. Mrs. Karay is the former
ticipated in the Festival Chorus,
wTay to get anything done. The sented by Miss Mary Hulzenga, Luella Meengs.
which sang several selections at S.S. North American
Ward Keppel, residing east of
matter of getting words on paper, Mrs. Olert Garvelink and Mrs.
the Rodebeavcr Sacred Music
no matter how much you change Meeuwsen. Marilyn Lamer and Zeeland, recently attended a spe'Concert last Friday evening, First Mate James Mlnarik, 64,
them later, is still the first thing Janet Kloosterman sang two cial training course for De Kalb
which is the highlight of Music who has been with the Chicago
to be done.”
dealers at De Kalb, 111.
duets.
Duluth and Georgian Bay Transit

HAVEN

-

MBYC

voked.

New

.

_

Ul

•

1

8^

f

fit

i

an

Week.

Surviving are the wife,
former Christene Cappon; a son,
James, an English teacher in
Benton Harbor; the father, Dr.
legar De Vries of Overisel; two
brothers,Carrow De Vries of
Legionier, Ind., and Dr. Ford De
Vries of Lansing, and a sister,
Mrs. Joe Jonker of Central Park.

Mr. and Mrs. Bernard Martinie Special music at Second Reaccompanied Mr. and Mrs. John formed Church on Sunday morning
Lookerse of Zeeland to Detroit was furnished by the Forest Grove
last week Tuesday and Wednes- trio composed of Misses Iris My^
aard, Marian Van Dam and Marie
day.
Mr. and yra. J.H. Posky of Klooster. They sang "May Christ
South Blendon accompanied Mr. Be Seen in Me’’ and "He Was Not
and Mrs. H.H. Vander Molen to Willing.”Mrs. John Smallegan was
Grand Rapids on Sunday where accompanist.At the evening serthey called on their sister Mrs. vice Misses Alyce De Pree and
Reka Van Gessel who is convalesc Anne De Pree sang "Beside Still
Group to Discuss
ing at the home of her children, Waters.”
Rural Farm Life
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Welcome. First Baptist Church recently
Mr. and Mrs. William Berghorst gent dresses made by members of
City-employedpeople and parttime farmers are moving into of Zeeland were recent visitorsat the Women’s Christian Fellowship
rural sections at Increasing rates. the .home of Mrs. C. Postma Society to the Mission School in
How to help these people in their Thursday evening July 29. Mias Ukaras Belgian Congo in West
new rural role will be investigated Kate Dykstra of GrandvUle was Central Africa. The Rev. Arthur
at the American Country Life As- the guest of honor at a surprise Brower, partially supported by
sociationmeeting at Michigan miscellaneous bridal shower given this church, is a missionary there.
State CoUege Sept 14-16.
in her honor by the mother Mrs. They also sent several sun suits to
Once a year the Country Life Joe Dykstra sister-in-law Mrs. the Rev. Angus Brower of the Belgroup brings together leaders of Martin Dykstra of GrandvUle, and gian Congo, West Central Africa
all groups that work in the rural her aunt, Mrs. Peter Haveman in Mission school at Kifwanzoude.
The Huyser
Huyser School annual
annual refeld. from pastors to parents. The the latter'shome. The 17 guests
meetings are open to the public. ....
___ _ __
___ ___ V,.
.... bride----- union will be held Saturday, Aug.
present
consisted
of the
elect’* aunt and cousin*. She be* 21, starting at 1:30 p.m. All forUnited States government came
bride of William
mer teacher* and pupil* of the
KUHC , the
U*v UllUC
»»»
‘
in 1864.
art invite«f
attend.
Clem^ts of Grand Rapids Sat- school
----- to------

Hamilton

___
BOARD

HIGH SCHOOL’S NEW AUTOMATICSCORE
will be all Ml fo «e come opening day la Septo the efforts ol the men In this picture

and lb# Zeeland Ktwanls club. Thu dab undertookfintl responsibility,
and Ibis group turned out roc
Installtbs big ir by t4~ board. Completely

tomatic wttb the most modem dovlces. the board stands
on the south end ol Zealand AfMetle Flold. Electrical
devices will bo installedalter a new •loctricafservice
entrance is completed. Pictured are (hit to right) Bill
Boorutra. Martin Orerway, Frank Boonstra, Robert
Hoove, and Melvin
(Prince photo)

Boun^

The Junior Girls’ League of the Lines since 1937, died of a heart
Reformed church held is annual attack Teusday while on board the
picnic at Mt. Baldhead in Sauga- North American Seamshlp on Lake
tuck last week, with their spon- Erie near Buffalo.
The family moved to Holland in
sors, Mrs. Richard Brower and
Mrs. Bert Brink and a few mother 1946 and now resides at 235 West
drivers. Roasting welners and 28th St. First Mate Mlnarik was
Marshmallows for the supper bom in Marinette, Wis., where, he
hour, games and other recrea- lived for many years. He spent
tional activities were special fea- most of his life as a ship’s officer.
The body was taken to Cleveland
tures of the event.
Local folks who have been out and later sent to Marinette where
on vacationtours include Dr. H. funeral serviceswill be held at the
W. Tempas and family to Clymer Hanson and Onion Funeral home
N.Y., Mr. and Mr*. D.E. Williams at 2 p.m. Saturday.
Surviving are the wife, Vera; a
through Northern Michigan and
Lake Superior area. Mr. and Mrs. daughter. Mrs. Merle Vanden Berg
Purlin Tanis and *ons to Rapid of Findlay, Ohio; a son. James of
City, S.D., and the Black Hills, Fremont; three grandchildren; two
the Glenn Folkert family to Yel- brothers. Ed of Sela./Wash., and
low Stone Park, the Ed Jansens Steve of Naubinway,Mich.; and
to northern Michiganand Mr. and three sisters, Mrs. Julia Piestrup of
Mrs. Don Ter Avest to Cleve- Sela, Wash., Mrs. Josephine Saxland, Ohio.
ton and Mrs. Mary Selinsky of
Bruce Holl af Chippewa Marinette, Wis.
Point spent a few days with -his
It is
grandparents, Mr. and Mr*. Harry
that seven mllJ. Lampen during the

—
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Castle Fashion Show Attracts Large

Many Group

Crowd

Activities

News

Highlight Resort

Weather, mostly bad. continues •even to 19 weeks more.
The Rev. Fred Wyngarden conto haunt August vacationers— but
they’re determined it won’t spoil ducted vespert Sunday evening on
their fun. Consequently, group ac- the Dune.
On Monday evening,Holland
tivitiesate popular at local resorts
and specialdance*, dinner parties, American Legion Band under diconcert* and other shows are anti- rection of Arthur C. Hill* gave a
cipated with renewed enthusiasm. concert for Castle Parkers. Featured u soloist was soprano Jean
Southern, who has appeared with
Waukaaoo but
Among the new arrivals at the band for several seasons durWaukazoo Inn are Mr. and Mrs. ing the summer vacation.
Malcolm Brook* of Kalamazoo; The wheels are grinding, and
Mrs. Harold Peterson,Highland soon plans will be snowballing for,
Park, 111.; Mrs. Edith Zimmerman, the famous Castle Park Horse
Zanesville, Ohio; Mr. and Mr*. Show, scheduled Wednesday, Sept
Harold Matt, Webster Grove, Mo.; L Three new classes are being
Richard Dagle, Cincinnati; John added this year— the Green HunNewman, Chicago; Dr. and Mrs. ter Gass, Three Gaited Stake and
H. M. Lyman, St Louis, Helen a Pair Class for pleasure horses
English and Mary Hagen of of all types. Horsemanship classes
will be the same as last year.
Muskegon.
The Stuart Boyd* will entertain Carter Brown has announced that
some 30 friends at their cottage profits from this year’s show will
Saturday. The William Tellings be divided between the U.S. Olym-.
held open house for 40 last Satur- pic Jumping TCam and the fund
for the proposed new community
day.
The John Rodgers, Jr., of Chi building at Castle Park.
cago are visiting at Woodstock
cottage.
Harry Leonardlof Philadelphia
tbe
s the current fishing champion at
the Inn.
Walker G. Everett of New York
City, one of the owners of the
Title,
Inn, spent last weekend visiting
his sister, Mrs. Roger Q. White at
their Waukazoo home, Laurel
,
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Minister Dies

Castle PorkersModel Foil Fashions
(Sentinel photo)

Aboard Train
*m

Saugatuck, after a six weeks’ trip
to the west coast.

STILL BREATHLESS WITH EXCITEMENT thirteen-year-ofd
Sharon Yntema clasps the first place check after winning the
Amateur Show at the Zeeland Farmer's Day Picnic Tuesday
night. Sharon presented a baton twirlingact using two batons.
Winners were decided by ratings on an applause meter. Two
Holland acts were runnersup in competition.(Sentinelphoto)
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Draws
Zeeland

Farmer's Picnic

Thousands to
ZEELAND
ed showers

ed but

(Special)—Scatter-

Wednesday

postpon-

didn’t halt activitiesat

the Farmer’s Day picnic as goodnatured contestantsand judges
waited until noon to start the

Hitch Wins Legion
Baseball

Crown

Tractor Rodeo.
The picnic, which has grown into a real community picnic rather
than a restrictedfarmers get-to- With
gether, got off to a rousing start
Tuesday night when Sharon YnA triple with two men on by
tema, 13-year-olddaughter of Will Dykens was the key hit in a
Kelly Yntema won first place in rally that fell short Tuesday night
the Amateur Show.
in American Legion Junior League
Second in the race for awards baseball as Holland Hitch cinched
were the Rythmaires, a Holland the crown with an 8-6 win over
t group of musicians who play dixie- Padnos Iron and Metal.
land music. Included ill the group
Hitch had jumped to an early
are Dave Vander Leelc, Paul Ny- lead on three walks and Wayne
kamp, John Kleinheksel,Terry Westenbroek’s single that comZylman, Calvin Langejans,Dale bined for four runs. Jim Vande
Topp and Bill Kievitt.
Vusse singled and scored for PadA trumpet trio with an excel- nos in the first inning, but Hitch
lent piano accompanist, the put a walk and Ron Van Dyke’s
Modemaires, won third place. At triple together for two more runs
the piano is Paul Lucas while Jim in the second.
Vande Vusse, Andries Steketee
The league champs picked up
and Harold Wise play trumpet.
another in the fourth,and one in
Judges for the event were Mrs. the fifth on singles by Dean SulHarry R. Munro, Mrs. William livan and Wayne Simonsen.
Karsten and Mrs. Paul Van Dort.
But in the sixth Padnos came
An applause meter was used to to life. Two walks paved the way
k determine results.
for Churck Vande Vusse’s two run
Chamber of Commerce president single. Then came the seventh.
George Van Koevering spoke Carl Weiss walked, Denny Wiersbriefly before Bill Allen and A1 ma singled and lx)th scored on

6-1 Record

of Saugatuck, a son-in-lawand
daughter,, met Mrs. Vanderbeek and Carol in Chicago Wed
nesday. The body will be brought
to Holland for funeral services.
Rev. Vanderbeek served as pas
tor of Sixth Reformed Church for
13 years from 1929 to 1942. Then
he served as pastor of Ebenezer
Church for '10 years before retir-

Main

still

an iron lung

patient.

—

Succumbs at Hamilton

shared

Two

Max De Jonge and Doug Wierda

mound duties for the winWayne Alofs. Paul Mack and
Dave Hilbink attempted to stop

ners.

HAMILTON (Special) -

Clar-

the scoring parade.
Playoffs Tuesday will be held to
determinethe knotted race for 34-5 places in the league. When results are known, a "round-robin”

tourney for the top four teams
will be scheduled.

Three Cars
In

Damaged

Freak ColDsion

Three cars were damaged in a
freak collisionon Ottawa Beach
Rd. Tuesday afternoontwo miles
west of River Ave.
years.
The mishap occurred when a car
driven by George Van Til, 30, of
Two Couples Honored
17 East Eighth St. went off the
shoulder of the road. His car
Farewell Party
skidded back on to the highway
NORTH
(Special) striking an eastboundcar driven
surprise farewell party was by Erl Sproat, 68, Grand Rapids.
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newsboya tranM to
Ottawa Beach la three chartered batee cud Hum private cars Tuesday /or their annual Picnic. The morning program Included softballgames. rottejbalL horseshoes and swimming. Highlight ol the day was the

celebration.
other guests at Wauka
Patricia Schelllnger of
Chicago and Coleman Clark, Jr.
of Highland Park.
At the weekly bridge tourna-

Among
zoo are

took first honors.

i-’*

STUFFED — Some

Season

Will

Face Tourney Play
Hulit Bros., Hulst Bros. Hulst
Bros.

......

week.
Good sound hittingwas the key
to Tuesday’s game, just as it has
been In earliercontests.The winners tallied their two runs on
seven hits, including a pair of

ly next

ment, Mrs. T. Scott of Chicago doubles.

<*"55^

He was graduated from Hope
College in 1902 and from Western
Theological Seminary in 1905. He
served pastorates in Prairie View
Kans., Maurice, la., Pipestone,
Minn., and Oak Harbor, Wash., before returning to Michigan.
• Since his retirement two years
ago, the Vanderbeeks have been
living at 775 Leonard, NjE.,
Grand Rapids.
reason
for moving to Grand Rapids was
because of their daughter, Mrs.
Harry Larson, a polio victim who
had therapy treatments almost
every day. Mrs. Larson, who was
stricken about five years ago, is

tour.

Clarence Menold, 83,

i

ing in October, 1952. Before com
ing to Holland, he was pastor of
the South Blendon Church for
about three years.

Tom

for the losers.

3

In failing health for several years

had been anxious to participatein
50th anniversary ceremoniesat a
church on Whidbey Island at Oak
Harbor, Wash., which he helped
organize 50 years ago. While on
the vest coast, the Vanderbeeks
also visited their son and daughter-in-law,Mr. and Mrs. Herman
Vanderbeekin Hillsboro, Ore
and Mrs. Vanderbeek’* relatives
in Washington state. ,
Dr. and Mrs. Kenneth Miller

Regular

That name has just about been
Thursday night, a special In- the key to the 1954 City Softball
dian Pow Wow will be held on League season at Van Tongeren
the lawn in front of the Inn. Field. And for good reason.
Special dances will be performed
Hulst Bros, chalked up another
by and under direction of Victor win its 23rd against2 losses,TuesGriffin,nationally known authoriday night over nmnerup Main
ty on Indian lore.
Auto in a 2-0 shutout It’s been
H. G. Walter, president of Ger- that way all season. Always just
rard Steel StrappingCo. of Chi- good enough to win.
cago and 10-year summer resident,
The sco re book shows a few funIs entertaining a group of his aways, for the regular season, but
company key men at White Pine for the most part Hulst has been
cottage this week.
consistent with two and three
At the weekly buffet dinner run margins to win games.
Thursday night, the Indian motif
Hulst .will face the No. 4 league
will be used as part of the Pow team when playoffs start,.probab-

Rev. Vanderbeek who had been

A son, Sheriff Gerald Vanderbeek of Grand Haven, is vacationing with his family this week at
Deerton in the Upper Peninsula.
He was contacted and the family
is expected to return home today.’
Surviving are the wife; four
sons, Arthur of Muskegon, Herman of Hillsboro,Ore., Rev. BerAckerman of WHTC took over as Will Dykens triple. Dykens then nard Vanderbeek, pastor of the
MCs.
scored on
Van Putten’s Kanawha Presbyterian Church of
Charleston, W. Va., and Gerald
An afternoon program at 3 p.m. single.
of Grand Haven; two daughters,
was scheduled for today. The Miscords, a Zeeland girls barbershop Hilltopgriped Second place with Mrs. Miller, of Saugatuck, and
quartet, and a professionaltram- a 10-6 win over Bowman in the Mrs. Larson, whose family has
been with the Vanderbeeks since
poline act were featured.
nightcap.
A similar shpw will be given Hilltop scored the first man up, she was taken ill. There are 20
again tonight at 8 p.m. Following and went right on scoring once in grandchildren, plus three brothers
the performance movies will be the first frame, five times in the and three sisters,most of them
shown, including a comedy and second and four times in the in the Nebraska and Kansas area.
travel
k
fourth.
Parking space in the area was
Errors and singles were the
Two Accidents Occur
at a minimum Tuesday,as an es- main factors in the Hilltop drive.
timated 5,000 persons were on Klampt and Faber had two singles Near State Police Post
hand for the opening.
in four trips for the winers, while
Teuslnk banged out three singles GRAND HAVEN (Special)

ence Nathan Menold, 83, died
Tuesday evening at his home at
route 1, Hamilton.
Surviving are the wife, Mrs.
Carrie Van Buren Menold; one
daughter, Mrs. Alma Hogg of
California one sister, Mrs. Edwin
Payne of Morley; one sister-inlaw, Mrs. William R. Menold of
Copemlsh, and several nieces and
nephew*.
Mr. Menold formerly was a
Hamilton druggist. He moved to
Allegan where he worked at
Robinson Pharmacy for eight

Cops

The first fashion show was held of evening and cocktaildresses for school fashions are left to right,
on the lawn of Castle Hotel last wear at winter parties. The Norman Thompson, Warren Exo,
Wednesday afternoon. The latest models carried Christmas ornaThe Rev. John Vanderbeek,77, in fall and back-to-schoolfashions ments and gifts. A collectionof George Plattcnburg, Billy Hamil
who retiredin 1952 after 47 years were modeled for pre-teens,teens lounging robes and nightgowns ton, Barb Klomparens,Ruth Hoyt,
in the Reformed Church ministry,
Jan Boersma, Anne Rieley, Charcompletedthe display.
and college as well as adults.
died of a heart attack about 8:30
Also presented was a collection Pictured above modeling back to lotte Butler and Dianne Fehring. Lodge.
Wednesday while riding on a train
Waukazoo Tennis Club annual
near Ames, la. He was enroute
mixed doubles tournament is well
home with his wife and a grandon its way. Final* will be played
daughter, Carol Miller, 10, of
Labor Day weekend.

soon meal during which (he hungry lads consumed
some 500 wieners, 99 dozen bans. 500 pounds of watermelon. MO paddle-pops and 10 cases of milk.
(Sentinel photo)

Maple Shade Retort
With 'cooler weather the past
week, guests at Maple Shade are
visiting spots of interest in Holland and other surroundingcommunities. Several fishing parties
were formed last week and an
other group visited Deer Forest.
The state of Indiana is well represented this week with the arrival of Mr. and Mrs. Calvin
Strouse, Richard and Janet, Mr.
and Mrs. Hubert Irwin, Sandra
and Diane, Mr. and Mrs. Charles

But A1 Bosch hurled a fine game
as he held Main Auto, hitters to
two safeties.
Bob Vork singled to lead off in
the second, setting up the first
Hulst run. Vork advanced and
then scorsd on a tingle by Glen

Nykamp.
.Al' Bosch doubled to start things
In the third stanza and was ail
set for Al Velthuis’ single to left

field that scored the other run.

On

the mount it was Bosch,
a 2 hitter while striking
out 10 Main Auto batsmen and
walking none. The Auto's* Jason
Scruby and Mrs. Jane Lowman Ebels didn't do badly on s seven
all of Indianapolis.
hitter and four strike outs.
Other guests include Mr. and
Mrs. Paul Oesch of Dearborn.
A crucialerror in the third innFrom Ohio are Mr. and Mrs ing set Vandenberg Buick up for'
Richard Gordon, Becky and Tom; a narrow 4-3 win over North Holfrom Spring Valley, 111., Mr. and land in the opener at Van TonMrs. E. L Gentry, Diane, Lou geren Field.
Ann, Buddy and Donnie, and from
The Hollanders had an early*
Chicago, the Wally Domg family, threenw lead on singles by Bob
Barbara, Nancy, Gardy and Keith, and Jun Hop and an error by the
and Mrs. Agnes Larsen.
fandenberg benter fielder.
The North Holland center fieldCastle Park
returned the gesture in the
Ird as it was an error that
Rain and cool temperatures may
be hampering beach activities, but
fed the way for Vandenberg’s
there’s plenty of activity anyway
spurt
at Castle Park.
Ken De Waard singled with one
Parkers "wore” theif favor- out and , after another out Justin
ite songs at a Songsqueradeat the Vander Zwaag and Norm Japinga
Dance Dune Saturdaynight Chil- drew walks. With bsses loaded Al
dren and adults donned fancy and Dozeman slapped out a single that
fanciful costumes to represent coupled with an error to score
hurling

terhof, Holland City, $14.30; craft; Mrs. Fred Borgman, clothThomas R. Godbum, Jr., 596 Plea- ing, and Roger Zuidema, electriSeveral
sant Ave., speeding 50 miles in cal.
A garden meeting will be held to35-mile zone, South Shore Dr. in
night with Ray Rouwhorst and B.
Park Township, $12; Federico Schrotenbocr as leaders. Members
in
Portalitin, 75 East Ninth St., no of the flower group will meet Satoperator’s license, West 17th St. urday afternoon.
in Holland Township,$8.90; DonOf Justice
ald J. Holwerda, Grand Rapids, Pre-Nuptial Shower
speeding 45 in 25-mile zone, Pine
Several persons paid fines in Ave. in Holland, $25; Ruth Wendt, Honors Lois Meyer
JusticeC. C. Wood’s office the last route 4, right of way, James St. in
week or two. They include:
Park Township, $12; Hendrick A bridal shower honoringMiss
Dale J. Lapinga, Grand Rapids, Radcmaker, Zeeland, stop sign, Lois Meyer was given last Wedparking on traveled part of high- I>akewood Blvd. and M-21, Holnesday evening by Mrs. H. Rowan
way, Ottawa Beach Rd. in Park land Township, $5.
and Miss Barbara Rowan at their
Township,$7; Henry Timmerman,
Grand Rapids, imprudent speed,
home, 627 Butternut Dr.
Holland State Park, $12; Vernon School Grounds to Be
Games were played and prizes
Donald Van Dyke, 168th Ave., no Cleaned by 4-H Group
awarded to Mrs. F. Meyer and
operator’slicense, Douglas Ave. in
Mrs. J. Esscnburg.
Holland Township,$12; Jesse Diaz,
At a regular meeting of the WavGuests were the Mesdames P. song titlesand competed for prizes four runs.
375 North Division, assault, Hol- erly 4-H Club Tuesday night, it Enstam, I. Meyer, M. Hoover, F. in children'sand adult’sdivisions.
From then on things were quiet,
land Township $24.90.,
was decided that the club will Meyer, W. Meyer, J. Meyer, F. The childrenparaded at 8 p. m. except for doubles in the fourth
Donald G. Vos, Grand Rapids, clean the school grounds. Members Buursema, J. Meyer, J. Klinge, G. The adult party followed at 9.
by North Holland’s Gerald Rieparking
highway, Ottawa will meet for work next Tuesday Kempker, T. Alber. J. Vander Judy Zwemer, 12 - year • old mersma and in the sixth by VanBeach Rd. Park township5; Ger- evening.
Woude, D. Hughes and J. Essen- daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Don denberg’s Dozeman.
ald Ridderikhoff, Grand Rapids,
Zwemer, who was injured in an
It was announced that 4-H ar- burg.
Bob Fortney had a nine hitter in
speeding 60 miles in 45-mile zone, ticles which will be entered at the
accident earlier this summer in winning, while Berkompas was
$12, and running stop sign, railThe sailfish, whose speed is Mancelona, is back at Castle Park tagged for only four in losing.
Hudsonville Fair- next week should
road and Gordon St. $5; Norwin be brought to leaders not later than about 70 miles an hour, Is con- for the remainderof the summer.
Brower, route 2, Dorr, swimming next week Tuesday noon. Ed Zuid- ceded to be the fastestswimming She has been in a cast for five
Some 80 per cent of United
in posted area, Holland State Park ema will be in charge of handi- of fish.
weeks, and will remain in it from States homes are made of wood.
$5; Ken Steffins, Grandville,
swimming in posted area, Holland

Persons

Appear

Court

Wood

*

on

accidents occurred Tuesday afternoon in the vicinity of
the swing bridge near the state
State Park, 5.
police post
Richard Dekker, Grandville,
At 3:50 p.m. three cars piled up
north of the bridge as cars wait- swimming in posted area, Holland
ed on US-31 near the M-104 junc- State Park, $5; Elizabeth Zuidema,
tion. Drivers were Harry W. 609 Gordon St., improper left turn,
Snyder, 42, Muskegon; Lafayette Holland Township, $12; Kip GalBrady, 60, Grand Haven, and Al- braith, Grosse Pointe, entering
bert Spencer; 32, route 1, Grand posted area after hours, Holland
Haven. Snyder and Brady had State Park, $9.30; Audrey Nykerk,
stopped for the bridge when of 277 West 10th St, swimming in
Brady’s car was struck in he posted area, Holland State Park,
rear by Spencer's car, forcing it $5.
Vance Bouman, route 3, improinto Snyder’s car.
Spencer’s car was considerably per left turn, LakeshoreRd., Park
damaged. He was ticketed for Township,$12; George C. Duvall,
failure to stop within an assured Fennville,right of Way, 120th and
Eighth, Holland Township, $12;
clear distance ahead.
At 5:05 p.m. a car driven by Anna Ortman, route 2, interfering
Bertha Ann Baird, Oiarlotte, was with through traffic, US-31 and
struck by s motorcycle operated James, Holland Township,$12;
by Duane Bowditch, 20, Grand Fellberto Valderas, 306 East
Haven, ts both vehicles headed Eighth St, speeding 45 in 25-mile
south about 75 feet north of the zone. River Ave., Holland, $17.
swing bridge. The motorcyclist
Henry Tazelaar,route 4, red
was treated for a cut on the right light River and Douglas, Holland
knee. State Police investigated. Township, $12; Roy A. Keiser,
Grand Rapids, imprudent speed,
Holland State Park, $12; James
Karen Halstead Feted

staged for Mr. and Mrs. Alvah
The impact knocked the Van
Beals and Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Til car off the highway where
Vinkemulder last Thursday eve- the driver was thrown out. The
ning at their home near Allendale. driverlesscar shot back across the
R. Palasek, Grand Rapids, dear
A number of friendsand neighbors road crashing into a car operated At Birthday Party
distance ahead, Douglas Ave. in
gathered for the occasion.
by Murvel Bratt, 35, of Cincinatti,
Holland Township.$12; Nancy
Mr. and Mrs. Beals, who have Ohio, who had stopped because of Karen Lynn Halstead celebrated Smith, Grand Rapids, disorderly
lived in the community for 13 the earlier two-car collisionsec- her fifth birthdayTuesday at a conduct $14.90.
years, plan to take up permanent onds before.
party given by her mother, Mrs.
Robert J. Obney, Grand Rapids,
residence at their Florida home in
Van Til could drive his car from Hollis Halstead, 548 West- 29th St no chauffeur’s license, M-21 in
the fall The Vinkemulders will the scene , the other two motor- Games were played and refresh- Zeeland Township, $10; John
occupy their newly - completed ists had to wait for tow truck^ ments served. Prize winners were Emery Wright Grand Rapids, imhome at 18 Bellevue St, Grand Ottajva county deputies continu- Wanda De Went, David Dykema prudent speed, Holland State Park
Rapids.
ed their investigationtoday.
and Bernice Geertman. Each guest $7; William D. Olthoff, Grand
The honored couples were prereceived a favor.
Rapids, disorderly conduct,Holsented identical gifts from the
Assisting the hostess were Mrs. land State Park, $24.90; Kenneth
group. During the social evening
Bernard Dykema, Mrs. James Post Browneye, Grand Rapids, disguests enjoyed games and singing.
and Mrs. Paul Drooger.
orderly conduct Holland State
Ernest Huizenga offered prayer
Guests were Carla, Kathy and Park, $24.90.
and the group sang "God Be With LOANS
LOANS
LOANS Wanda De Went, Donald Van Lambert Joloersma, Grand Ra
You” following refreshments serv325 to $500
Wleren, Teddy Drooger, Sharon pids, speeding 55 in 35-mile zone,
ed by a group of women in charge
Holland Loan Association
Knoll, Kenneth Post, David and Ottawa Beach Rd., Holland Townof Mrs. F. Meyers and Mrs. H.
10 West 8th Street, Holland
Linda Dykema, Bernice Geertman ship, $17; Ned Stuits, of 53 West
H. Vander Maks,
Adv. and Nancy Rae Hniitfnd
29th St, assault on Jack W. Wes-

.
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DOITT FULL SQUEEZE THAT THKXtEI - igt Charles Banks (top right)
David
Instructs10 new recruitsfa the proper use ol tbe Ji caliber rifto before
Jeff to rigbft Frts.
l&e aea stop op to (be firing rouge for the iirst time at Camp Grayling. Tbe
men are first given Instructionsin proper can and handlingel the weapon Badger Dyke. Lareme 1
Heat Instructionthe men soon man and SgL Banks.
before they are permitted to fire. Under competent
la
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1954
meeting In Grand Haven

ergency drive.

DeWeerd Named
Pofio

Main emphasis in Holland area
a Mothers March Aug. 28
in charge of Mrs. Irvin De Weerd,
secretary of the Ottawa County
chapter, conducted by the Kiwanis
Queens and Junior Chamber of

Co-Chairman

Commerce

In

Auxiliary. Co-captains
will be Mrs. Myron Van Ort of the
Jaycees and Mrs. Andrew Dalman
of the Kiwanis Queens.
Persons desiring to contribute
to the emergency drive also may
do so at Peoples State Bank. Ray
Helder, an employe there, is trea
surer for local funds.
Jn announcing the county co-

Ottawa County

Emergency Campaign

the

th€ GO()d

Ill

will be

Church mission in

Arabia.

Old Days
(Followingis the 37th in the
from news
of the Ottawa County Times published more than 50 years ago.)
series of articlestaken

Delos, Fall, state superintendent

it

was

decided to submit to the voters

of

'

bonding
the city for $35,000, $7,000 of
which will be expended in purchasing the Cutler Annex site and pre
senting to the government for a
public building,and $28,000 to be
the city the propositionof

The Rev. A Keizer of Graafschap has been called to the Ninth
Street Christian Reformed Church
Gen. Russell A. Alger of Detroit has accepted the appointturned over to the board of trade
ment to the United States sen- to secure new industries and imatorship made vacant by the death
provements.
of the late United State Senator

of public instruction,wishes the James McMillan.
schools to observe Friday, Oct 10,
Among those who will take in Explorer Stoats Back
Began Monday; Mothers
as "Pioneer Day" and to have ap- tHe GAR excursion to Washington
propriate exercises,according to a tomorrow will be B. Van Raalte, From Northern Trip
WiD March Aug. 28
story appearing in the Oct 3, is- George Edgier, Louis De Kraker,
Twelve Explorer Scouts of Post
The appointment of Irvin De chairmen, Bagwell said Ottawa sue of the Ottawa County publish- Tiemen Slagh, G Blom and Dr. 2006, First Reformed Church, and
Bos of Fillmore.
Weerd of Holland as co-chairman county in the past six years has ed by M. G. Manting in 1902.
leaders have returned from a fishMrs. Philip Phelps, wife of the
The new pastor of First Metho
in the forthcoming emergency contributed $220,646 to the March first president of Hope College,
ing trip to the Upper Peninsula.
dlst Church, the Rev. Arthur
March of Dimes campaign in Ot- of Dimes. During the same period, unexpectedlypaid the institution Trott, commenced his work last They left last week Thursday forthe National Foundtiaon has sent
the six-day event
twa County was announced Mon. $135,790 to Ottawa County in the a visit Tuesday morning and was Sunday.
They visited Tahquamenon Falls.*
Prof. W. D. Zoethout, Ph. D.,
by Paul Bagwell, chairman of the form of emergency aid grants. present at the chapel exercises.
Fishing in the rough waters of
Michigan State March of Dimes This means that against a figure She was accompaniedby her who graduated from Hope ColOtte, and lege in ’93, has received appoint- Lake Superior was one of the
De Weerd will work with Paul of $220,646,the amount raised, a daughter,Mrs. J.
highlights of the expedition.The
Oilman of Grand Haven, also a co- total of $234,437 has been expend- they were guests at the home of ment as assistant professorin
camp is located on the rugged
Mr
And
Mrs.
J.
C.
Post,
physiology
as
the
University
of
chairman, in the drive which open- ed in Ottawa county for patient
upper reaches of the TahquamenThe
Rev.
Benjamin
Van
HeuveChicago. He also is professor of
ed Monday and will close Aug cure alone.
len and Miss Carrie De Feyter physiology in the Harvey Medi on River.
3L
Making the trip were Roger
were married last Tuesday eve- cal College.
(Penro-Sosphoto)
“I am proud that Mr. De Weerd
ning at the home of the bride’s
The Sunday school teachers of Potter, Glen Mulder, Bill Boeve,
and Mr. Oilman have accepted the Summer Tax Receipts
father, A De Feyter, 21 West 13th Fourteenth Street Christian Re- Ronald Kootstra, Keith White,
responsibility
of handling this drive
95.4 Percent of Levy
St. They will reside at Atwood, formed Church have elected the Duane Devries and Roger Hopthe crisis which the National
Foundationfor InfantileParalysis City Treasurer Alden J. Stoner Mich., where Rev. Van Heuvelen following officers: Superintendent, kins under leadershipof Ben Mulexperiencing,” Bagwell said. said Tuesday that summer tax col- will be pastor of the Reformed I. Magsilje; assistant superinten- der assisted by Alvin Potter, Andent, M. Notier; treasurers,J. Van drew Boeve, Elmore Van Lente
‘In so doing, they are exemplify- lectors -through Monday totaled Church.
At
6
o’clock
Wednesday
evening
Vyven and Miss Margaret Mulder; and John Van Tatenhove.Mulder
ing the charitable nature that the $833,123.28 or 95.4 percent of the
Miss Martha K. Dykhulzen be- secretary,' Mary Deur; organists, conductedSunday School for the
people of Ottawa County possess total levy of $873,322.93.
as demonstrated through their Local taxpayerswill have until came the bride of the Rev. Fol- Miss Maude Marsilje and Miss boys.
Teachersof the First Reformer
contributions to the fight against Sept. 10 to pay their summer kert B. Mansens at the home oi
infantile paralysis.”
taxes, plus a 2 percent penalty. the bride’sparents, Mr. and Mrs Church Sunday School held their
De Weerd, who is vice-chairman After Sept. 10, all unpaid bills will S. Bolt The Rev. G Te Kolste of quarterly meeting last Friday eveof the Inter-Gub Council which be respreadon the winter state- Ebenezer, performed the cere- ning at the home of H. Pelgrim
AMBULANCE SERVICE
operates polio campaigns in Rol- ments at a 6 percent penalty, mony. Rev. and Mrs. Mansens will on West 12th St William HawHOLLAND, MICHIGAN
reside
at
Raritan,
HI.,
where
they
and area, pointed out that Ottawa Stoner said.
thorn Cooper entertained with 29 Ee*
PhoM 3693
will work in the congregation of
County is attemptingto raise 12 i
recitations.
Gilbert Vande Water, Mgr.
cents per capita or $9,218.87 England sets aside a day in the Reformed denomination.
At Monday evening’s public
Miss Elizabeth De Pree has been
throughoutthe county in the em- honor of the horse chestnut tree.

A

Skipptrs in

MBYC

Juniors

MBYC

Bilga

Room

Aftor Ragotto

Win New Trophy
Beginningwhat will be an annual rivalry, the Saugatuck Junior
Yacht

Club

Wed

Miss De Graaf, Peter De Haan

and the Macatawa

Bay

Junior Yacht Club Saturday
raced Lightnings on Lake Macatawa and MBYC won a brand new

DYKSTRA

trophy.
Peter Sean, son of Mr. and Mrs.

9rii

Harold Sean, Ottawa Beach, originated the idea, arranged the
meet with Rob Efflnger of the
SaugatuckClub, purchased the
trophy and planned all the de-

The

tails.

Six boat* raced starting at 1:30
in spite of bad weather.

p.m.

Howard

Hamm nee

chairman of

MBYC,

committee

started the

“Good
Old

Summertime” Directory

boats off. Sally Copeland and
Paul Harmsi skippers, tied for
points and won the trophy for the
load

club.

Skippen of the boats, shown
in the photo, left to right, are
Saugatuck Jr. Commodore Jim
Clough, Sue Barrett,Rob Effinger,
Bill Tripp, all of Saugatuck;Jane
Boyd, Cherry Copeland*Sally
Copeland and Paul Harms, all of

MBYC

Dick Schaddelee, MBYC Junior
commodore, assisted with arrangements and accepted the trophy
from Gough.
Mr. and Mrs. Sean planned
picnic supper at Ottawa Beach
however the weather changed the

GO - WHERE TO EAT - WHERE

WHERE TO

Mr. and Mrs. Peter De Noon

plan and they took the food to the
In double ring rites performed and carried colonial bouquets of
yacht club and fed all the aailort. Friday evening in the parlors of roses, pompons and carnations.
Gary De Haan and Ted De
Central Avenue Christian Reformed Church, Miss Marcia Ann De Graaf, brothers of the couple,
Annual Fashion Show
Graff became the bride of Peter were best man and groomsman.
De Haan. Parents of the bride are Ushers were James Bareman and
Set at Spring Lake
Mr. and Mrs. James
Klom- Ronald Hertz.
GRAND HAVEN (Special)
For her daughter's weddng, Mrs
parens of 193 West Ninth St The
"An American Album,", annual groom is the son of Mr. and Mrs. Klomparens wore a two piece
fashion show and tea, will be Gerrit De Haan, 316 West 19th blue print dress with shocking
staged by the Woman’s Golf As- St.
pink accessories and a rose corsociation of Spring Lake Country
Performing the ceremony was sage. Mrs. De Haan wore a beige
Gub Thursday afternoon. The the bride’s uncle, the Rev. John dress with black accessories and
Ihow is scheduledat the country Van Harn. The Rev. Arthur yellow rose corsage.
dub at 2:30 pm.
Hoogstrate, soloist, sang "At
At the reception for 85 guests
New fall fashions,arranged by Dawning," "O Promise Me" and Mr. and Mrs. A Bulthuis of Grand
Mrs. Jack Reichardt, will be ‘The Lord’s * Prayer." Miss La Haven, uncle and aunt of the
modeled by local and out-of-town Mae Zwiers was organist
groom, were master and mistress
persons. A new feature willbe
The couple spoke their vows be- of ceremonies. Miss Betty Boeve
showing of Junior fashions for fore a setting of palms, ferns, and Harve Jalving served at the
college men and girls. Miss candelabraand arrangements of punch bowl and Miss Janet Mol
Elizabeth Hummel, who has been white gladioli. The bride wore a ter and Mrs. Ronald Hertz arworking in New York Gty with white ballerina-lengthgown styl- ranged the gifts. Miss Elaine
Vogue Fashion Coordinators, will ed with fitted bodice. Chantilly Kleis was in charge of the guest
assist in that department
lace trimmed the sweetheart neck- book. Serving were the Misses
This season's styles for all ages line and short cap sleeves. The Laura Beelen, Thelma Beelen,
will be from American designers. bouffant skirt was fashionedof Theresa Wassink. Florence
Mrs. Gervalse Meyering, chair- nylon over satin. She wore elbow- Wassink, Elma Brink and Lucille
man, is assisted by Miss Doris length mitts and a fingertip veil
' '
Johnson, ticket sales; Mrs. which was held in place by a lace
After a northernwedding trip,
Michael Coston, room decorations; tiara embroideredwith seed the newlyweds will be at home at
Mrs. Ellis Nixon, publicity;Mrs. pearls. She carried a white Bible 343 North Division. For going
A.R. Van Tol, tea committee, and with an orchid.
away, the bride wore a polished
Mrs. Nina Anderson, table decoraMrs. Ted De Graff, sister-in- cotton sun dress with matching
tions. Mrs. R J. Edmunds associa- law of the bride, as matron of bolero, white accessories and
tion president, and Mrs. Vernon honor, and Mrs. Gary De Haan, orchid corsage.
Verplank, bridge dub chairman, sister-in-law of the groom, as
Both the bride and groom are
will preside at the tea tables.
bridesmaids, wore identicalgowns graduates of Holland High Christin rose and blue, respectively.
The ian High School. The bride is emgowns were fashioned of crysta- ployed at the office of Hart and
Une with strapless bodices and Cooley Manufacturing Co. and
colonial overskirts. They wore the groom, at West Shore ConThe Rev. and Mrs. L. Boesen- matching headdressesand stoles struction.
broek and son of South Dakota
arrived here at the home of their US.31 and M-50.
Examinationwas set Aug. 19 at Four Slightly Injured
parents, Mr. and Mrs. F. J. Van
Oss to spend some of their vaca- 3:30 p.m. Bond of $500 was not In Three-Car Accident
tion. Rev. Bossenbroekhad charge furnished.The warrant was authof the services at the local Chris- orized Monday by Prosecutor
GRAND HAVEN (Special)
James W. Bussard after he contian Reformed Church Sunday.
Four persons were slightly inMiss Fannie De Kleine accom- ferred with state police.
Ybanez was the driver of a car Jured in a three-car accident at
panied Mr. and Mrs. B. Scott and
which
collidedwith one driven by 1:50 p.m. Saturday on a road a
children to Peoria, HL, for a few
Charles Stewart of Fort Wayne, mile south of M-104 in Spring
days.
Mr. and Mrs. D. Vander Kooy of Ind^ Ybanez told officershe stop- Lake Township.
Kalamazoo spent the weekend with ped for the stop sign and thought Cars were driven by Edward F.
their parents, Mr. and Mrs. J. he had suffident time to cross the Aldebon, 31, route 1, Sharpsville,
highway. Saucedo was riding in
Vander Kooy and sisters.
Ind., Everett Meuer, 41, route 4,
Miss Julia Baker of Grand the rear seat of the Ybanez car. Holland, and Olivejane Drebing of
Stewart is in serious condition in
Rapids visitedwith her sister and
Chicago.
Hackley Hospital, Muskegon.
family, Mr. and Mrs. Bun RynInjured were Madonna Alderson,
brandt Sunday.
wife of one driver, Nellie M. DrebMr. and Mrs.
Zagers, Mrs.
ing of Chicago, and Mr. and Mrs.
Josie Holland, Mrs. Elizabeth Zag-

A

HoVl

Bakery

UtaJim. J’/iktuL

FOR

Drive-Ins

HAD’S
1AHDWICH end SODA BAI
Hanlrargra. Bar-B-Qs
fee Cold Drink*. Thick Main

On

Peter Dykman of 704 Lakewood
Blvd., Holland. All were treated
for bumps and bruises.
Alderson paid $10 fine and $3.90

costs

fa\,

Justice Frederick

J.

Workman’s court Saturday afternoon on a charge of excessive
speed and failure to stop in an

Church.
The Rev. J. Hoogenboom of Holland was in charge of the services
at the local Reformed Church Sun-

assured clear distance ahead.

y*ai-round Hreprooi hotel hi
tho hoart oi Woitera Michigan'!
Vacatlonlandi
truly Modern
Hotel 170 room*.

Grand Haven Man Dies

Next Sunday the Rev. J. Hibma
of Grand Rapids is expected to

Following Surgery

preach.

GRAND HAVEN

The Vander Kooy trio of instrumental music presented two selec-

(Special)

RUSS’

SANDWICH SHOP
KASTVUMZ1S HOLLAND

do i! to Buiintn District

RELAX IN THE BIER KELDER.
AIR CONDITIONED COMFORT

Restaurants

Reformed Church.

He was bom

9m

in

Si

FRIEND

Real Estate

“U V Sii

BUAXFA8T
• LUNCHES

•

Their

HOLUND
CHAMBER OF

SI

Phono 7171

isi

'Best'

170 Wort nth

mi

-W

HIES HAHDWAHE CO.
no 1315 - 14133 - I4M1

Bottled Go* Service
Service On All Appliances

ITS

Type* of ElectricWiring

All

ESSENBURG ELECTRIC CO.
se West Ith

8L

Phan* 4111

SCOn ATWATEH
With

Bofl-a-Matlc FuD Shift

De8y

MAIN AUTO SUPPLY
•0 Ea*t to Street

REALTORS

REAL ESTATE
Boat Rides

•

Forms

Auto Service

Lots • Resorts

•

2 Hour

29 W. 8th

Si.

Phone 2364

Scenic Cruise
on Lake Macatawa
and Lake Michigan

RELIABLE SERVICE

DIESEL BOAT

City

WOLVERINE

—

—

Lake

Homes

—

Form

194 Hirer at

8th

149

45c

Jewelers

CHICAGO DB1VI PHONE

REALTOR and INSURANCE
City, Commercial and Resort
Properties

STANDARD SERVICE
Of* —toe - Washing - Polishing

PhoM 3566

AO— Tta— end
llfh and

Bvw

Phon* 9121
I’.

WOOD

REALTOR and INSURANCE

8th SI.

TEERMAN’S
W 8th SI. PHONI 9S83

Grand Haven

Jacob Grasmoyor
REALTOR

LAKE
CHy

MICHIGAN

Drags

ft

Farm

Dry Cleaning

Pharmacy
8L

Ph. 4714

4 RegisteredPhamacUto

Hanson’s Drag Storo
10 West

Ith

RexaD Agency
Phone 3105

YOUN WALGREEN AGENCY

W*

S».

give 86H Stamps

Ith-Rlver

Phone 4707

PRESCRIPTIONS — DRUGS
FOUNTAIN SERVICE

^

HERFST
? Wee! 9th

-

to

DRUGS-TOILETRIES

Center

DU SAAR PHOTO
and GIR SHOP
Across from Worm Friend Toy.

STUDIO ami PHOTO SUPPLY

READ

Cosmetics

Model Drug Storo

KODAKS

Preperty

426 Maple Av*.
Pheec 4462

-

BEACH TOYS
BIT OUH FOUNTAIN

Drugs and Cosmotics

Photo Supply

Resort Properties

W«t

HOUBEWABES
HARDWARE

Batteries

J«w«lry

C. C.

GIFTS

—

township Nov. 21, 1887, was em
ployed at the Dake Engine Co.
for several years. On April 6,
1939, he was married in Ohio to
Amelia ZadeL He was a member

Drugs

Gifts

MEENB’S

Si.

at Sixth

fiunto’s

7215

Russell A* Klaasen

20 Wort 8th

-

Hvor Av*.

54 East

Diemonds, Watches

FOX'S

Jobbers Outlet

Depoitteinsured te 110401

1 - 3 • 5 - 7 - 9 P.M. Doily

ADULTS 75c CHILDREN

EVERY WEDNESDAY

tt mile East oe M-21

Phon. 2311

LEAVES KOLLEN PARK

JZl

0 LOW PRICES
0 J & O GREEN STAMPS
O DOUBLE STAMPS

* Books

A Convenient and Friendly
place te de yen banking.

MOTOR SALES

Cottages — Lots

and Michigan

SAVE

Peoples Stele Rank

UNITED

Propertl**

Slit

41 EAST ITH 8THEET

Largo Selection te
Choose From

De Roe Really Co.

to and Pino

BOOK STORE

USED
CARS

REALTY CO, REALTOR

Roots Produce Mkt

BRINK’S

HIGH GRADE

KOUW

ISAAC

Films

PRODUCE
Freeh Dally— Two Locations

.

Outboard Motors

St.

I A.M. to 4 P.M.

Food

G.E. ElectricalAppliances

Phono 457)

Opw

m-mroH

1

PHONE 2379

Bulk or Bottled

DINNERS

Homes

COMMERCE

©fkagas I

With Confidence and Save Time

Open 5:10 ojb. HI 11 pm
AIB CONDITIONED

HEADQUARTERS

VAN GIONDELU

Phono 2S43

HEMPEL'S
PASTRIES

Buy Thru A Realtor
HOLLAND BOARD

INFORMATION

1

F0* Pastries
*T

Traveler

The Color Houso

Photo Finishing
Quality
Fast Service

of the FOE lodge.
Besides the wife, he is survived
Mr. and Mrs. James Srfwyer of
GRAND HAVEN (Special)
Hudsonville announce the engage- by a sister, Mrs. Emma Correll of
Richard Ybanez, 24, San Antonio, ment and approaching marriage of Rio Linda, Calif.,five brothers,
Tex , demanded examination when their daughter, Suzanne, to John Frank of Grand Haven, John,
he was arraigned in Mundpial Weenum, son of Mr. and Mrs. Rudy and Walter of Grand Haven
Court Monday aft*
on a Jacob Weenum, route 1, Zeeland. township and Ernest of Robinson
The couple plan to be married in township.
Rites will be held Thursday at
September.
:*V
of°S«nU«go!
2 p.m. at Van Zantwick Funeral
Lake Superior Is the largest frash Chapel Burial will be at Grand
at water lake in the world.
Haven township cemetery.

Min Suzonne Sowyer

II tat Mb

-

AT YOUB SERVICE

FRENCH
PASTRY SHOPPE

Enjoy Yourself At The

WARM

Enterprise . Ford
luatre Houso Point*
.

1S3 East Ith

Eat In The Dutch Grille

8ft

William Ellman, 66, of 721 Washington St; died Monday afternoon
in Mundpial Hospital of a heart
attack following major surgery

tions at the evening service at the

Low

SWEET ROLLS

A

Gty ond

day.

*

TO DO

Tourist

CAKES and PIES

A

Bride-Elect

the
Winona Lake Bible Conference.
Mr. and Mrs. Howard Henkel of
Holland visited with Mrs. L. De
Kleine Sunday evening, also attending services at the Reformed

LuminaQ

Holland. Michigan

Pock up the Family
and drive over to

WALLPAPER

PAINT-

PASTRIES

Aeroa* bom Junior High

Jamestown

ers enjoyed a few days at

Miscellaneous

DELICIOUS

JavsM.

Specialty

Gort.

A

- WHAT

TO SHOP

.flulfordphoto!

(LtANEK

Wade Drug Co.

13TH AND MAPLI AVI.
Camera Supplies Ph. 9164

HoUend

Portraits and Cameras
DEVELOPING and PRINTING

"THE HOUSE OP BERVKX1

Ph

2465 - College at 6th

Toys

The
Holland Evening Sentinel

EASTMAN KODAKS

While on your vacation.

FILMS and SUPPLIES

Wado Drag Co.
ORDER

IT

TODAY

13TH AND

MAH!

Phone 3191
For Spaco

9364

Teckl*

—

Rtllablo Cyclt

AVI.

Ph.

, Cemplrie Selection of Toys
in Season the Year 'Round
Hebby Supplies
Sptg. Goods
Fish
Baby Fumishinis

In This Dlrsctory

Shop

2S4 Rhror Av*.

>

